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Preface to the Reprint 

Whenever a game is playeu cum.iinmg ,m important opening inno¬ 
vation, it is immediately published all over the world. But it d game 
contains an interesting ending it may appear in one magazine and 
then sink into obscurity. The reasons are manifold. Chess ci-'umnirts 
and to a lesser extent magazine editors are usually short of space, so 
they prefer short games to long ones. Secondly, there is a great 
demand for opening theory and so there are specialist publications 
dealing exclusively with it, whereas there is no magazine devoted to 
over-the-bodid endgames and precious few which have a regular 
endgame feature. Finally, there is a general impression that endgames 
are boring. Of course many are, but there are also plenty of exciting 
endgames as I hope to demonstrate in this book. 

I am delighted that B.T. Batsford Ltd. have decided to reprint Tactical 
Chess Endings. This has given me the opportunity to correct a number 
of mistakes which have been pointed out to me over the years. I am 
very grateful to all those who spoke to or wrote to me with analytical 
contributions; their efforts have not gone to waste. Particular thanks 
are due to C.D. Meyer, who translated Tactical Chess Endings into 
German and found a number of errors in the process. I would also like 
to thank L. Barden,N, Davies, H. Hurme, W. Proskurowski, J. Speel- 
man, J, Timman, R.G. Wade, Dr. Allitsch and C. van Wijgerden for 
bringing various points to my attention. 

I am sure that errors remain and as before I am happy for them to be 
pointed out so that corrections may be included in any future editions. 



Introduction 

When ihe word ‘tactics' !■- meniioned. most people think of the vast 
array of possible middle-game combination'-. Everyone would agree 
that forks, pins, discovered attacks and skewers are tactical and most 
would accept that almost anv foicing sequence of moves in the 
middle game is radical. But 1 feel that tactics is something fat mote 
general than the above examples, which ate mote pioperlv described 

as combinations, would indicate. 
Chess ideas are often classified as 'tactical' 01 "stiaiegical’. Strategy 

is concerned with the creation of plans. When a playei decides to 
eive his opponent doubled pawns, it is not usually because he has 
calculated specific variations leading to the capture of one of the 
weak pawns, bur because he knows from experience that sooner 01 
latei the doubled pawns will be indefensible. This sums up the 
difference between strategy and ladies. We can say that an idea is 
tactical if ii is necessaiy to calculate specific variations to ensure its 
correctness, wheieas it is strategical if it is based on general con¬ 
siderations lathei than conciete calculation. With this definition, n 
is clear that tactics can occui at any stage of the game. Indeed, 
simplified endeames aie especially pione to be tactical, since in such 
positions it is possible to calculate even- woithwhile variation and 
hence to be absolutely certain which is the best move. Consider, for 

example, the following position: 

W 

Win 
N. D. Grigoriev, 1st Pr., 
Shakhmaty v SSSR 1937 
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The reader is invited to find out for himself how White can win 
this position before the solution is revealed in Chapter 11. 1 think the 
reader will agree that tactics predominate in the solution, since White 
cannot possibly play the right moves unless he has calculated up to 
the final zugzwang position. 

This book is about such tactical endgames. It is surprising how 
frequently the smooth positional flow of endgames is interrupted by 
the intervention of an unexpected tactic and it is clear from many of 
the examples in this book that players miss their chances in this 
respect. People don’t expect tactics to break out in the ending and 
so they don’t look for them. 

The positions in this book were selected for their interest and, in 
many cases, their entertainment value. The reader will not find a 
logical progression from start to finish, since a series of positions with 
similar ideas is rather dull. I have grouped the positions in chapters, 
but the classification is so broad that there is enormous diversity 
within each chapter. Whilst the primary purpose of this book is to 
entertain, playing through the analysis of the positions cannot help 
but educate at the same time. I should mention that 1 have assumed 
the reader to have a basic knowledge of endgame theory when writing 
this book, but no more than would be possessed by any club player. 

The reader will find that there are a number of studies (i.e. com¬ 
posed positions in which White to play must either win or draw—the 
stipulation is placed below the diagram in this book) in amongst the 
game positions. I have chosen these both for the elegance of their 
solutions and because (with the exception of position 128, perhaps) 
they have natural positions of considerable relevance to over-the- 
board play. The reader may wish to solve them himself or he may 
prefer just to play over the solutions. Conversely; study composers 
will find many stimulating ideas contained in the over-the-board 
examples! 

Happy endings! 
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1 Mate 

Although mate is the object of the game, it might seem a strange 
topic to find in a book on the endgame. It is true that mating ideas 
appear relatively infrequently in the endgame, but one consequence 

ot this is ihai piavers are not looking for them and this can lead to 
dreadful oversights. We shall see some of these later in the chapter. 
But mate can also occur in the normal course of an ending, 's in the 

following example. 

2 

W 

Smyslov-Benko. Monte Carlo 1969 

Black suffers from two problems. First, his knighi is temporarily 
out of play and secondly ihe f7 square is very weak. Smyslov, a noted 
expert on endeame play. uses these factors to launch an attack on 

Black's king. 

1 Ne6! 

The threat is 2 e4, followed by 3 Ne5, while l...Nc3 is impossible 
owing to 2 Ne7. Since the rook is going to be driven away from d5 
anyway, Benko decides on an immediate counter-attack against 

White’s e-pawn. 

0! IB ill 4IM 4 
i» III Illllll!!A Illllll illllllllllll 

ililil III III E Ililil llllill 
* 11! 111! Ililil! 
Illllll! Illllll 111111 101 

Ill III IIIIIIH 6101*101 
Illllll Illllll! Illllll lllllllll 

2 Ne5 Rxe2 
3 Nxf7 h5 

Played in order to avoid the loss of the h-pawn after Ng5+. 

4 Ng5+ Kf6 
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This allows a mating combination, but after 4...Kf8 5 Kfl Re5 6 f4 
Re3 7 Kf2, winning the e-pawn, Black is still losing. 

5 Kfl! Rxf2+ 

If the rook moves away then 5...Rb2 6 f4 Kf5 7 h3! forces mate by 
Rf7. After 5...Rxf2-^ Smvslov finished bv 6 Kxf2 KxgS 7 Ke3 Kg4 
8 b5 Kh3 9 Re4 Nb2 (9...Nc5 10 Rxc5) 10 Rc2 1-1) since 10...Na4 

11 Kf4 h4 12 gxh4 Kxh4 13 Ke5 wins easih. 
The mating attack in the next position is as sudden as a bolt of 

lightning. 
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Simagin-Bronstein, Moscow 1947 

With a second Black queen about to arrive it appears that White 
will have to be content with perpetual check. But one move changes 
the picture completely. 

lBgS! hl^Q 

Black challenges White to prove that a mate does exist, but there 
was little choice since l...fxg5 2 f6 is certainly mate, while after 
l...Qxg5 2 Qd8+ Kh7 3 Qc7+ and 4 Qxh2 White’s material advan¬ 
tage is decisive. 

2 Qe8+ Kg7 
3 Qg6+ Kf8 
4 Qxf6+ Kg8 
5 Qd8+ “ Kg7 
6 Qe7+ Kg8 
7 Qe8+ 

M) 

All Black’s moves were forced except for 5...Kg7, but any other fifth 
move led to the same thing. Now White mates in three by 7...Kg7 
(7,..Kh7 8 Qg6+ Kh8 9 Bf6 mate) 8 f6+ Kh7 9 Qf7+ and 10 Qg7 
mate. 

4 



Even when the material has been greatly reduced, one should never 
forget the possibility of mate: 

Vesely-Antos, CSSR 1968 

White's material advantage would normally be enough to win 
easily. but if White simply plays his knight to the queenside to block 
the a-pawn it would be unable to take am further part in the action 
on the other side of the board. Even with the infinite supply of tempi 
provided b\ the knight this would leave a drawn king and pawn 
ending, e.g! 1 Nd5? a4 2 Nb4 a3 3 Kf7 Kh7 4 gf> + Kh8 .<Kf8 a2 with 
stalemate. But a little finesse makes all the difference. 

1 Kf7! a4 

If l...Kh7 2 go - Kh8 3 Kf8 and 4 Ne6-d8-f7 mate. 

2 Ng6+! Kh7 
3 NeS a3 

Thanks to the position of the king. White gains a tempo with his 
pawn. 

4 g6+ Kh6 

Or 4...Kh8 5 Kf8 and mates. 

5 Ng4+ KgS 
6 Ne3 a2 
7 Nc2 

1-4 

Once Black has committed his king to h6 rather than h8 blocking the 
a-pawn is enough to win, since 7...Kh6 8 Nal picks up the g-pawn. 
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P. Sobolevsky, Shukhmuty v SSSR 1951 

This study has a surpiising mutiny finale after several moves of 
tactical inteichanges. The advantage ot one piece is not enough to 
win without pawns, but two extia pieces are enough to win, except 
for two knights against king. So White must move his knight on g6 
and hope to pick up a piece from the king foik 

1 Nh8+ 

1 Nf8 allows Black to avoid loss of material with l...Bd6, so this is 
the only reasonable move. 

1 ...Kg8 

Black must continue attacking a piece. Now it seems that White can 
win with either capture, but 2 Kxh2 (2 Ng5 Ne3! is similar) Ne3! 
draws as Black has the twin threats of 3...K.Xh7 and 3...Ng4+. 

2 Kxg2 Bf4 

Forced, or else White simply defends all his pieces by 3 Ng5. 

3 Ng6 Bh6! 

A subtle defence. Black prevents 4 Nhf8 and prepares a stalemate 
trap! 

4 NgS Bg7! 

White must avoid the exchange of his bishop, but 5 Be7 allows 5... 
Bf6! giving White the unpleasant choice between stalemate, an 
exchange of bishops, or the loss of a piece. Also 5 Bd8 Bf6! 6 Ne7+ 
Kf8 7 Nh7+ Ke8 leads to a draw. 

5 Ne7+ 

The only remaining move, but a good one. The top right corner is 
reflected about the diagonal al-h8, so the Black king can be forced 



to approach the White one! If Black replies 5...Kf8 then 6 Ne6+ 

5 ...Kh8 
6 Nf7+ Kh7 
7 Bh4! 

Now this does win! 

7 

8 Ng5+ 
9Ng8 + 

10 Nxf6+! 
11 NO mate 

A mate which one is unlikeK to '■ee in practice! 
Since players don't expect mate to occur in the ending it sometimes 

happens that a golden opportunity for a brilliancy is missed, as in the 
next two positions. 

Kh6 
Kh5 
Kxh4 
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ZitberSeirawan. Hastings 1979-80 

Materially White does not have sufficient advantage to win. since 
Black can quite easily exchange White's last pawn by ...Rg3 followed 
by .,.h5. for example. But Black's king is in an unfortunate predica¬ 
ment. In the game White chose 1 Bc3, but after l...g5 2 Rh8+ Kg6 
3 Rg8 + Kh7 4 Rg7 + Kh8 5 Be5 (surprisingly White cannot profit 
ver\ much from his batters, e.g. 5 Bf6 Rf3 6 Rxf7+ KgH 7 Rg7-t 
Kf8 8 Be5 Rf4! 9 Bxf4 Kxg7. followed b\ ...Kg6 and ...h5 drawing) 
Re3 6 Rxg5+ Kh7 7 Rf5 (7 Rg7+ Kh8 8 Bd4 Re4 gives White 

nothing) Kg6 8 Kc5 Re4 9 Rf6+ Kg5 10 Kd5 Rxg4 11 Rxf7. and the 
game ended in a draw after another 41 moves. But White could have 
won by pf ving a more drastic move. 

I gS! 

Hard to see, because one normally doesn’t voluntarily give away 
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one’s last pawn, but by preventing ...g5 Black’s king is imprisoned 

and he is forced to give up his rook. 

1 ...Rb3+ 
2 Ka6 hxgS 

2,,,Kg7 3 Bc3+ f6 4 gxf6+ is hopeless and 2...Ra3 3 Kb5 hxg5 is 
worse than the main line, as the White king is nearer the kingside. 

3 Bc3 Rxc3 
4 Rxc3 g4 
5 KbS Kh6 

6 Kc4 Kg5 7 Kd3 f5 (however Black plays White can always bring 

his king in front of the pawns) 8 Ke2 f4 9 Rc4 f3+ (9...K15 1U Rc5 + 
and both 10...Kf6 11 Kd3 and 10,..Ke4 11 Rg5 are easy wins) 10 Kf2 
Kh4 11 Rc8 and Black must allow the king in to g3, with a simple 

win. 
In the next position one of the world’s top grandmasters overlooks 

an unusual mating chance and was very lucky to win the game. 
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Gufeld-Andersson, Camaguey 1974 

Black must have been feeling confident in this position, since he 
has a decisive material advantage and 1 Rxe3+ fxe3 2 Rxg2 + Kf3 
wins easily after 3 Rg8 Ral+ 4 Kh2 e2 5 Rf8+ Kg4 etc. But Gufeld 
found a surprising move which put Andersson off his stride. 

1 Rb3! Ra2? 

Of course if l...Rxb3? 2 Rxe3+ is stalemate however Black recap¬ 
tures, but Black could have forced mate by 1. .f3! 1 2 Rb - c3 (2 Rb2 
Ra8 is similar, while 2 Rexe3 Ral-t mtites at once) Ra8! and White 
is so paralysed by the threat of . f2 mate that he cannot prevent 
...Rh8 and ..Rh'l mate (3 Rle2 Ral-*- 4 Rel R'el-1- 5 R*el f2 
mate or 3 Roe2 fxe2 wins). 

2 Rbxe3+ fxe3 

lljllllll lllllll llllllil lllllil 

llllill 
A 

■I * * 
S A 

lilllllll = - 



2.. .B no longer works because of 3 Rb3 Ra8 4 Rb2 Rh8 5 Rxg2+ 
f xg2 6 Re3+ Kf4 7 Ra3 with a draw. 

3 Rxe3+ BD 

This position, despite the bad position of White's king, is a theoretical 
draw. However, in the continuation Guleld lost his wav (and the 
game): 4 Kfl Rd2 5 Re8 Rd7 6 Rg8+ Kf4 7 Re8 Rd2 8 Kel Rdl + 
9 Kf2 Rd2+ 10 Kel Rh2 11 Re7?? (11 Rb8 was correct, when after 
11.. .Be4 12 Rb3 prevents the king front advancing to the sixth rank) 
Be4! (now Black is winning—the bishop can interpose on d3 or f3. 
so the Black king is assured a quiet life on e3) 12 Kdl (loses quieklv. 
but even the best defence wouldn't last much longer: 12 Ra7 Ke3 13 
Rf7 Rg2 14 Rf8 Bg6! 15 Rf6 Bd3 16 Re6-t Be4 17 Rf6 Re2- 18 Kfl 
Re2 19 Kgl Rg2~ 2U Kfl Rg5! 21 Kel Bl’51 and mate can no longer 
be avoided—a line which dates back to Philidor) Ke3 13 Kel (forced) 
Rc2+ 14 Kdl Rc8 15 Re5 (White can onlv move the rook up aid 
down the e-file) Rh8 16 Kel Rb8 17 Rb5 Rxb5 0-1. 

In the following pair of positions White allows a mating attack 
which could have been avoided, In the first position the oversight 
amounts to a blunder, but in the second both the mate and espeeiallv 

the defensive move could easilv be overlooked. 

101 
8 1111(11 illllllllll Hill AMI 

A 111 Illllllllll illllllllll 
Ml iillli Illllllllll llllllli 

B III! fill 111! illllllllll 
11(11 ill 

ill ill 
IIQI Ml 

BUI llllil iflll 

- mi 
SI 111 lull 

mi m 
Hamann-BcdnarsU, Aarlius 1971 

Black clearly has a draw' by perpetual check with ...N'h2 and 
...Nf3-i . but in view of the proximitv of the a-pawn to the queening 
square it is hard to believe that Black can do more, 

1 ...Nxh2 
2a6 Nf3 + 
3 Kfl g5 

Black has his draw in reserve, so this winning attempt involves no 
risk. 
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4a7? 

Overlooking the threat! 4 Nxc6! forces the draw, since 4...h4 5 gxh4 
gxh4 6 Nd4 halts Black’s attack and wins. 

4 ...h4! 

So that if 5 a8=Q hxg3 threatens 6...g2 mate and 6...RJ2 mate. 

s gxh4 g4 

With the same idea. White manages to avert mate, but only by giving 

up the exchange. 

6 Ra5 g3 
7 Rg5+ NxgS 

and Black should win; but the further course of the game was erratic: 
8 hxgS (8 a8=Q g2+ and 9...Nf3 mate) Ra2 9 Nxc6 e6 10 c5 Ra6? 
(a move which threatens nothing and serves only to lose the g- 
pawn—10...Kg6 followed by the advance of the king won easily) 11 
Kg2 Kg6 12 Ne5+? (incomprehensible. Simply 12 Kxg3 Kxg5 13 
Kf3 f5 14 Ke2 e5 and now, not 15 Kd3? f4 16 exf4 exf4 17 Kc4 13 
18 Kb5 Ral 19 Na5 f2 20 a8=Q fl=Q+, when Black should win, but 
15 Nxe5 Rxa7 16 Kf3 is a draw even without the c-pawn—but note 
that if Black prepares ...e5 by 14...Kf6 then 15 Kd3! is even good for 
White) KxgS 13 Nxf7+ Kh4 14 KD Rxa7 0-1. Rather a dismal end 

to an imaginative game. 

9 
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Jovcic-Rajkovic, Belgrade 1977 

Black’s attack is very dangerous, but with accurate play White 
could have drawn. 

1 ...f3 
2 b7 

2 Rxf3 Nxf3+ 3 Kg2 Kg4 leads to a quick mate, so White has no 
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choice but to press on and hope the pawn queens in time. 

2 ...Rc2 

3 b8=Q?> 

One can hardly blame White for playing such a natural move, since 
many players would use the logic that if 3 b8=Q fails then White must 
be lost. However 3 Rfl! would have put up a much stiffer fight. The 
win can only be achieved by a remarkable idea: 3 Rfl! Rg2+ (3,..g2 is 
met by 4 Rbbl! and White wins, rather than 4 b8=Q? f2+! with the 
reverse result) 4 Khl Re2H (4,..f25 Rxg3 Rxg36b8=Q Rh3+ 7Qh2 
draws while 4.,.Rh2+ 5 Kgl g2 6 Rfbl! Rhl+ 7 Kf2 is another win for 

White) and now: 
1) 5 RbxD (5 Kgl g2 will transpose after 6 Rbbl, while 5 Rfxf3 Rel + 
loses at once) g2+ 6 Kgl gxfl=Q+7 Kxfl Rb2 wins on material. 
2) 5 Rfbl g2+ 6 Kh2 f2 and White has nothing better than 7 b8=Q, 
when Black wins as in the game. 
3) 5 b8=Q g2+ 6 Kgl f2+ 7 Kh2 gl=Q+ as in line 2. 
4) 5 Rbbl g2+ 6 Kgl gxfl=Q+ 7 Kxfl Nf5! 8 b8=Q Ne3+ 9 Kgl 
f2+ 10 Khl Rel+ (this move explains why Black had to transfer his 
rook from c2 to e2) 11 Kh2Ng4+ 12 Kg3 fl =Q and White has only one 
check, whereupon Black either mates or (after Qe8+ for example) 

wins on material. 

3 ...f2+ 
4 Khl g2+ 
5 Kh2 gl=Q+ 
6 Rxgl NO+! 

Perhaps White had missed this move. 6...fl=Q+ 7 Khl is no good 

for Black. 

0-1 

because of the three lines 7 Rxf3 fl=Q+ and mates fn three more 
moves at most, 7 Kg3 fXgl = Q+ 8 Kxf3 Qg4+ 9 Ke3 Re2+ 10 Kd3 
Qe4+ and 11...Rc2 mate or finally 7 Kh3 g4+! 8 Rxg4 fl=Q+ 9 
Kg3 Qg2+ 10 Kf4 Qxg4+ 11 Ke3 Qd4+ 12 Kxf3 Rf2+ 13 Kg3 OIm 

mate. 
The next position reduces to an interesting ending of R + N v R. 

White’s material advantage is enough to win, but his pieces are 
badly tied up. In order to free himself it is necessary to sacrifice the 

h-pawn and try for a mating attack. 

1 ...O? 

Black’s rook is not well placed on cl if the position reduces to R+N 
v R, since it is within the range of influence of the White knight. 
Black could have drawn by withdrawing his rook as far as possible 

by l...Ral! and now: 

11 



10 
ill in <!« si 

ill ill SI iilii'i 
ill in .1:1 m 

III III Si!"; I 
III !f!l Ml*,"',; 

Ill;""'""|il;3'.1* 

Pedersen-Hcdu. Dcnmark-W. (iennany 19"2 

(A) 2 Kg2 f3+ 3 Kf] (3 KG Ra2+ 4 Kgl RaJ 5 Rd4+ transposes to 
B) Kh3 4 Rd2 (4 Rh8 + Kg4 5 Kel f2+ draws) f2! and the position 
reduces to a R + N v R ending which Black can draw fairly comfortably, 
(B) 2 Rd3 13 Rd4 + Kh3 is similar to the game, but with the rook on 
a], which as we shall see would have made a big difference. 

(C) 2 Kfl f3 3 Kel Kh3 4 Rd2 Rbl 5 Ra2 Rcl 6 Kd2 Rbl 7 Kc2 Rb8 
8 Kc3 Rc8 + with a comfortable draw, since the White king cannot 
move to the second rank or to the d-file (due to ...Rd8+). 

2 Rd4+ Kh3 
3 Kf2! 

The only move, for if White hesitates Black will play ...Ral and 

draw. 

3 ...Rc2+'\ 

Black must play to win the pawn, or else White improves his position 

by Ne3. 

4 KxD Kxh2 
5 Ne3! Rc3? 

Allows a straightforward win. The main line is 3...Rcl (5...Ra2/b2 
6 Ng4+ Kh3 7 Nf2+ Kh2 8 Rh4n- mates) 6 Rh4+ (6 Rd8 Ral or 6 
Rd2+ Kh3 7 Rd8 Kh4 only leads to a draw) Kgl 7 Rg4+ Kh2 (7... 
Khl 8 Kf2 mates) 8 Rg3! (threatening mate in three, starting with 
9 Ng4+) Rc3 (8...Khl 9 Kf2 Kh2 10 Ng4+) 9 Kf2 (threatens 10 
Ng4/fl+ and 11 Rgl mate) Rcl 10 Ng4+ Khl 11 Rh3 mate, 

6 Rh4+ Kgl 
7 Rg4+ Kh2 
8 Kf2 Kh3 



If the Black rook were on a3 rather than c3 he would be able to hold 
the draw by 8...Ra2+. 

9 Rg3+ 
1-0 

as Black loses his rook after 9...Kh4 10 Nf5+. 

Win 

G. M. Kasparian, 1st Pr., 
Shakhmaty v SSSR 1939 

This study is one of my favourites, mainly because of its witty 
finish. Black threatens l...Rgl + , so the lines 1 f7 Rf6 2 Rd7 Rfl + 
and 3,..b3+ or 1 Rf5 Rgl+ 2 Kc2 b3+ 3 Kc3 (3 Kd3 allows Black 
to promote with check) b2 4f7 Rcl + 5 Kd4 Rc8 are not good enough. 

1 BgS 

Black’s rook is immobilised and White threatens 2 f7. Black presses 
ahead with his counterplay. 

1 ...b3 
2 Rd2+ Kal 
3 17! 

The position of the Black king in the corner might tempt White to 
try 3 Be3, but 3...b2+ 4 Rxb2 Rxf6 5 Bd4 Rfl+ 6 Kc2 a3! leaves 
White with nothing better than 7 Rbl+ Ka2 8 Rxfl, with stalemate. 
3 f7 looks very strong since the reply 3,.,a3 loses after 4 Rdl! Rd6 
(the only chance) 5 f8=Q b2+ 6 Kc2+ Rxdl 7 Qxa3 mate. 

3 ...RxgS! 
4 f8=Q Rgl + 
5 Rdl Rg2! 

If 5...b2+ 6 Kc2+ Rxdl 7 Qa3 mate, but the surprising defence in 
the main line threatens 6...Rc2 mate and 6...b2 mate. What can 
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White play? If 6 Qa3+ (6 Rd2 is just a draw by repetition) Ra2 7 
Qc5, for example, then not 7...b2+ 8 Kd2+ bl=Q+ 9 Kel and wins, 
but simply 7...Rh2! threatening ...b2 mate again and leaving White 
with nothing better than a repetition. But there is a win hidden in 
this line! 

6 Qa3+ Ra2 
7 Rd2! Rxa3 

Or 7...b2+ 8 Qxb2+ Rxb2 9 Rxb2 a3 10 Rbl+ Ka2 11 Rb8 Kal 
12 Kc2 a2 13 Kb3 Kbl 14 Ka3+ Kal 15 Rh8 Kbl 16 Rhl + winning. 

8 Rb2 Ra2 

A novel zugzwang! 

9 Rbl mate 

The next position ends with mate, but the main interest lies in the 
intricate knight and pawn ending leading up to it. 

Yanofsky-Golombek, Hastings 1951-2 

1 c5?! 

White should not have given up his b-pawn. Simply lNd4! Kh3 2c5 g4 
3b4 Nb7 4Kd5 Nd8 5c6 wins easily. 

1 ...Nxb3 

White can still win, but only with very accurate play. 

2 c6 NaS 
3 c7 Nc4 
4 KdS Nb6+ 
5 Kc6 Nc8 

14 



More or less forced up to here, but now White must decide whether 

to try Kb7 or Kd7. 

6 Kd7 Nb6+ 

The only move because 6...Na7 allows 7 Nd4, followed by Nc6 

promoting the pawn. 

7 Kc6 

White decides to go back, since after 7 Kd8 Kh4! (not 7...Kf5? 8 Nf8 
g4 9 Nd7 g3 10 N + b6 and White promotes with check) 8 Nf8 g4 9 Nd7 
g3 10 N + b6 g2 11 c8=Q gl = Q the knight is too far away for White to 

have any winning chances. 

7 ...Nc8 
8 Kb7 Ne7! 

This time the other move is correct! If 8...Nd6+ 9 Kb8 Kf5 (9...Kh4 
10 Nd4 g4 11 Nf5+ and 9,..Kh5 10 Ng7 + -e8 are just as bad) 10 Nd4+ 
and 11 Nb5 and White wins. 

9 Nd4 Kf4! 

The only square. If 9,..Kh4 (after 9...Kh3 White promotes with 
check) 10 Nc6 Nf5 11 Kb8 Nd6 12 Nd4 and the threat of 13 Nf5 + 

gains a decisive tempo. 

10 Nc6 Nf5 
11 Kb8? 

This move leads to an ending of Q + N v Q which should be drawn with 
correct play. White could have won with the paradoxical move 11 Kc8! 
blocking the pawn; the threat of Kd7 forces ll...Nd6+ 12 Kd7 Nc4 13 
Ne7 Ke5 (there is nothing better as White threatened 14 Kc6), but now 
14 Nf5! wins. Whether Black takes the knight or not White will play 
Kc6, and even 14...Nb6+ 15 Kc6 Nc8 16 Kb7 is nolielp. Notice the 
curious way the White king performs a complete circuit b7-c8-d7-c6- 
b7 around the pawn. The alternative idea 11 Nb4 (intending 12 Nd5 + 
and 13 Kc6) fails to ll...Nd6 + 12 Kc6 Nc8 13 Kd7 (13 Nd5+ Kf3 14 
Nb6 g4 leads to a drawn Q + N v Q position) Nb6+ 14 Kd8 Ke4 (stop¬ 

ping Nd5) with a draw. 

11 ...Nd6 
12 Nd4 g* 
13 Nb5 g3 
14 Nxd6 g2 
15 c8=Q gi=Q 

Black needed just a few more accurate moves to be sure of a draw, but 
he blundered and White was granted a half-point he didn’t really 
deserve after his mistakes at moves 1 and 11. 
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16 Qf5+ Kg3 
17 Ne4+ Kg2 
18 Qg4+ Kh2?? 

After 18.. .Kf 1! White cannot make progress with checks (19 QD+ 
Kel 20 Qc3+ Ke2) and his king is exposed to too many checks to 
allow a quiet move. 

19 Qh4+ Kg2 
20 Qg3+ Khl 

White avoids 21 Nf2+ Qxf2 22 Qxf2 stalemate and delivers mate 

instead. 

21 Qh3+ Qh2+ 

22 Ng3+ 
1-0 

From the diagram it is hard to see how the following study can end 
in mate, but the solution is surprisingly clear-cut. 

Win 

V. Korolkov, 1st Pr., Lelo 1951 

1 17 Ra6+ 

Forced, as 1...Rf6 2 Bb2 and l...Rg8 2 fxg8 = Q + KxgH 3 \'e7 + 
lose at once. But after l...Ra6+ White has a ptoblem. since 2 Kb2 
allows 2...Rf6, while 2 Kbl drops the knight with check. 

2 Ba3! Rxa3+ 
3 Kb2 Ra2+! 

Not 3 ..Rb3 + 4 Ka2. stopping the checks. Where should White head 
with his king to escape the barrage of checks? Going up the board 
doesn't work: 4 Kc3 Rc2+ 5 Kb4 (5 Kd4 Rd2+ and 6...Rd8) Rb2+ 
6 Kc5 Rc2 + and after 7 Kb6 Rb2+ or 7 Kd6 Rd2+ White cannot 

16 



advance to the seventh rank without allowing a check on b7 or d7, 
followed by R 17 The right plan is to head for the kingside and 

shelter behind the knight 

4 KiI! Ral + 

Not 4 .Rc2 r 5 Kdl 

5 Kd2 Ra2+ 

f» Ke3 Ra3 + 
7 Kf4 Ra4+ 

« Kk* 

8 Kg3 ’ Rg4 • and o Rg8 really would draw. 

8 ...Rg4+! 

Now the lines o Kh5 K g4 B f5^ 10 K f5 Kg7 draws) Rg8 and 

9 Rfti Rg8 10 Ne7 Rd8 only give White half a point. 

9 Kh6! RgS 

Or 9 Rgtvr 10 K • gti B xf5 r 11 Kht* winning. 

10 Ne7 Be6 

Black had no choice as the rook must cout fx and go 

11 fxg8=Q+ BxgS 

12 Ngfi mate! 

The rest of the chapter is in the nature of light entertainment. The 
next three positions show mate simplifvmg a technical task. 

14 
F#!ll 

fi fiii : i: 

liiib; iP®|ih! 

: ’ ,n 
Still -:|H 

11 : '.tiA 
\\ 

A* ; W 

1...|.. 
/hi -h//!.,' 

\f,.Uo!uroi'-Siimociinoi\ USSR 19"4 

Beaiing in intito trie pnncip«e tn.it one snounJ never win positionally 
when mate is a-ailable. White continued 
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1 Rg6! 

Probably not the only move to win, but by far the simplest. 

If l...Be2 (to free the king by ...Bg4) 2 Ke3 Bg4 3 Kf4 a4 4 Rd6 
(with the idea of 5 Rd3 and 6 Rh3+!) Be2 5 Rd2 and mate occurs 
after all upon 5,,.Bfl 6 Rf2 Bc4 7 Rf3 Be6 8 Rh3 + !, 

2 Ke3! 

The most accurate, preventing ...Be2. 

2 ...a3 
3 Kf4 a2 
4 Rg3 Be6 
5 Rh3+ Bxh3 
6 g3 mate 

fiiiii iiitit ion 
1 iiaiiKiiPi 

tail 111 HI 
lllllllll 1101*111111! 

(llllll 10! Illlill 
lllllilll fl!!l!ll*llllllllfia 

fill fill 1(11 it 
fill llllll! lilt ill! 

Noimk-Ryc. CS8R 1978 

1 ...Kg6 

White was threatening 2 Rxht*. for example I..,a5 2 Rxh6 a4 3 h4 
a3 4 h5 a2 5 Rgo. forcing mate. It 1.. Rb7 (intending ...Rb3 + ) 2 
Rf8+ Kg6 3 Rf6^ and 4 Rxe6 wins comfortabh. 

2 Re8 Kf5 
3 h4! 

White correcth decides to plav for mate. Black cannot reply 3...h5 
owing to 4 Rg8. 

3 ...a5 
4 h5 a4 
5 Rh8 a3 

Poor Black can onh move his a-pawn. 
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f> Rxhfi a2 
7 Kgf> al=Q 
8 Kg5 mate 

Sluunkorich Visicr, Palma de Mallorca 1967 

Black has sacrificed a rook but in return has a very dangerous 
threat of mate on h2, But it is White to move and he strikes first with 

his own mating attack! 

1 g5+! 

1 Kxh4 allows mate in two, while 1 Rf2 Rxf2 2 Bg2 is a clear draw, 
so this is the only move. If Black retreats the mating threat disappears 

so the reply is forced. 

1 ...Kh5 
2 Rg3! 

1-0 

2 Rf2 still only drew, but this is instantly decisive due to the unavoid¬ 

able check(mate) on f3. 
We finish the chapter with a selection of unfortunate accidents 

which have befallen various people over the years. It is likely that 
many of these disasters were the result of ‘chess blindness’—simply 
not bothering to look for a mate in the endgame. 
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With his two bishops and active king White must have been feeling 
happy and his next move carries the dual threats of 2 Bf5 and 2 

Bxh7. 

1 Be4 

Unfortunately . . . 

I ...h5! 

0-1 

rTi'- TT"T 
17 il 

4 fill ■■! 

..'■i" ■■ I ! 
w & 

& *\* \ 
!fv! _ i-l'-i! B;l| 

jf" %!\ i^n j 

Ol.sscn AiuL’isson. Sweden 1969 

-'’III'' IJ'ilcj 

i|i m w 

nr a 
a m ■'Ijfi’l 1 1 lu'lll 

A 
M. A 

. *! _ 
S’in aid, r'' i 

1« 
Donner-Spanluurd, Holland 1961 

White is d dear piece up and might well have been annoyed that 
Black hadn’t airead\ resigned. It is true that after 1 Rf7+ followed 
by 2 h6 Black would have more -than a little trouble sontinuing the 
game. But Donne: decided on a different plan 

! Rha7 

Mopping up *n>- j •» -an Black s onh potential ^oum- rplay . . . 

I .Rhl + I 

0-1 
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White is on the defensive, but 1 Qd8+ Kf7 2 g4 would have offered 
some drawing chances. 

1 g4? Nd5! 

With a threat which White doesn't notice. But there were no good 

T^r-^77; 
m A 
A 

, . 1 ^ , | 

: 1 
t'i"" -Ja igij 

■#Hvj 1 
Betlon-S. Garcia. Capablanca Memorial, Cuba 1976 

mows: 2 Oel Nf4+ 3 Kg3 Rg2 + 4 Kf3 fxg4+ 5 Ke3 Re2 + or 2 Kg3 
Rg2+! 3 Kf3 fxg4 + , winning the queen, or 2 Od4 Nf4+ 3 Kg3 Ne2+. 
The only mine not to lose at once is 2 Oal! but after 2...M4 + 3 Kg3 
Rg2+ 4 Kf3 fxg4+ 5 Ke4 Re2+ 6 Kd4 Rxh2 Black would not have 
much trouble winning. 

2 gxf5 Rg2! 

0-1 

If 3 Qxd5 Rxh2+ 4 Kxh2 exd5 wins. 2...Rg2! would also have 
been the answer to 2 Qfl. 

'.’i'll 

Ik II 1 
A ■■ i 

mi1 i. in in iiii 
Prokes-Balogh, The Hague Olympiad 1928 
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Of course this position is quite drawn and by simply playing sensible 
moves Black can hold it easily Black's defeat in this game was a 
direct result of indulging m unnecessary tactics. 

1 ...Kbl f 

2 Kc3 Re 1 + 
3 kb2 Kbf? 

3 Rgl or any sensible move would have drawn Black s 3 Kro was 
intended to force 4Ra8. when 4 Rc4 wins the pawn, Ru< Black has 

forgotten something. 

4 Ra5 +! Kxb4 
5 Rha3! 

1-0 

The twin threats of b k> cl and 6 R3a4 mate win a r<<ok 
‘Some you win, and some you lose ' as Smiagin might have 

said after producing the following pair <<t games. 

21 

B 

Do 

k 
A! Ail , i A 

m 

enko- Stnta^in Mm cow /oss 

i . on + 

Wnite nas an extra outside passeil pawn, but nis king is vcr> exp<<st.o 
and tnis factor enables Black t„o nolo trie draw F>>; .xainpie ai'et 
l Oil • ' kri2 (2 Kri4 <Je2‘ tnreatens mate ami ''>;us i repetition) 
<Jt? - ; kg 1 (del- 4 Kg2 <Je2 - s Ql_’ Oct • • kl;2 kM' 'net, 
n< < vat W rnte , an impi< <ve his p< onion White , k ■■ s, mothci plan 
to tn amt g< r Os king «<ver t«< me queensiiie t>- supp. it the p.--.< a 



Or 3 Kh4 Ohl 

> (,»! ' * 
• Kn. i.)n; malt : 

i 
,**. "isvvi 

LO ■_ _> . I. • , .,.-4 . ; \C :• 3 (.Id4 (or 3 

<jh4 • K11. i< ti« >w< i! t>\ 2 • I v\ him l:,r more checks 
and i (ii |'jw i. ,tt'> anc< >> O mi1* ■ >«it r-u.n mn n.i- rather more 
ahiupt 

2 Ogl f Kd2 
t(Jcl+ Kdt 
4 QcJ mate 
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2 Stalemate 

One mit'hl imaeme thar -ulemate w<<nkt ’it in iw; . ->111111-nt a 
endgames !han mate Attei .til sialcmak pl-tv^ .t uiee pat1 the 
oidinarx the<<i\ «<l ei.dmex • k - P v k t<<1 example <<1 < j •• P a the 
seventh) and stalemate o «<nk likeh t<< <<c\m m crtdpuir.e^ vvIt-n 
there are tew pieces <<n the b<<aul \et in *,u ' ex tmpies «.t sf demair 
(other than the the<<ietical varietx mentioned above) ale late, iho 
chapter, like the last <<ne. ends with a selection <<t hhimleis which can 
. «nl\ be explained In < <ne pi n ei f« <rpettmp that stalemate w as p< <ssible 

But to start with we have s««me positions in which b<<th sides pla\ 
accuiateh and stalemate c<<mes in as a legitimate device tot saunp 
what wxuld «abet wise have been a hopeless p* <siti* <n 



Certainly not 3 Kdl? Ke3! 4 Re6+ Kd3 and Black wins, 

3 ,., cl 1 = Q 
4 Ref* +■ 

Blac.s .le'o, t.- jvj-e.uji Ji.ik e Wime p;• iii,<te^ m ..m, b no 
4. k*4 .'t'-c '31.'- Wkte < v jp<the vhcvks In k< ' t w- - 
k«,i: .uui' Rvj 

4 ...Kd 3 
5i*--y i.w:- 

” kg.’. (J • u4 - i% ;,eip< tii.ii, hut win iiot 6 kg‘ <Joi 
~ Kh2 <Jd2 ' K.h3 and win.- * 

f» Kgi yd+: 

' <Ru stalemate 

Ihe next p< <siti< <n is < <ne ot th< in< <st tainous examples < <t stal< n j*< 
s<< 1 apol<<ets< t<< all those who have se< n it bei«<ie! 

Keres-Hsi fu r, Cunuan 1962 

Black has a cleat plus, since White's passed pawn is firmh testiamed 
while Black's pieces can co-operate in an a'tack <<n White’s king, 1 h< 
immediat. thiea* is 1 R«d~, 

1 ks:: kx.p 

The f«<rk 1 <Jh2- 2 Kh3 <jO looks strong, hut after 3 Bc4! ()-tl • 
4 Bg2 <Jf2 spi< \entine 3 B «d5l ' <Jh4-! White is at least drawing, 
because Ukuk cannot allow (ns look to be taken with check. 

2 bx47 ye- 
kio yxti + 

4 K x Ii4 gi 

White has it-. petpetuai ch< ck. but there is a surptisine stal< .r.at 
detence. 



5 Qb4+ Kf7 

: K,-' r, O ~ ~ *jt ' ~ <J,- - • pi s U< ■’ • is .. ,,k ' 
kt" W hilt' .iv,i , * *s iu, hi. Jit\k 

' -yi 

' *K * - 

- ,kh" 

k. uv U 111* 1 ,1 .ill • Sr ' ' ‘ ‘"'O'. 1 • - 1 • - 

i Mi ku; ()i '■ - ,u' : i* i}j ■ ' j.,. 1 1 i a 1 
bi.i S k 1U’ ItMClK , til « 1 , * 1 I >k 1 • ! > J. 
opp. 'ill- n anc v m 

S On - 

Artfi x (Jf2 - L> i\u ’ J u . • '-A - i" tv,»4 . 1 . 'i.'. -i 
HO - khr, (111 u i~U ir. - >.K k >.« t'f ■ >k_-' i „ 
no»\ \vijii. i ,i' *ut‘ <>g i i m m - m * : 

JZ ben O ■ i f> 1 j Ovj - i • 'ill t< t aptuif; j. f , km,ii, 

'> Bn * g s n.< - 

M 1»» Ul» ” 1 <p - _ O t.r : - - 

p< rpcliul ci ci k 

10 Kxh3 gl=Q 
11 Qe7+ Kh8 
i:gtx- M.- 

i.» or- 
*-/ 

\fici i i {Jr." ,4 O ■ p~ - k p~kp'Writ*. i,i _\,.a, n-.- opposition 
vU.en<\f! th< bl.uk k.,iP ,ni'.ti:.ir- .he t.-u-m ■ .i k 



WhiU this i>> pl,<\ .r .Six! t>”i: < k-vMth iiiM....*, BMk ti,.-. 
iw posssbk pi u> t>> .Mumo Bus Hr v >n siihsi dets’iul pAssnav 
hiiiiL’ini.' tn- M!j<j i*Hk to nii- '.,<!!•' 'i.r,c ,'in\hi!no ..i the -T ,<n«l tr 
sqoaie «•! tic ■.,>!' pi a •,«:.ci. ,,iv til-'c- die kine in-timd Pis- \Uuk 
p.tw n > >i< t * 1 tic pi,.i: i'i,c . I kk’ . a' ko" k ti4 4 It- - ki 
' !<■ ' - ■ ■ ■ 

K;;4- 

Fit,,.) ... ,.TI, > . k h ,d kf kk a kc; H._c-ik(C kc" 
'• !’■ ti - ,n ■ C Ik" • 1- ■’ Ike. ke'4, A'li'idit Mile li I tic p,',\r 5 

2 ...Ra2+ 

3 Kgl Kf3! 

Not - Mi- ’ , M!' Ifc c-1 * i I,t Red -t ‘ ■ a hen the bi.'vi -, . 
d.nc hm* entett c t>«»n: ps Pr ltd end. W! ite v.u: p;st push the ;-p,> .a 

4 Khl 

4 f' still onh di,<»is ,<Met 4 , 10:2 ■ 2 khi Rk e h> R*”7 " Mi »i4 s 
Kh3 kt4 M k:2 Kt>. klloAs-d h . K ■ th. Bui attet 4 Mil \\ hoc 
thie its rii to push his l-p,<\\n 

4 ...h4! 

PlsJVUHt' till k.<ls-!i;dle 

5 15 Kr3 

Oidv i;<>•,' dsttiR n;n <• ke'iiic possible Whiis-N >spi\ is kKc<i 

M<M kht 

' k. - It „■ : 
1 , ’ • 

.'kiiOlMl ' Is ' A S' !' ' 5- _ M IJt* MV'IHl M.llclU' 
WAS n,4 I s','ll' lies CS>. u 
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i'Al-Erlandssnti , I'/~u 

White's position look1- vers bad, since tbeie >s n«> oh imis wav he 
can bring his king in front ot the h-paun 1 be immediate thie.u is 

l...b2 2 Kc2 Ka2, so the hist nio\e is toued, 

1 BdS b2 

After 1. Kb4 (i ,Kb2 2 Beh end B'ack van mil', le'uni t>• e3) 3 Ben 
b2 3 Ba2 Ka"4 B* I K 3 ' K ;2 k.4 n B -2 W • i v ;■ m i e h. 

2 Kc2 fit- 

Not 2. ,e4 3 Bxe4 K.<2 4 Kd2. with .<n immediate d»a,\ 

3 Kb l d2 
4 Bb3! 

The otih move t<- (raw 4 Bf3 --vs a:’- • 1 •; ■ B.2 ■ ■: • B ! ■ ■ : 
6 Be2 Kb3 7 Bdl * Kc4! s k ■ t>2 Kd3 followed In o ,.e2 and BI.uk 

unis -■ iv re ilia' k>. ; ^ it- . . - : < . 1 ■ ! e ■. ■ - > • 
Black to triangulate to lose .< tempo) kh'' an >t 5 e; ’ n Bd I Ainnine 
a pawn and diawmgi <> Bdl - Kc3 Be2 e3 and \\ bite is m mcmanc 

hence must allow s .K-H 

4 i4 
5 Be 2! 

Not ^ BdT’e3 and \M>Hc h'M. s n1 d's la . um Bu a' V • 'id-2' 
e3 f> Bdl Black IS t- ■ liens and mil'.1 f i.s ut> - t*al 

s ..Kht 

6k*b2 Ki 4 
' Ba41 kfid 



< >1 voutsr ''t,tlsrri:.<u n 1,'iih cinsr t« • in.'ic ,md w licit setting up a 
stalemate mr ahuuk! alwmo hr va.rTu! that it is nh p. .ssible for the 

opponent in o1 ci that i>r,c s-viia squire 

Sulla \ -Unnti, Hangars' IV'j 

Blank's posiiimi might look hopeless, since as semi as he runs out 
of tempo mo es hr loses the f-pawn. Nm docs .,.h>-h4 help, as 
White has the light bishop for the h-pawn. 

1 ...h6! 
2 Bb2 Kh5 

A neat idea: 3 Kxf5 al=Q 4 Bxal stalemate, while otherwise Black 
just oscillates with his king between g6 and h5. White can try to creep 
round the back with his king, but after 3 Ke5 Kg5 4 Bal Kg6 5 Kc6 
Kg5 6 Be5 (of course 6 Kf7 f4 is quite drawn) Kg6 7 Bf6 h5! (if Black 
persists with his stalemate idea by 7...Kh5? he loses after 8 Kf7 f4 
9 gxf4 §3 10 hxg3 Kg4 11 Kg6 Kxg3 12 f5 Kg4 13 Be5 h5 14 f6 and 
promotes first) 8 Bb2 (Black threatens to make a passed pawn by 
...h4, ...hxg3 and ...f4, so White must prepare to bring his king back 
to e5) KgS 9 Ke5 (9 Bcl+ only repeats) h4 10 Bd4 hxg3 11 hxg3 
f4 12 gxf4+ Kh4! 13 f5 g3 14 f6 g2 15 f7 gl=Q 16 f8=Q the result 
is only a draw. Since White cannot win by normal means he sets a 
trap. . . 

3 h3 gxh3?? 

Disaster! Black could have drawn by 3...Kg6! 4 hxg4 (4 h4 Kh5 5 
Ke5 Kg6 is a draw, as White can never advance to the sixth rank with 
his king for fear of ...f4) fxg4 5 Kxg4 h5+ 6 Kf4 Kh6 7 Kf5 (the 
only way to prevent 1 ■ > >> m>(, from moving between gt> and h6) 
h4! 8 gxh4 Kh5, picking off White's last pawn. 

4 KxfS 

No longer stalemate! 



5 IM6 h. t) 

6 .;4 n:ati 



< U iS K -* iS 
~ >1 K f hS M Hem ill' 
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H. Mattison, Rigaer Tageblatt 1914 

Draw 

Not 1Kc4? f2 2 Rfl (2 Ral+ transposes) Rf3 3 Ral+ (3 Kd5 Kb5 
4 Ke4 Rf7 and now both 5 Ke3 Bxd6 and 5 d7 Be7 6 Kd3 Rf8 7 Ke2 
Bc5 win for Black) Ra3 4 Rfl Ra2 5 d7, Be7 6 Kd3 Kb5 7 Ke3 Bh4 
and as 8 d8=Q Bxd8 9 Rxf2 loses to 9...Bb6+ Black can follow up 
with 8...Kc6 and consolidate his material advantage. 

1 ...Bxd6+ 

Or l...Rc3+ (l...Bh6? 2 Kc4 threatens mate and the rook) 2 Kd5! 
(2 Kd4? Rc8! wins after both 3 d7 Bc5+ and 3 Rg3 f2 4 Rf3 Bxd6) 
Rc8 (2...Rd3+ 3 Ke4) 3 Rg3 f2 4 Rf3, winning the pawn. 

2 Kc4 Rc3+I 

The only way to play for a win, as 2...Rd4^- 3 Kxd4 f2 allows 4 

Ra8+ and 5 Ral. 

3 Kxc3 O 
4 Rg4+ 

Avoiding 4 Ra8+ Kb5 5 Ral Be5 6 Kd3 Bxal 7 Ke2 Bd4 and 

4 ...Ka3 

If the Black king moves to the fifth rank then 5 Rg5+ and 6 Rf5. But 
now White has no checks and 5 Rg8 loses to 5...Bb4+ 6 Kc2 fl=Q 
7 Ra8+ Ba5. 

5 Rg5! Bb4+ 
6 Kc2 fl=Q 

Or else 7 Rf5, but 6...fl=R would be a better practical chance! 

7 Ra5+ Bxa5 stalemate 
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A irud-huatd srakn-ats, in a pt actual timt nuis' hi ,1 %< i\ mmm.d 
event, the Titetiko-Murci example at the start *«i tin-- amptei 
the onh. one I know ot {r*o - i »*-asw t»ami 

The t' pe o: endow winch ptf'. m-e to tu.ot stalemate- is iumou 
edit the queen and pawn ending. In the next hair poM'i'iis we »ail 
see m>ia oi ij,e 0. pica! tricks ,o .tde.He 

Lehmann- Pfeiffer, H iiennanx 195$ 

I g6 

White has a death winning position, so there is no real need to pko 

a risk) m*>ve like this, hut if followed up correct!', tt.ere is nothing 

wrong with it. 

1 ...QcB+ 

2 Kg4.’ Qxg6 + 
3 Qg5 

White has assumed that this forced the exchange of queens, but 

alas. . . 

3 ...Kh8! 

and White is left playing Q+fP v Q in a drawn position with the 
opposing king nearly in front of the pawn. The game did indeed end 
in a draw. White should have played 2 Kh4! when after 2,..Qxg6 3 
Qg5 Kh8! 4 0h5+ ! n,t ex, l.aiigt teally is forced and White wins. In 
the game, of course, this was impossible as the queen was pinned. 

White’s mistake in the next position was rather more subtle. 
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I Qc7 + 7 

Whiir is iw^ pawns tip btr he e- no- »kmi> ..mm ^ m,. .! r he. ■ 
to hold oil to thr pawns wh'lr e.'h •- ,rt>‘ ";!k p . • •rup ■ p; o< •'< 
ehwk I lit best I*to -eeiiis w be I K'4 2 «■-, k, ' - tfiew e ; 

point in »hcckiiij ,4 til, uiointiu a- thw Wane km h -t. s , n ,i' 
i nablnig the p, \vn to a.tv .m ; ' 1 b'' a ..5 < • * k.t* i 1 ' Oi 
5 Rgb Gg-1 - 4- a draw ome R! a k » -It nwh a y ;tit nte P Wh < 
interpot.es) KdP (no,, the White kmj , es» apt ro-.ire to die .p.icenoi'e 
is ,ut off. .o Black ■' ihrenetati’ t'fiperti.il , hm k ■ 4 <h V '4 a' - 
kv ~ 5 0b5 Ola end n Q - b? drawn „n.t li'.ivk . aimer pw pn 
priuai.ee i OO- 5 ke-o «>a » kn miv < m- - k ,s 

0'a'8b?()bMh,s-() ‘ O ■ bs la k>tl ut,a'k-()p atj.-4 

o ? " (;■? Oc; :>• k- <;•, . k • • ■ • ■ = 
Re? Qb7~ [I kim Ohl ’- Oi p 0,4 >0 kh' ,■«.( t'v,heme . , m, 
to an end i h>s .* not com In,' n p, -oi -hot Wh>t.- v. ,n, are: i 

but this mot c oilers minh be-r. i , ttettv i,o !h. r. * ), ' nhwRta 
can fotee the diets nume.t: -te!\ 

1 ,..k xa4 
4 lif. K.r: 

Ihe 'tupifanj pi Insfe t.t ■ J ew aw e asti s ' < e r , he k- "he, 

l' i're : promote 

4 I." t I- .it. 
4 I.S S ♦ 

' ht «. h v am 1. pa t - ,he^ - . ^ ; - • 

j e ipeiHe. ■ h s k o' o u'l.tv u, me ‘hr ms- 1 n1 hn r - 
r o - ,m.it.£ » -m o 



,k)P 

1 ...b 2 
2 db+? 

Amazmgh this natural mov; aw a' hit wm Ihe »oms‘ 
continuation 2 Qc? -! an then. 
(A! 2...Ka8 b8 cN 3 Qf.S- k,1 -I h> = Q Q ■ hS - n • h,s b; •=(> r 

: kd' i ,r Kb' 'O' K' ■■ - Od<- K : Oc' k > 
db and the pawn adv anevs to the seventh! 7 Qc<- - kds 8 Qdb - KeS 

(S Kc'vvOc'** Uhl il A K’:-s-hen Id (Av-* K» ' i i Qe'7 et- ■ i' 
db> M i i >, K.K >< KP ! I » b ’ i Id ( ) ,s- pal, in ’ up thi . , 

with the. k 

(Bl 2, Kan e Qdb - Kb? (8 Kb' 1 Oks * Ka'- 8 hS-Q Q • hs ' 
O ■ h.S bl -O ? do and 3 Ka' 1 Q.ts J Ka-t 5 hs —i} le id to winning 
queen eii.tmi.st 1 Od? - Kab 11 ,Kbb ' Ods * i 11 ten - () ■ cb ' d •,> 
bl — O «- hs -*} and once aeatn WhiK Ai.mid ..in 

2 ...Kat-! 

Settum up the stalemate 

8 -r boo: 
■* n •• u; n,,5 t 

Sh> r i-iiuz! f.Li k. aim ' < a /■ > eipei", a K. *e . h m- stu.e.’n lit 
ho,.e'er, lie mus' K . ue’ii. n „ r .k turn in. * • .j (to t squue >' 
VVlvie e1-, ept- 1 1 Ob : _ > 1 ‘ r v ‘ , .. s _t 
the app'osuiaie tests net 

lift. fl. C f8 



gl, e3, c3» hS c5 
g3, g6, dl d6 
d2, g4 b4 
a2, a3 a4 
el, h4 b4 or e7 

e2, gS e7 
hi hS 
h2 eS 
h3 e6 
fS d7 
(14 f6 
cl 1*4 
c2 c5 or e4 
b2 d4 
b3 dS 
13 c.'i.rlH 

The only way to avoid the checks given above is to play g3 or g4 at 
some point, but both of these moves allow a straightforward perpetual 
check. In the game White did not put Black completely to the test 

as he overlooked the stalemate! 

5 Khl Qh5 + 
6 Kgl Qc5+ 
7 Kfl Qc4+?! 

The simplest was 7...Qf8+! as given above. 

8 Kel? 

8 Kf2! was a much better move, as it is hard for Black to regain the 

correspondence. 

8 ...Qb4+ 
9 Qxb4 stalemate 

The next position is a draw even without the stalemate idea, but 
it did avoid playing a few extra sessions! 
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S>gurfotn\on-Mik'K Hastings 197? 6 

The last pawti m*nc oi capture was 32 moves ago. so both skies 

must have been getting rather bored b> now. If White genuine!, 
wanted tv' piav >>n he sh>>uld have triev! 1 KvP or 1 Kb?, but he 
probabb wasn’t t*>*> dismayed to allow a quick draw! 

1 Qd6?! 0c4+! 
2 Qc6 + 

Or 2 Kd8 (2 Kb6 b? b8 Ob?- or 2 Kd? Qg4 ; ) Oh4- and the pawn 

is lost. 

2 ... Ka5 

Now White's reply is forced as 3 Kb"7 (3 Kd"7 Qt? * ) Qb3 r 4 Ka8 

(4 Kc?'a? Qf7 - or 4Kc8 0h3 - ) Og8 - 5 Kb7Ob3 - is an immediate 
perpetua, clink. 

3 h6 017-t" 

4 Qd7 

Or i Kbs (318 - 5 Kb? QbW « Re"7 Oe"7 - 7 «>P Qc5-c 8 Qco 
(otherwise Blai.k wins the pawn wth 8 .Ubb- or 8.. Of 8 -) Qc1 

with a .tia.., 

4 ...0c4+ 
5 Kh8 

5 Kd8 Uhi - o; : kb"7 U.«n- 

..Oko 
ft kc# OrS-td 
- Ot~ ♦ Kaft 

Ihis repe n *t (he po!.'u> UKi.veuvri torces the reph. as s Kb8 

Obi - 'i\c8 0:8- -ni the 1 «■ a 

8 h7 Qf8 + 



9 Qd8 Qc5+ 

i—§ 

Whitt t mi ot.h -n t id iht-1 pt rpu'i-i! .ti in- > • i ot i« hiv h-p nv n 
Wt tiid'A-fh • ' n'. 'll ji >np • 1 >r> t< > i«, t • n j >ns *■“ < i'‘lt 

35 III ill III 111 
HAH ill III 

ill..1 III III 
” 1 \"f C|-'I'1 Ai,ll|l||" 

ill ' ill1'' ill A III ' 
! Illlii illil! illil 11 

jr, _ 

111 ■» k is ,,‘ijit 'oti i i, t \YI' 1 itP'd - nd I‘,’ * h.it 
! ! R, ‘ W • t . *n tl ;•> 4 m > k .tv* , „r 4 sib * ■ • r 

R.U ♦ 

! •»»k likt • ‘ pin .hi , k t t . „ ■» 1 ' t ' • it K.i ' 

2 Ke5 ’ 

■\-u.: kt 3 .-'ii Kj j - ■ : •, ■ u. % i r,' - k ■ ? i - ’ 
•Ah i- „It. ki> i,- l: a. k - k 1; .'A 

"*»i : ‘ - k, 1 HR" idd' :■ Wi3 * H • Hi ' ... -R 
Ph3• " PH .n-' Vi.- 

3 Rxt'3 
a - ' - k, ^ 1 - k ' • Hi. k ■ H t. Id- <« r' H • ! j R • i ' 

,f.r~ 
k-ii n ’> 3 idt ’ i hd<< i <d <\ i- pj 

, H.J* 

'' * n t nk : >■' k i t vi II. k <■ id. * *.. ,n 

.. 

-■".V - 1 k d.i. ’ ) - p I. (ill p .„ . 
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A famous e vtmple. Reshevsk' , t\v* > paw n> up. was probably 
ecpecting Ut IK t to resign, but a careless m> >\ f made the win difficult 
and then two more made it impossible* 

1 kg.'? 

Now the pawns become blockaded. The obvious 1 g4 was much 

better. 

1 ...Kg6 
2 Ra3 f5 
3 Ra6+?! 

Rather unnecessary. At once 3 Ra8! intending I Rg8 ~-g5 was c> irrect 

3 ...kli5 

4 Rf6? 

Now the position is a draw. White could still hast won bv f RaS! 
Rc3 + 5 Kt'2 Rb3 6 a 3 Kef (or t bt ' Rn8 and 8 Rg5 + | : Rg8 - Kh? 

8 h5. 

4 ...Re3 + ! 
5 K12 Ra3 

6g3 

After oR fs - K hi : Rh5 Kg I 8 15 Kg5 Whitt is tied to the 
defence of his pawl)' and can make no progress. 

6 ...RO + ! 

7 Ke2 

Or ' Ke2 R g-3 

7 ...Rxg3 

and th c.iii omiJuJ. d H R * 15 + k *h4 9 Kf2 Ra5 1(1 Kg5 Kh? 11 

Rgl kh5 12 ki‘2 Ra3 13 f5 Ra5 M 
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The next position must take first prize, however! 

Black could 'A-Jl u-.ie.i eitii ,< »k.'.i .ons*itikO kii m i in s kily 
continues to pl.t' 

! tr V3 
2hS-<; M 1 + 
3 Kgl 

3 Khi Ne3 - -1 k.el Nw e-> >-i (•>. • 

3 „,.Kti3 

Bi.'.ck isn t .tctu.dl, thre.tiinine .nothin.- bin 4 h. ,t". take some 
more in.aerial,’ 

4 h > !! h2 

Acm.-ih Winn. h,i-, r.. br ,« bn »k\n iie>\ m.-jul .esult of his 
I.'--' move (J - !f- ' k - it o kef .•.ititanj 

fits’ hi O 

l tit>ittuti,'.l'.- 



3 Promotion 

Promoting a pawn is the ultimate objective in most endings, but this 
is usually a gradual process of piloting a passed pawn through all sorts 
of obstructions and blockades until it finally reaches the eighth rank. 
However, the amount of material gained when the pawn reaches the 
other side of the board is so great that the sacrifice of a piece or rook 
is entirely justified if it enables the pawn to surmount the last barrier 
separating it from promotion. 

38 
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Both sides have dangerous passed pawns and White’s advantage 
lies in the unfortunate position of Black’s king, which allows him to 
promote with check. 

lllllllil llillil lllllllil 111! 
mm hi 

, llillil lllllllil! I! V 
iiiiiii mmt 

lllllllil A lllllllil III 
lllllllil llillil K 

lEWiilll! I 1 
lllllllil lllllllil lllllllil 
Piasetski-Rajkovic, Slip 1977 

1 Be6! 

After 1 Bc6, threatening 2 e8=Q+, Black simply plays l...Kf6. 

1 ...Rxe6 
2 Rb6! hl=Q 

Loses instantly, but even 2...Kf5 (2...Rxb63 e8=Q+ Kg7/h7 4 Qe7+ 
followed by 5 Qh4 picks up the h-pawn, as does 2,..Kf7 3 Rxe6 Ke8 
4 Rh6) 3 Rxe6 hl=Q 4 e8=Q (Black only has two checks) Qbl + 
5 Kc3 Qal+ 6 Kb4 Qa7 (6...b2 also leads to mate after 7 Qg6+) 7 
Qg6+ Kxf4 8 Rf6+ Ke5 9 Qg5+ Ke4 10 Qg4+ (amongst others) 
Kd3 11 Rd6+ Ke3 12 Re6+ Kd2 13 Qf4+ Kdl 14 Qfl+ Kd2 15 
Qel + , followed by 16 Qe2+ and 17 Qe3 mate, lasts little longer. 
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' ,-S O 
4 (,>>,(> K>U 
5 (,»h6i. 

1-0 

•Alan, (List n.•••■,_ ■ i a;* J f ..-dr- i - ram* ! r iil,., , an, •,.;*, 
.ur oit !n t , *•>. e .;*!i *1 *. t:ir .on 'a;*. 

Enn.jukov Sal Italian 1 

White has an umr .ppahle pa-n-J pawn and Black'- *nh .ha;nr 
is t . plav t ir a hack-iank mate 

1 (17 (13 

1 Qe7 loses t> 3 () • af attacking is and d.\ hut n <u 2 Q • tl • 
is thieutened No* 3 Uni (>, ' 3 ' j-c ! Ked 4 (Jen- kh' 5 1J • d- (j J' 
h RJI 1 houlJ A.;: a.jr Hnn- ,hae, a ,r>. del a h-- 

2 (3h3 Ki 2 

The <nU >• .n t ir;*ru ihc tin. a ‘Mir.’ R id bd ' j ■ ad bd an*, 

and d Of' -h *ps i he i .<‘k at'r* s *Ji'- 

3 Uai 

O-:* It, KAi arm A.I am Rahm-.i 
...jae-.tl 

1 (3>I! 
• K>il ,12 

'•;si3’ K. ■ 
• <,)-;) 



Since it'er • R- ii- " k,-2 Rni n d> -U d! -' j • ■-< <j ■ k o- k 
10K • d’ Wktckr Cl lMd> .. CVi.iJ U'J Hi* J p OV , ri- ! ,1 _ | 
be mteresfim < . k-*.-,. h.n »:n u* din <;ve V tide m ,:i,ew 
saci’fice \ di,. t.? •* ■'< ’lid ;'i i- .ros 5 * j • - 

foil,.-,; . end 

van Riemsdijk ~(Jninf?ld, Riga idTV 

Again Whire has a dangerous pawn, but Bl <ck has some e\<r, 
material. In the game Black lust thi«nigh «net looking a piomon m 
combination. 

1 ...Bh5? 

Black should have tried l...Rxd7! 2 Rxd7 Rbl+ 3 Kg2 f4, with a 
very unclear position. For the moment Black is effective U i-o1 «> 
evch.mgt down, as the knight takes a long time to come back into 
play, so I feel that Black should not be worse. White may be able 
to draw, however, by giving up a rook for the Black pawns. With 
1.. .Bh5? Black hoped for 2 Rd4, say, when he removes his rook from 
attack with gain of tempo by 2,..Rbl + . 

2 Rc8! Bxdl 

Now 3 Nxb5? Ke7 or 3 Rxd8+ Ke7 4 Nc6+ Kd6 5 Nd4 Rbl 6 
Nxf5+ Kc7 would win for Black. 

3 Nc6! 

Depriving the Black king of the e7 square. 

3 ...RdS 

3.. .Rb8 4 Nxb8 Ke7 5 Nc6+ Kxd7 6 Rxd8+ or 3...Rbl 4 Rxd8+ 
Kg7 5 Rb8 (5 Rg8+ is also good) '"M j _,r <s quickly. 



4RXC18+ Kg7 
5 Rg8+ 

1-0 

The final unkind blow' Atrer 5 Kxgs 6 No"- Kfx " N xd5 Black 

still cannot go to e7! 

Even when theie is veiv little material on rhe board surprises arc 
still possible: 

x i, i,-s= m . ■ v. ; si r. "v"ib 
i !'■ A A 
« b i 

* ■:,! A 

A x i 
llmdle-Mohriny, f\i-Avir Olympiad l‘>64 

The obvious 1...a2 2 Bxa2 K xa2 3 Kxh6 leads ro a draw, while 
the attempt to defend the h-pawn by 1, ,g4 fails ro 2 Kf5. knowing 
that a win exists enables one ro find the right move by a process ot 
elimination, bur it would nor be difficult ro overlook it in a game 

1 ...BeJI 

Threarening 2 Bxf2. and 2 T? a2 3 Bxa2 Kxa2 4 K • h6 loses to 
4...g4+ and 5...gxf3. 

2 Kxh6 g4+ 
3 fxe3 

Also after 3 Kg6 Bxf2 the twp passed pawns would be too much for 
White's bishop. 

3 ...g3 

and the game concluded 4 Kh7 g2 5 h6 gl=Q 6 Kh8 a2 7Bxa2Kxa2 
8 h7 (While loses due to the e-pawn) Qg6 9 e4 Qf7 0-1. 

The next example demonstrates a rather more sophisticated pro¬ 
motion combination. 
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lilt- usual it-, til; with * hi*' mu'enal is a draw but heie eth B: <ak 
pawns arc Janeeiouslv • Jvan.ed, White should >til! held the 1 ’f- 

point. but he n eis m piu) ‘-eiv . nvlulU 

1 
2 Kc3 

Giving up the exchange due-n t iraw. since B! eh an psrt<-;.-i ,> 
outflanking manoeuvre uti the queen.tie. eg 2 R ■ ga k • a' - k. 
Kf5 4 Bh2 Ke6 5 Bbs Kd5 6 Bh2 K.4 (threatening ...k.3i " k'' Hh‘ 
(intending s .Kd4. followed !n , ,ke4 and ...Ki •< > ' Bal Bab <n 
White is in zug/w atig <nd must ei'hei allow , K. 2 oi permit tin hi.’a 

to leach g2) 3 Bh2 Kd4 and wins 

2 ...Be? 

Not 2, J2.hR- go - fhe moi- plana2 sets a fiendish trap 

. . . tnt. which 'White faffs I he best line w <\ e B h.?! B.s (wiih she 
plan . f BR- and Bah - . to set the J-p <w n in motion) 4 B." < not 
4 Rg; B.2: 5 R • JJ B • 23 o k • Jh kg4 " k : Bg3 s Bgi Bbs " kf2 
B. “"id krl Ka ; : KM ki5 md !2,, Ka2. o; S R • he Bel- mid 
b 2:1 Bra ■otu-.a Lsr :t is ;dMse. a us-.'iuditr plan :oi Bf i.k) 

5 RhV t<.»ii. cc -u:. east - Rk' Neb b Rg' ki" " Rg" kc6, 
l,.|!ua, d h . • l,'1 •• 1 cl" a i kf4 a B24- W • 3,4 22 r.uk l. > ' Rr' + 
an t -s !h, >• Sn'e 5. J." '■ R > .uw ' R 32 e, a Jeat Jaw t *■> Rps + 
Kt; - Rr.v- Kk ' K :i3 2' - R!:2 Bel !•* R - l*2 - k - u2 11 kc2 

4 hen 
s RclS 



White s motes were forced Now not 5. Baf di e ro h Bx.,5 h2 
Rf8 4 and 8 Rfi. But Black has another mote to etsploit rhe p’aceuanr 
of White's pieces 

5 
At a stroke. White's position becomes .ompletch hugeles' sm.e he 
must allow one of she pawns ro piomore 

(» R > ill. 
7 R > d2 

h2 
hl = 0 

0-1 

In the neM position, theie is no f iob’em piomc-tinc rhe pa ■ n—die 
difficulty lies in ensuiing that the resuming position is t win 

lii, j I,1],'1, V\' 
41 A II 111 IISIIll! 

jllllllllllll 11 III 
B 

1 ■ 111111 (IlillllU edi 
il' 

i li 1 »<i : 
f| I'f1 Hi 

'■ V! 1 Mi Ik . 
11*118."'ll m:1, ii !i: ! 

Fcnintos-Roi'xsi'l, Munich Ohinpunl bbh 

The game actualh conduded 1 Ke3? ' hb O 3 h7 f2 O Bd4 4 
a7 12 5 a8 = Q is Jso drawn) 4 h8=Q fl-Q+ 5 Kh2 a ad after a 
number of checks the placers agieed a draw, simr BB.k is an.hie 
to force White's king aw as fioin rhe squares hi md h2 !w t he. kini,. 

Black’s mistake was m committing his king roo eai’v (1 kd' 2 
Kg4 would also ha\e been bad). 

1  0! 
2 h6 

: Kg? Ke•> ; ho f; J h ' tl^u ' h^O I,hil ai*d e nhl ~ .• l;s, 

2 ...Kd3! 

In this vaoatH.e tin king is b, u, > pu,-d u;* d; to d’-nv tin bdi.'p 
to . he. k oe. , ' ,,, ^; 

3 h7 n 
4 H8-Q 

> »■ j kg: h f. hk—o i:--u • Kg' (o kh: b.i - ■ kid q<r-- - s 



ICh4 Qhl-1- wiii^» (Jf'• (and nor he . arcless <* " KjJ 
6...0gl^ " KtI when in both vases the White king esopest " kh2 
Qf2-^8 Kh' (Je5“ * Horctng the White king out) o Kg I hi kg,’ 23 

Qgl-M Qe4- kgd ti" kj' Be' Mlo-ed 1" fJhi e 
...Bdl-M Bt3- il kit-’ OM 12 KM WH3 and mates m r«., ;a-ic 

moves. 

4 . .n-Q* 

5 Ke4 

The lines 5 Kgs B!2-““ 8 kg4 (Jg2 - kf4 f5 Ue4 • and ' Kh_ (Jg: 

equallv result in rhe los; o', Whin s queen. 

5 ...Q*2 + 

6 KI4 

6 Kt5 (Je4 • ” kg 5 Bed is smnlai. 

t> ...Be3 + 
7 Kl'5 Qi‘4 + 

picking up the queen with a skewei. 
The"following studv also features an inteiesttng duel after kao 

sides promote, whuh ends in a surprising finale. 

Win 

G. A lakhoih akin. 1 2 Pr.. M /«W 40 

I e7 h2 

White wins more easih at ret i RgS (1 . 1WS is own worse, sim-e 
2 K ■ h > threatens Bt> and s ■ forces 2 Rg> i 2 K • h3 K • c” 3 Bh> 
Kd i Kh4 Kek 5 kl:5 kr ?• kho Res " k • h” RaN s Bh2. followed 

bv 'i g6- and 1 t pS-(l 

:L'>hs=o hi=y+ 
3 Ke3 

3 Kg r» Qc l l kh5 (IjO 5 Kg 1 kM • h kgd Ue 3 - km nt ni 4c 



perpetual check. 

3 ...Qgl + 

Somehow White has to evade the barrage of cheeks. Can this be done 
by marching over to the queenside? After 4 Kf3 Qfl+ 5 Ke3 Qel + 
6 Kd3 Qdl+ 7 Kc4 (White must avoid c3 and d4) Qd5+ 8 Kb4 Qe4+ 
9 Ka3 Qf34 10 Ka2 Qd5 + Black just keeps checking along the d5- 
hl diagonal and White can never interpose his queen. The only other 
possibility for avoiding the perpetual is to advance the king up the 
board. 

4 KM Qfl + 
SKg4 

After 5 Ke4 Obi + White would have to go back with 6 Kf4. 

5 ...Qg2+ 

5...0e2+ transposes. Now it seems that White’s scheme has come 
to naught, for 6 Kf5 Qf3+ 7 Ke6 Qd5+ leads to the loss of White’s 
queen. However, it is precisely in this' variation that victory lies 
hidden! 

6 KfSfJ QO+ 

6,,.Qh3+ 7 Kf6 transposes. Now 7 Ke5 loses after 7...Qc3 + 8 Ke6 

Qxh8 9 Bd8 Oe8+ and 10...Kd7. But White can give up his queen 
in another way. 

7 Ke6 QdS+ 
8 Kf6 Qd4+ 
9 Kf7 . QxhS 
li Bd8 . ; :y 

This and the next move are designed to lure the Black king to c8, in 
order to complete the incarceration of Black’s queen. The reply is 
forced. 

10 ...Kd7/b7 
11 cS=Q+ Kxc8 
12 Bf6 h§ 

The last chance, aiming to exchange White’s only pawn. 

13 g6 and wins 

This study forms a good introduction to the next group of positions, 
which feature a ncwly-crealed queen of little value to the side pos- 
'-e-- * It is very easy to imagine that promotion is the ultimate 
objective of r»- - jj •m- m t ’to stop analysing when one 
comes to the move P=Q. But there are some situations in which the 
extra queen doesn’t help. In the next pos s t , > g mu. 
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Ptiegu-Ioth. Rome id""’ 

White s pieces are of little help in halting the Black a-pawn, hut 
he does have some threats ot his own. White's chances lie not so 
much in promoting the e-pawn hut in using the squares it contiots 

to launch an attack on Black's king. 

1 ...ad 

Aftei 1 ...Re8 2 Ra7 Na5 3 Bg3 a3 4 Be5 a2 (preventing c4 In 4...cl 
loses after 5 R xc7+ M8 6 R xh7 a2 7 Bt6! al = Q-* 8 Kt2 Qa2b2* 
9 Kc3 and Black is mated) 5 c4 Nxc4 6 Rxg7+ Khs 7 Btfi White 
threatens 8 R xh7 mating and 7...Ra8 fails to 8 e7+ Ke8 Rg8+ and 
10 Rxa8. The move placed is more natuial because 2 e7 Re8 3 Rd8 

Kf7 is no good for White. 

2 16 sjxfb 

It 2 ,.a2 3 t'7“ Kh8 1 Rdl. and the connected passed pawns triumph 

3 Bxffr a2 

Both 3 . Re8 l Rg ~ K18 5 el- and 3...R18 1 Rg7+ Kh8 5 Rg0+ 

RxfO h R ■ 16 a2 " Rfl are hopeless tor Black. 

4 Rr7 + 

If now 1 Ra" then 1 . Rc8' exchanges the a-pawn tot the e-pawn, 

with a likelv draw. 

4 ...KfS 

5 H * It"! 

Mtu-hl-c ih..,. w. !h- W-'"b Hs 8 Kf: 
Qc i - g K j^ K •• ““ -f2 f * t: 5 ‘ r J? 06 1“ <;•3 Bla.k Jelnei > 
perpetual Jtrck, r:>r tiiO-.e gi.osd -cis eg < nating threat wlmn 

force' Bl Kk to Ji\e nr :'n r-ut. qi.rt-f minieJiarrK, 



5 )i -Q- 
m: ob:- 

" ku3 

Iq.tJ.;- ‘W''u '.A1 -li a< -it .On a\‘i.;o tbf,o;* 

* (i • , 3 !<- * 

. : .! I ‘t Khs- Kv" . a - -s- 
K -1 >i M h- K." i: h? i *f .. ’ ■ b, 

B1 tck has j signitic ml n at nal di.intagc. bn1 a1 the * ■mu-;'* :><s 
pic.ts an h JK • t j up Ill. mo! i k»: Bn- -fa. r muL- d* 
lU.t ss|ti ot dett jdi'ie 'li. io.ik >'111 obllist ' 'bt Mllli'i 'll k'llglirn 
Black dt t idt s to giij up tin |'a. n a oid_-r to go Jut„ di !m dn- 
Wh ft ki'ist. d.cssioii , hs.i: Si poib .n!i i«»„ht - ma d .ifar1 i* . 
1 KJs imb n J>*m to snppoi - do p _t .m ■ di ins k u_, I Re 1 ‘ 1 b- 
Kc^ 3 bf kjn 4'hn d loll. «t l‘b. N N„ o no' an RdO 
s.Ut jd iu ' R • a” o labn-i <i , oh 

2 li - )7 M4 
3RiS- kh" 

4 - K • 
• k!>; 

ft Rlih+- k n<> 



]3 - u-l"-s the ■—pa • r« lhi ech 
n ■ -t • , it1.'' i - utn": i u’ rli'- \ '-s; ,hul ut. 

temp'tr- !,f’'-v 1 it!, e si I" RtS : ! R ri Ne3 12 Q eJ i e_ P 
Rel v.,^. < i V-3 11 1 kJ • P 1_ P e- Ri 13 Qsl R c1 
14 k jI i'1i good (.hum.es mt While in the endintt. <n > 
s>5, inter-dim N''4—d3. wIkm Whit'- should nui tr\ 11 Q--4 • k 
12 Qe!' k ’ 13 Qc5 • 16 a !un Bkuk wmv. but sunph II b4 R-. 
White has whatev-i alnnnm iuir-ee- (here ate in this podium i (■ t 
ill .Ne3 a as attain a thieat and 11 Kttl Nh3 • 12 Khi Ne' er.i 
13...RU • loses) RU (Black luo no othei coiistiuun „ plani _ 
R-K.fl Nc3 13 Q c2 N c2 14 Rel Ntt3 • 15 Khd 14. air), a id 

uncleai endintt in which a draw is the nio-t likeh uutuune 

7 Rel Rf2 

8 Rgl + 

Forced. Noa Black could hate diawn comfortably b\ 8...Rtt2. ahen 
W'hite must -ithei tepeat niu\ e oi co in tor n R tt2 N c2 > 
aS^-k’ '-! = «.1 Ilk tt2')e2 hen Pmk delneo peipelua1 Jv-ti 
Instead R- pla\s a mine imaginative m<we. but tine does not (baric 

the i esu11 

8 
9 Rxg4+ 

4 1 tt4 k t i :>• RcS i'-f. 1] aS~k' cl — Q ill R ttl • 12 k ttl 
el- •) • I -1 e_ M t • ii kl' • }‘ i 15 ke t F taihei nsk\ an Bin t 
but 11 i- mem a die v . 12 *m 5 R :1 13 Q ttl 0c4 • with 

pcrp.i.. ibmi- ’ilsc in m- 

9 .KhS 
ltiR(s R! I 1 

\< Rel V't 
■ ’ u» s . 

12 ...fxe6 
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13 a8=Q Rxgl + 

After 13...e1=G? 14 Qe8+ Kh4 15 Qa4 *- Black is mated. 

14 kxgl el=Q + 

i-i 

since 15 Kg2 Qe2 + lb Kg3 Qel - is an immediate draw j 17 Kt4“ u5 

mate), 
The next position is remarkable because, although the Bl:uk king 

is completely open. White cannot ptofit tiom the multitude ot chetks 

available to his queen. 

Rirmer- Bruntiup. Beilin Ch. 1962 

Although White's passed pawn cannot be stopped his king K in a 
dreadful position. Sitne the line aitualh chosen b\ White does not 
lead to a win. he would June done better to pla\ 1 Ru3! R • g3 
11 ...f4 2 Rxg2 Bf5 - 3 Ru4 B • eb 4 Ndb wins tor'White, while 1... 
Rc2 2 Ndb and l...u4 -- 2 kh4 Rv h2 *■ 3 Ku8 both m\e White stood 
winning chances) 2 K • u3 or 2 h *u3 and White will win Blank's 
bishop, although he still mn> not be able to win the game 

1 e7 Rg4 

At first sisiht this tones a draw b\ 2 Rc2 (2 Ru3 ' Rli4 mate* Rh4 - 
3 ku3 f4 -- 4 Kt2 R • h2 r with perpetual theck, tor Wlnt'- may ne\ei 
mo\e to the t-tile in view of . R • t2 and R • nS But White 

sm seeds in piomotinu his pawn with chetk 

2 Ra3+ Kh4 
3 Ra4 + 

Abe' : R-,2 Rif- 4 kg' :4- ki: R ■ h: - W-.aj Ins 

K ' a 4 

t i ... i.etessai} or el.-e 4 R e t Mj.,- 



At some point White will haw to make a quiet mow 
to eo\ei tile mate on u.' Wheie em the queen stand" I 
rank ,euept tor r„s Riark plats Rh4 • , t4 • . 
while o . 11 tiie same manoeu. le with Rii ■ at die e 
This unit leaves i_. but it 5 Qb‘ • KrJ o Ur5 • hd 
draw * ~ R 1,4 • s O - 1,4 t> - hi “ k - u4 a ti P 

sates la 1 N !<_ B t awl the :-pa-,\i- •_ Wo Awie . n- 
to i ,.tke pi j.e s Si h >.o!u lb. kav Bl.ie _ ;>e... •. 
White i .e e: ur s ww-hrheW 

s Ohs - k. t 

(. U. 3 t- Kit.' 
' Qhs- 

II ~ O..W Kt _ s‘ 0:0 kt* the th.eat -A Rh t ma 

to unit! we .her kihu 
Up. e-'W .d ' .Ki.'dtk- Kf < lM„K m Ki¬ 

ll UcM - KI4 i2 Ud2 t- h!3 I.UJ, l : m a p ■ i 
14 O - (i4 j4 w y . j4~ : - at • it. Kh4 Bt 1~ B 

a ith ills qm ei. t on the s> up, ! 
. .d is - h. 
n ! is em rt r e 
3 ~ OB. Blew 

■ e~ Bw .s 
lo .Jin Vi !,j 

ah en me that 

!. ioi es Whit 

: in (.M.U t 

not is Rh t 
do kt4 ii , 



Kxb3, with a simple draw. 

2 ...Kc4 

After 2.,.Ka4 the king is sufficiently far away to justify 3 Rbg3! bl =Q 
(3...dl = Q 4 Rh4+ Kb5 5 Rg54 wins) 4 Rh4+! (not 4 Rg4+ Kb5 
5 Rh5+ Kc6 and 6 Rg6+ is impossible) Kb5 (or 4...Qb4 5 Rxb4+ 

Kxb4 6 Rd3) 5 Rg5+ Kc6 6 Rh6 + and mates. 

3 Rhc3+ 

Again White has to be careful which rook to use, for 3 Rbc3 + ? Kd4 
4 Rhd3+ (4 Rcd3 + Kc4 only repeats) Ke4 5 Rb3 (5 Re3+ Kd4) 
bl=Q 6 Rxbl Kxd3 only leads to a draw. 

3 ...Kd4 
4 Rd3+ Kc4 

Black threatens to draw by promoting either pawn, so White must 
find something constructive to do. 

5 Rbc3+! ^ Kb4 

If 5,..Kb5 6 Rd8 Ka4 (the reply to 6..,Kb4 w the vimr » 7 Rc7 bl=Q 
8 Ra7+, followed by 9 Rb7+ and 10 Rxbl wins. 

6 Rc7H 

Surprising, since 6...bl=Q 7 Rb7 + Kc4 8 Rxbl Kxd3 is a draw, but 
White has in mind a second quiet move. 

6 ...bl=Q 
7 Rd8! 

Threatening mate >n lvo> W hiN-N s et. move o explained in the need 
to defend h7 Note that b ReN''h! -O " Rd~ taiK to ~ 0.4' stopping 

8 Rb8 t- ku3 
9 Ra7 + 

and w ’o a He; '* H. R • a4 1 K • a4 1ReO I he p • o «m me. 
While's ~th mo'.e a iemaik, ble example of a qreoM >oi tvs.. O 
unable to died oi '*< '•too the maf-- 

o ‘•ec ud teasoii \vh-, a i eu queen in. i be >>: ri a1 * 'I. • • a 
,np. ne"- k , m» ilneawi !< p.< <;t< te <i.v,ui:h wt . c. ecki a,.o ‘.ha 

-ji--en ca'-md n.--»u>l. c ' ei ‘he pioinotiou square. 



(Jpk\ <sVl. both sides h.ne passed pawns, but Blank's looks less 
dane.noti - since \\ hitr tan pla> Rdl preventing the pawn's advance 
follow. d In Kd4 .aid if Bah then bn depriving tiie p.tan ot .. 
deteti'.v 1 iio thiL.it implies that BLui- must au quuklv it he i> a 
avoid d'-t'-a. 

1 ... ti?: 

A precisch calculated move Blaii- intends reinovms the (doc! <<n 
ot hisna ■ ed pawn, i veil if 4 allov ■ \\ cate t«;pium.% ituhc mc.citimi 

2 Rdl Ri? + 

A nec'ss‘i«. corollary to the List mow, or elsv Bkuk )_.<•; low's l.i 
pawn. !: ;a •• .* Kw Rh2 tot.ls a n petition w> 

d Kd4 Kb* 
4 l:t? 

It s R • w R • d:- ' kc' Re.: i, - a * R - ~ Kc4 < - kw Rh.- 

8 ir !l__lvsed t>. , J\g~ tree- the o-jk to utt..cl the t-pavvn <_t 
tlie to d pc' ic 1 Ko !ol o* it I” R - ) l and Rh4. procuring 
a u*vd... ;v -d.-pnw. Bt.nl >w>_.td ha-. cha.a.ir winning ch..mc' 



9 Kd6 mates) 9 Kdti (threat Id QhX mate) KuK Id Re” dl - Q 11 
(Jvf7j KhS 12 Ki'S and Whne mates Howen-i " kd~ s (J ■ l~ 

Ke8 9 QfX t Kc7 JO Qd6 4 is a draw b\ peipetual < heek 

8Qh8 + K< 7 
9 Qf6 + 

w 

In the above game both -ide- placed .nturavl, ' >m die nc*:f 
position features an ex< ellei'l swindle 

& 

A 

A 

!<+■ A#,#^ , ( ' 

JL 
|"'!l|: ‘A* ■ si* H||)| inlli,1.- I 

llllllllllll ■ lllllll 111(111 lllllll) 
M_4^ 4U_J 

Rodri^uez-l <tr\cn. Rtg>; I9nv 

As m the pieuous position, \\ lute has j powerful passed pawn or- 
h6 Like main ot the positions m fhn chapter Whitt's mi t.tke lies 
m advancing the pawn loo quickie instead ot taking nine out to 
nulhfe the opponents counteipkn Rmplv i R111 should -mm e.sz 
1 ,b2 2 KV: Ral \ Rf' .mi mo Bi.ui c •*:;><.; tmf’ie; dda, th. 

advance of the h-puam 

! 1.7 !’a 1' 

? i.8 pi.' 

have d'a'.e, '■ i l'k ' i e2 i- a, - ' M. r-Uu + h ■ 1 i, . b 
V s<lv, pi 7 - \ . i . i •' r v r, -r; u . p -.. a i- 

be a A ,'A is « d. r,i.e h - .o w A S ,'l se' ; ; to ’ R, ! r f Is. 
.4 K> dlo 7 hS-ei R - bS < -N - tv - -14 - raw, , > ^ o , r, 

hr' i\ epe.Pi <r- 

Ca< t ilue.i'eos to s'ail a, M'atL.a a ta-A 1,, 0:- ■ P,, ■ '• r*i? i • 1 ,i„ 

n , A h>l--.s a'a .-oie q,--elf . p in ie o m< !i„. j lie < an <' >< a 



3 Od8+ BdG 
4 K»-3 h 1 - t.) 
'Nxd<> n. 1t- 

0-1 

as b R12 (6 Re ’ Ra ’ * ui (\ Rde Rac -- , i.sit ■ piitl.o i (Jz. * i , 

Ra2- n Rdc ‘.)d: - male-* in iv-o rn< v.-s 
Fur suiat ‘tjv ill- 'i >j'. o' ills. '< l<1' lilt* tli1 i. .s p.tilic_.,.ti_' 

hard to see 1 iu. t sh< ';; oe nr nla\ei- ;h- pc s/« it tv., ■ iiu t. 
the end .aid >< me f-a'.t ulen ,• .< u rv- ■: aiir ..its to spot th- o i. 

Draw 

D. Gurgcnidzc, 1 3 Ft , homunisri lc>~’3 

I Nr3 + 

If I Rf! Re 1 2 Nf2 J- (2 Nu3- Ke5 3 Rt5 - Ret* • inst Kd4 " Rdi a 

wins. 

1 ...Kd4 

As it turns out, this is nut a \er\ good square tur the t.mg. but 'Ir re 
is nu choice, since 1 Re3 2 Nil J- Re4 3 N -d ’-- K • !' 4 R •..t3 ai.d 
1...Kd3 2 R •-a3! Re 3 • 3 Rb2 (3 Kb4? Rc4- and 4 ..d!-=>.)' Rc2 - 

(3...Rb3- 4 Ra2' 4 Rb3 are coinpieteh drawn. 

2 Rfl 

If 2 Ne2- Re3 < .Rd3 ‘ 3 K •„.* dt-n 4 Rd5 - K -.e ’ * R -.2,1 
R -.dl .eld a r,c* e. .o Rt4! vnr.n;;'.c. but * Rbi and Wh.t - dia ' --»• 
3 Re3 Rth a',• RR 1 N. 3 R ■ c3~ and B,.teh a;;o or 2 Hi" a_. 
Alter 2 Rh Black .ani.< I pi r, 2. HrI dn- so ih- fork ai e2. 

3 Rdl! 

Black had renewed the threat of Re 1 and 3 Ne2- faded to 3...Re* 
4 Nc3 Rb8 r 3 RU (5 Nb5 Re2) Rbl h N -.bl (6 Nd5 • Re.’i al=0 



” N * d2 Q *a4 t 8 kc3 Qa5 + picking up the knight. %o 3 Rdl 1% 

only move. 

3 ...Ke5 

Since 3. kd3 4 Ml Rc.’ 3 Kb3 >s an eas> dtaa. Rlatf must mine 
king off the dangerous d-file 

4 Ne2 

The oiih to step + Rtl * h.th new !ovto c ci 
Nd3 +. 

4 ..Rh8* 

Rlatf finds another \\a\ l«. ibv CiuMh ranf and it loots as «j ouch 
a-pa'.\n is uouic fhio'attii. but iheiC .s ,;n cve-pP1 n... L-t-tio- 

s K.t3: Rhl 
<> R*d2' 

7 Ra2 

1'rappinu the ^een' Pkuf has noth-nu baiter ih.m ~ Rb.' - iff 
dear dra*v 

We umtmue ' nil a roupf- ot p.atti al ev;mpk a* 'huh 
sides are stiuuttlinu to ptoinoi-- 



...BhI 

that Black had a more eiiective ce 
wrong w h h I Bi. I 

1 
: Kb?: 

We saw above that the position ol the W hite kina on the a-tile is \ei. 
unsatisfactory and 2 Kbb allow' Black to promote with theth. so one 

is left with this mo\e 

2 .il~ 

White threatened 3 B - hi a ’ 4 B ad and a", so Blatk has no 

choice. 

da' KI--0 
4 .18= O Qllt- 

Aftei 4 ,Qa5 • 5 Ka4 Blaik tuns oui «»i iheihs immediate h 

5 Kim: 

Not 5 kc51 Q12 • and now 
(A) 6 Rl4 Oed • ~ Kd4 t~ Red b' fails to ~...B • b" X QbS • Ku4 
Qg8 f Kid 1» QP • Kud 11 Ou~ Kid wimnne, while if 7 Ke3 Oed- 
then 8 Kc4 ttansposes to the mam line of A. 8 Kb5 tiansposes to B 
and 8 kdb loses to 8 ..Obb r) Oe3 • 8 Ki4 B • b~ 4 ObS • Oe*- oi 
9 Qf8 f Kg3 10 Qu7 t Kid and in both taxes White must lake die 

bishop and allow . Oe4 • , 
(B) 6 Kb5 Qed+ ~ Ke5 bb Oe3 r 8 Kb^ (8 Kr4 B • b~ is A. while 8 
Kc7 Oe7 f wins) Odd • 9 Kr5 (9 Ka4 Od7 • ot 9 kbb Od4* uam 

posinui Oed t- 10 Kb5 Oe5 t- 11 Kbb (11 Kc4 Oc' • ) Od4 • 1Kb 
(Id KP On" - i Od" followed by exehamaiitt twue on b" wmnm. 

5 ...Old t- 

ft Kc 7 

Attain the oiih mtwe. sime b Kb5 transposes to the .mahsis ot : 

Kc5?. 

ft ... B x b 7 

Ihe best immiu I *>. nvk di> tXxheiitt- . Or after b Oed • ~ K<',- 
the White oueeti \v,b ha\t meat-. r tteedom mi b~. 

7 gxb? 

BlaO w ns ade> ' • )• * - kB " Khd. 

7 .Ori4! 

\its - ‘ > <),' VO, - k "e.mm'e' on jukI d.awa.s 

chan.es Xuwdhwoo W hue u.e a number orptobleme onauouni 

of hr po»<th plat cd ,ieer- Biael *.ti liotn heiioe a tone l wm 



bat in piactice he would have good chances The conclusion is that 
1 .Bhl is not \ei> clear Howevet Bl.tck does ha\e a toiced win! 

I ...Ke5! 

Black observes ih.u Whu needs hc .empi r> *Ca ante. hu b o.,w" 
betote he is threatening aiivtb.ng and uta’ie, '.tines bis tme '.ait i«» 
aid ,n ihe light ag.i.n't W lire s pa•• Us \< v. Oet ai rvv< aiv.% 
1A1 ’ Kbb1 ’ KB4 ' Bll • and * B - a<- < %e% at nu. vbu ! B - 0 
h • g2 s a" hi-O ami 4 Q„l- is ianw.n ■ be i .possHv-u. 
Black c.ui oil niou with ib--* c > > kf > B ■-1 u ' K“5 Bd;~ 
and 4 ,B • at < r ? a' B - b~ 4 k - !,b ,tt aj b .p l.-ssi t a' 

ui — 0 ■* aS-O 0g~ • - t< -low'-d bv --\ib..rg,ne < m w,n% 
(Bi ’ bs ( • Ka4 kdti * b5 K»~ winsi kdn ' LB . * bn Bin’ .,n ! White 
cannot promote a pawn e.g 4 Ba8 B - aS ; b~ B - b~ -> - b~ to ‘ 
or 4 BcS hi s b~ Kc't Bd"> 4 B - d: |4 a' B - d~ «nd 5 hit u2 5 a' 
hI~G4 0 Kb7 Qg7- 7 Kab (' kbo Od4 • and 8 O - dsi Oal • 8 
Kb~ K • dp and wins 

A similar idea works in the ne\t p< s,ti> n. 

EmvtMtu \u,m 

I .KfS 

White will win J he can e\tb..ng. qu vii' ..tici U tb -i B* <n 
so 1 Kr tr a vi t< ? t>4 gs a bs ^4 4 |.„ ; s w b.s-O ai-O 

0,t7 1 whit- i Kit' ala wi " Oe* m da l.n Mine l kb4 he. 
1< se the sju.-aii i< " Ohs' • Bi n SO' i-i. , ,, u[d ,,,p be h nr,I B 1 

01. less ,»t emulation Ihe earn tv w a ij. n_.,_4 2 1*4 k? 3 1*5 g4 4 
hb»3 5 I)' Ut 1)8 -nj n ■' .. a i : .7 

en banes iju«-«-tis Bui .. w-.-L L.r-i SB j.-i Lnt riv p •i*i,(-4 ,<.* 1 

A 

ki’; ’ 

.v Black can eas-H head . <1 the Whir- Lmg\ 



match towaids gj with his own kim>. Bui if he does this White will 
be able to ptomute w ith check 

If 2 ke4 2 u4 while I ki4 2 kw4 will transpose into the mam line 

kc4 kc4 

Ol 2 c4 ( *> ki4 4 kdkmd no*tl 4 g4 and 4 kt2 5 a4 g4 ti ait-.pos e 
into trie u'lnifiintior, , ■: tho t!o?i > 4 KJ3 k+4 5 a4! ;> ke2 * kg.4 t, 24 
Kll21 • flaws) kl' 'll ' t’3 n ke2 and \Mllte stops the pawn Wtllle 
if s kii2 n a? k nio.es ^ at, WhtH wii! be aM.j to swop queens attei 
both Sides promote) t, as g2 ^ at g2 h a7 gl — (J M ah = 0 Kf4 !l> 

(_)c4-<- and li Ue3- and White wins 

4 a4 g4 
5 a5 g3 

6 at) e2 7 a^ cl ~(J h ah~Q + kt4 (S ke*S p' loses at once attei 
Q.I5- .md JiiQd4-)MQth- ke4 (M ,kr In Qc5-I In Qe7 > Kl • .4 
11 urn- k.- ill k,2 12 U,7- kilt) 1; Ut5- k,2 14 u, . 

tot cine the exchange next mme) J2 Qcb+! kf4 13 Qdb i- kf2 
(13...ke4 14 Qd<~ loses siightly mote quickly) 14 Qd5+ Ke2 m 
0e4 k and once again White exchanges queens and wins. 

Both sides promote in the next position, which also feauncs a 
situation m which two passed pawns outweigh a queen. 

'Si'S, ,2' ill * 

li 

' "iI i.iJ 
i 

i 
i 

W 
if-il (2; ft. 

J!. _ W ■ d ti t, >•. o miv.Jrp t* .sin ttie pavxn on s4 and 
me1 , \ nt,.)' •_ 'a ot -U' ptot I'.iiis t m Bi,„ w lo.ntd a surprising 
ss'i.t an its'.’ *<< ! i nr,'am +ti.- t-.okin r.. :tie p-nation and me Wtntc 
WtlO is 1_ t ad te ; i ; ■ f d ti , l X’.i i dlltiw s 

1 ...Qxcl + ! 
b2 2 Rxcl 



3 Rbl c3 
4 Qe2! 

It is essential to retain the option of threatening d" m-< Qc-s < m 
some positions. After 4 Qxf5 RXa4 5 d7 Ral White would have to 
play the hopeless 6 d8=Q4 to stop the threat of 6...Rxbl+ 7 Qxbl 

c2. 

4 ...Rxa4 
5 d7 h6? 

One way to stop 6 Qe84, but not the best. The correct move was 
the paradoxical 5...Rg8! 6 Bel (6 Qdl Ral 7 Rxal c2 8 Rbl 
cxdl=Q4 9 Rxdl Rd8, followed by K)...Rxd7 wins) Ral 7 Qd3 
Rd8 8 Kf2 Rxbl 9 Qxbl Rxd7 with a wmine, position, e.g. 10 Ke2 
Rd8 (threatening ...Rb8 followed by ...c2) 11 Bxc3 (11 Bg3 Rd24 
and 12...c2) Bxc3 with ...h6 and ...Ra8-al coming up. 

6 Qe8+ Kh7 
7 d8=Q? 

It is well-known that sealed moves are often mistakes and that is the 
case here. White had a choice of taking either rook and he chose the 
wrong one, even though 7 Qxb8 does not offer a clear route to 
equality. Play might continue 7 Qxb8! c-2 (7...Ral 8 Rfl c2 9 Qxb2 
Bxb2 10d8=Q Rxfl4 11 Kxfl cl=Q4 12 Ke2, with a very drawish 

position) 8 Q xb2 B xb2 9 Rfl Ra8! (deflecting the bishop is important, 
as 9...Ral transposes to the line 7...Ral) 10 Bb6 (or else 10,..Rd8) 
Ral 11 dg=G Kxfl 4 12 Kxfl ci=Q4 13 Kf2 (13 Ke2 Qhl) Bc3 
14 g3 (14 Qe7/e8 Qb24) Qhl 15 Qh4 and White is in an uncomfortable 

position, with his queen passively placed and an exposed king. Cer¬ 
tainly he still has a lot of .• --4 A. 1« toi a he u. . r, •> ' 

point. After the move played Black has a-forced win. 

7 ...Rxd8! 

Black could have forced a draw by 7...c2 8 Qh84 Kg6 9 Qhe84, but 
the move played is very strong. 

8 Qxa4 Rd2 

Now a curious situ - h the two pawns arc more 
valuable than the queen. * i»e ■ _t , qv. • by the vulnerable 
pos. oe . ir, 1 >r, t. back rank. 

9 Rxb2? 

Capitulation. The critical line is 9 Qb5 c2 10 Qfl and now: 
(A) ICL.cxbl =()'.’ 11 Qxbl Rd6 (10...Rd5 11 Bel Rc5 12 Bd2 is 
also no good) 12 Be3 (12 Qxf5 4? g6 13 Qc2 Ra6 and the bishop 
drops back to g7 to stop the checks) Ra6 13 Kf2 (13 Qxt54 gfi 14 

Qd7+ Bg7 15 Bd4 bl = Q+ 16 Kf2 Ra24 17 Kg3 Qb84 and 18...QI8 

62 



Will** toi Black) d> (15 ,Rul l-t () • O + gf> J' OcP ar, i ]«■ [d;, | ; 

Qc2 Bg7 Ithica*citiits.' 15 Rail R Bel* aitd atfci i. ia kb** |» 
ObJ follti'acd b% Ill.'.Hig tile king oil tilt second laitk ed j ‘ la' 
16 Kti* While ‘■uwwvcdc iri cuing up hi* oishop le* -tie Pi*.< r, • ** 
draw. 
(B) 1‘ 1 . Rth. and in i'a . 

IB- , Ik p, U 5 U p K - . ' k:2 1 a** R 0,2 * 
Black '..ok . ai at • a** at A U mo A.did dt , a pv‘ j 7 O • O tit *. , K i 

15 O- ' k " Q ^ kc- I " Oeh * kb" and Bla. k a ,rw 
iB2 11 c-l 11 a; c * M = 0 5 ' (.) ■ Pi ait 1 ltd r,,*a 5 2 Ral ! 

Bel' Pin 12 ' 1 kc2 Ik" ,iti B:a, k Ht:: *>a,.s«.t ilk .e.,k . 
hcio'c \\ tin_ tch..p can t, aitutinui tocr.tlt Iko 1_ R • t 2 B t _ 
15 B ’ h* ,5 l-l <5 • a I B • .ti ! ' U i 1 "at. 1> •Iknic * t . 5-1 B". ,n 1 
17 lid 

b .v x h2 
10 Oh* kd't 
11 Qc2 

rivic u no v .1 d. i cite c • li. *n*.a ><i ids 5 s.. W rale 
111* PC -Pi t-la! . tl_, k 

11 ,.,UhH 

12 Qbl 

11 12 R' •!>- kn' i * 1 'p' R ts atiu V. mtc i J.-o,to t id •-o 

12 ...Hfi 

White’s -eset-, .eha.ts c !!, i-m >n, •' t 13 «J )1 5 B 

K^2 i. (1 l' 0*2 hi -0 lo iV-> hd- 0'’-t f k.-2 ” 
K < -t » ’ 
'I' to.c ail'd ‘ c >.s a-.- a* tpil-oo . u’o, '(b* il 

\ at.-■!!-. f lor. , , ^ „,d ISC* vdl.r. *|i'di,i, .c !’=Rt> . 



I gx-- o R - gh Re - Kb4 5k-.: Rg2 ...J I :' . =Q 2 Rc3+ 
Ka4 axe winning fox Blawk so this mow, is the <>iik enance. 

1 ...Ka4 

Not 1.. Ka2 2 R - w2 nor J Kb4 2 t? 

2 t;8=Q el=\ • 

Black avoids 2...R - 3 K./ w2 with a draw Now. hoevar, White has 
nothing better than 3 R -wl b/ el-■•N- ! 4 Ke4 R ■ gS 5 Kf5 Nd3 6 
f? Rf8 7 Kfo NeN when Black xounds .tp the xemasnntg White pawns. 

So. . . 

i , , iiiSii! I'kVi! ilirtlfii, 

! 4 mg |1|“I* 

Jill Jill Jlllll Illllil 
A 

4 

I 

A 

_ B'a. -* wiutit.•1 w:r, i . ■ o- k a, |j - ’ r. 11 Bf2 4 Bf4 

1\-'T ■ 4 R • ! _ is a e:ear vkaw * r k-_ a id B:uWv .a,is’, be .1 or 



Thieaten1' to pu>m-He as;t attn. k me p;uk on t' It ^ ?•«'r,.j < j_: e, 
2 db-Q ’aim the idea ^ R ■ 'K : R!*"- .nrl 4 k • e. ft; , .vice 

2 ..el-1''.-' ! ar,1 r. • is " e-e!-, ; k r.. • tie R"’ • > 

has .i ‘A 1 *!. iTie e 

2 d* \ -t : Ki" 

Otl.e; ._ 'V :.o t et'e, ' tv ■ t1' ‘ tv 

oi 2 kik 1 _ is-"' Km - eye t' i‘e 
Re' R ■ .*> 4 tv e" 4, ■ I Ra’~ 1* ealpv 

UteM 
4Kxe2 Rxe2 
5 k x e2 

With all ttie pavmv eit trie sw vde ar,d v.u'ti amite t m-iteii.il W hit 

has iip leal 'Aiihiim* ctiaiice' 

a,.* \V itv I - 

Kk o' : K.i 



2.. Bb3 still tails to 3 Bgo-, so it seems that 
prevent 3 e7. hut 2 . Ke3 sets .i cunning trap. 

3 Bis:: 

Why not 3 e"" Because then 3 k!2! 4 eS-0 
White bishop vannot quit the lone diagonal ta 
due to . Bob) Bf'3 and iiiviedibh White vannot a 
6 B s e2 is stalemate Aha White vannot bee 1 
3 . Bb3 draws e g 4 BgS <4 Ml k!4 5 Re2 B< 
Bgls B.-4 ' Kv 3 B.' v Ik ts .■'.Vng • du . 

Bf? Bl-3 repeats • Rf; ti aiispn>tng '.j -4 Mi m ' 
plated intend 4 Iwm snapping B!a„ k s ‘.mud! 
ad\ilitve tile pawl! 

.3  M2 

Altei 2 Bid 4 kg! W hite soiitntu-s w;tti 5 M , 

4 Bi ti 

NcivSsjU .js 4 Bt • wa a rtiivat Na it seem 
BWk still has one shut Lit 

4 ..'Se2: 

5i' till 
6 eH\: 

The .onl> m.o.e to win' o Bed Bl-s ,ji t, t'=0 B 

all dlj'.o. the last bevJUse twa white- qUalev! l-i 
•ol halving the exchange .at Biask ' bistiap Altel 
easily by I-tinging the knight havl> to c4 

To end this vhaptel let's look C the Oasitiou . 
whivh unvlet pi .amotion ta ,j l-i'ii. <p ■ ven ■ red. 

there is no way to 

-4 BJ5 Bo4 mid the 
v.aiei the es square 
in.as5B.l5B ■ g'~’ 
in kmc !* v * k c I a 
J5 * Re's B ■ ef a: d 
pan n« Ba4 ' kf .0 
lli.* n.ate 1 tl 'tea 
es and p'ep.mne la 

tnd n B .ria.es 

g-*"i are 
'sh.aps ale iitvap.jble 
oe\-\Wtim .ns 

le.ifaned mil'e: n 



pawn on the seventh rank, hut here he is handicapped bv the lament 
able position of his king. Black has threats of mating on eS or H 
...gb which severely restrict the activity of the White queen 

1 Qe7 

If 1 OtS (1 (Jgb-'’.’ Kgb even leads to a a in for Black!) Qe4 and tti.- 

threat of 2 gb~ toices 2 Qf7 

1 ...Qd5? 

Black tiad very eood drawing Jianscs witti ! Ua8b eg 2 Uee )- 
Qd7 Ue4 and agaat White .a:, o i!v lepea* ma-o bv Of?, bung 
almost in a state of /ug/wang i tjb7 (2 QcS is answered by o 0--41 
wininn aftei 3 Us’d"' 4 g"1 7*i example, rattiei than cy a gb 
(j .. t- when Blass wim) 3 go h • g5 4 h • g"1 Oh 1 - ^ kg4 Og--*■ o 
K,f4 m Ug; tJe4-+■ is peipetual ctiecs I 0 * gs- ’ ke4 Ug4 .s ktk 
Odl-+■ iof sours.- not h U • r- 9 0e41 and Bl.tsk should h.i.e litti.- 

ttouble holding the game 

2 Qe8! 

The squaie Black stiould have kept severed. From eh trie queen 'top 

all the mates and ensures the piomotion of the pawn 

2 ...Ob? 

3 a8=B! 

The unique winning move. If ; aS=Q R Ut7- forces stalemate, while 
if 3 a8=N Qa7! (the only move to keep the knight imprisoned) 4 gS 

(4 OfH tjb7 torces > OeS) h • > n • g't • g> o Ue4 (b k -_g> Ugi- 
is alt immediate dtaw. as While cannot ms-.e on to the e-file) Of" - 
7 k • es (7 ke4 gb S tjnl+ KgS) (Jib* 8 ktis |s kg4 go M Qb7 * kti‘* 
lit tjnl- kg7 M •Jb"'— 1 alw« a dlav\ ' Of’ • wlftl perpetual she. k 

3 ...Qb3 

To pte.en*. Bds toi a - long as possible 

4 (,)<17 0U8 

Or 4,..Qc2 5 Bd5 followed by Bf7 and Bg6+. 

5 BdS 

1-0 
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4 Positional draw 

Bv a position.! ir.VS 1 if, , p. -r, , r, an,.' .illtl. r,,- side 

has enough cMi.i r.i.it.-iiV v.r, *n, fan iiw, r . .un- 
stances and is r,i*t .inJri Jitrwt Li’tai son e 'pr.Jn IwJi.l. ' i Pc 
position piwXeitts tilth t >>m rxpiohlitg hi' mal.r.dl ad. .iMa^t Onhc 
ohen this 'spewial tsuMxe takes the hum ..>t , b|.._k iJc 

VJ 
! ,l! ||| lufejif. 

i m: ± 
A A 

iiliiil ini 
ii| mi ii| 

It i .-jE-n1! .l'1"1' "i-iv”;""11' 

illllll 
Illllll Illllll 

ill Illllll 
Kobaidzt'~L't’N‘h''i, L SMI 

Blask s knight is nt sen..as tiotk'l,-. -huv utter 1 \a.p 2 ltd"' .n<! 

5 Bets there IS no escape Bu* Bla'k PM.h tbit h. doesn't need the 
knight! 

i .Kis: 

1 .NaS doesjt • lose .-in e Bla.k war, gi. up trie kitten* : iitr a 
newessarx. but BLi _> d.-wides to Jeai up lb.- P'oiium P oi;.,- 

2Ibh(i kv- 

Blliek Simp! V tl),..\es nn ho (lop .tr cr,d < *■ "A r. ”V 1 t-ei d,p.V>> , ,n 
White wait make a!"-,.hr. p r,“ n.advtav Black .,uc,d,wj. rawMis 
tom, , bos ttoin ahan the h'stiop -n t e wan i;e. .-“-ap,- 

W'lleit the positu >11 )s . based lllei a o'.I" r, ’h p.j. ’ i : , 
Vwdliwc to seal die ast gaps. ,.o ,r, tile r„-M p..>in nt 



Pauhc- Vasoviv, Yugoslavia /Vo 

1 

Black must play this soon ot his position will dcttriorate past repair, 
e.g. l...Kb7 (if 1. R < a-i 2 B s a4 Black must play 2 Nc5! or he loses 
the b-pawii) 2 Rs,t7- K * a7 3 B,i4 Nb8? (3...Nc5! diaws) 4 Be8 
followed by a king march to b5 winning the b-pawn. 

2 Rxa7 KXa7 
3 bxc5 dxi 5 

w 
Black’s drawing plan is to put his king on c7 ,m«J pass with his bishop 
between d6 and e7. If at any point White plays Rh6. the move ...Bf8 
force White to xetreat. 

; y. !ill v ipif'i; 

isf'iK.is V ;i 
i 7 ' 1 h,||i> i!j|i"i»i|! 

A A A ii 
■ "Jii'1"" _ n::' js ini 

A 
> 'fi 
l'vp"irr" I "Ijr " "il|i " 

1 t , ' o >«'— 1 bt < • >7! i'-’ 7'* 

Black’s poohnn a - e;% ; a \\ m.e tias d.t s',.ughtlor,,art! plan of 
an a , a’lb • i v -ai a-Pa >■ 1 W !}-‘2 K'r: Nw3. Ka4 and Na2-cl- 
b3 and Qx,3. when White shonid mo* little tumble winning. Black 
has no real wounler chance.. so he plays a remarkably cheeky move. 



1 ...Qb6S? 

rim mo\c has no t unction apmt Horn oftetmtr White the chance to 
take the queer White should fust pl.n Qd2. Kb.' .<nJ so .at '• if *b 
Slehl ot .1 a hole 11>t e!> 11 pilse r,M.t b-j. r t’oitr lm tl ' e' 

2 Sxhi>+? exbf> 
3 1)4 

The tilth whaite tot "d'eini i<: , s scan ttie el'. •’ VsJl n-i 

3 ...uxh4 

4 Qd 2 

()j indeed urn • itUvl n ot, '-’.be lep.- is me s il'1 

4 ,..h3! 

Whether Whn ’uses ttie pawn .at til.h"' ‘he imd* e 'he suim - - 

a complete ok" ku e 



White would have eood drawing chan es. while 3, , RiS 4 Rb? R • c 4 
5 Bd2 BfS ft g5 ,n tin- line leaves Black parahsed. 

1 ...c4 
2 bxc4 l>4 
3 Bel t-4 

Or else 4 Bb? cites.ri\eh blot kadt's the !>- and e-pawns 

4 cS 1)3 
5 eft 1)2 
ft Bxb2 Rx 1)2? 

This move throws a wav the win, which Blatk iouU have assured by 
ft. B - bg ' Hd" RiS v t-: |j|i, / K) I ! \\ line has n-.tlunc ‘'ettei 1 k's 

10 Ke2 tor JO R • h7 BgA winning the 1 -pawn 1 Be-7 folio \ ed tn 
11 .KeS and again the c-pawn disappears. 

7 Rd7 

l-i 

A surprising derision at first sight. Out the onh way to stop the paw 
is by ? ..Rid h i“r (intending Rd.'b ) RiS. when White marks time 
with his king b\ 9 Ktl. Blatk 1 annot move his king or bishop, his 
rook can only travel up and down the i-filc and advancing pawns can 
achieve nothing without the help of the other pier es, so that despite 
Black's considerable material plus he is unable to do more than draw. 

j ilfflWj hgf ~ limit,' ■ ipahj 

63 I mi1 I ^ ‘ ' 1' !|i|"| 1'11 !|ij(i!fl[" j 

| ||]M! l'"|i||l mil’ ,i ^Pjii el1 

|fr: ; I; if 'iK L! 

I"1'", v > 'X ,'HM 

111 1 ' ’l'1 1 ''T' /I1!",1"1 

Rtbli- (h:rath, Hungary 1971 

This endgame shows an imaginative application of the positional 
diaw idea White is a dear piere up and is all set to start driving 
Black o,n,k bv Rfft- but it is Black's move first! 

1 ,..h4! 

2 Rxh4 

Or 2 RfrO Kh5 3 RhrH (3 g6 Rg8 wins the pawn at omc) KgJ 4 go 



Kf5 5 g7 (5 Nd6+ Kf6! 6 Nf7 Rc8+ and 7...Kg7 ties White up 
completely and Black can just advance the h-pawn) Rg8 6 Nd6+ Kg5 

7 Nf7+ Kf5 with a draw by repetition, 

2 ...KfS! 

Now White can only move his king. Black’s rook can oscillate up and 
down the d-file, but must steer clear of certain squares (e.g. d5, 
because of Ng3+); however dl, d3, d7 and d8 are safe, so Black 

cannot be forced into zugzwang. 

3 Kc3 Rdl 
4 Kc4 Rd8 
5 KcS Rd3 
6 Kc6 Rdl 
7 Kc7 Rd3 
8 Rhl 

The list winning tiy, White thre, 
d Rg) is decisive 

fir 11 Rti and it 'V K r4 ' then 

...Red! 

since 7 Rh4 repeats, while b Rgl R e4 1>' gt* Re-7 - and 11 . Rg-7 

draws. 
We end this chapter with a s>ud\ ha\ing a natural starting position, 

but an extraordinary finish! 

LJ* 

A 
'ii'l,||1'1 1 Vpiy yi||j 

llllllllll IIIIIIIIIIIII lllllli 111 
Illllllj^ljlllljilllllliSI! 

/W 

ij \ ii.it) n hlt>tdM'.'gw-v.. 

\\hi*e his onK ,i > muted 

.1 Bc4 

Not i Ki2V tor 1 Rbh? kl*2 2 R 1*4 * Ka3 and queens) Ri5 - 2 Kb3 



Rc3+ 3 Kxb4 Kb2 4 Ra8 Rb3+ 5 Kc4 Ra3 6 Rb8+ Kcl and Black 

wins. 

1 ...Rc5 

White draws after 1...KM 2 Rb8! Ra4 3 Bxa2+ Kxa2 4 Kc2 Ka3 
5 Kbl, or l...Kb2 2 Rf2+ Kbl 3 Bd3+ Kal 4 Kc2, when Black would 
have to resort to 4...b3+ 5 Kxb3 Ra3 + ! to avoid losing! After 1... 
Rc5 White must move his bishop down the long diagonal, since 2 

Bxa2? Kxa2 and 2 Rf4? Rxc4! 3 Rxc4 b3 4 Rcl+ Kb2 are winning 
for Black. But to which square? Certainly not 2 Bf7 as then 2...Kb2 

f'i!t there appears to be little to choose between e6 and g8. 

2 Bg8!J 

The point is only revealed much later. As 2...Kb2 fails to, 3 Rf2+ 
there is only one real choice for Black. 

2 ...Kbl 
3 Rb8! 

White avoids 3 Rf4? b3 4 Bxb3 al=Q or 3 Bh7+ Kb2 4 Rf2+ Ka3, 
winning for Black. 

3 ...Rcl+ 
4 Kd2 Rc2+ 
5 Kdl al=Q 
6 Rxb4+ Rb2 

This looks winning for Black as 7 Bh7+ Ka2 is check, but there is 
a surprising resource which just saves the day. 

7 Rc4! 

Black cannot win. White threatens 8 Rcl mate and after 7...Rd2+ 
(7...Ka2+ 8 Rcl+ and 7...Rc2 8 Rb4+ Rb2 9 Rc4 are clear draws, 
but in the second line White must avoid 8 Rxc2 Qd4+ 9 Rd2 Qgl+, 
when Black wins) 8 Kxd2 Qa5+ 9 Ke2! Qh5+ 10 Kf2 Black cannot 
pick up the bishop with a fork. However, if White had played 2 Be6? 
instead of 2 BgS' Bhuk iOul 1 win at this poim by 7...Rb6! 8 Rcl + 

Ka2 9 Rxal Rd6+, followed by 10...Rxe6+ and ll...Kxal. 
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5 Breakthrough 

Although the idea ot a sac rituia! breakthrough c rops up more tre 
quenth in the imddlegame than in the endgame, the stungth ot 
passed pawns in the endgame can provide suihuent motivation to- 
a sacritice. in king and pawn endings, tor esample, a passed pawn 
suddenly created 4 the other side ot the board will often be impossible 
to stop. Everybody knows that with paw ns on a?. 1*0 and c5 against 
pawns on a7,"b7 and ^ White can toree a passed pawn with 1 b6!, 
but lombinati-ms of this t\pe .an st,,l .at.h pc-.pic -ait. as the next 

position proves. 

65 

fct 

, ''||H0 .'J||h.[l|i .|jh >| l|llij"ii 

IM'H'i "'i11!'1 yf ii'liiit'i 

ii."iui], i A A A 

’“If', 1,1 ti1' ifyi | 

.,ir iiifj ’ ■” ^ d. ,|i|",|d| 

IlL^L _,,i|!iLj_ JjJt_''JlL'_J 
Weinstein-Rohde, Lone Pine 

White has an outside passed pawn coming soon on the queenside. 
so he is sure to win unless Black c.in achieve something quickly on 

the other side ot the board 

1 ...h4?? 

Missing his chance. 1, .ft! would have won. eg 2 g stt (or 2 a5 b sa5 
3 bva5 ht and Black can stop White’s pawn while White cannot 
prevent 13, followed by the promotion of the h-p.iwn) g et4 > Rd i 
e3' t i se3 til l kd3 ft' 5 g el - ht and Black wmsi t?’ ' g cl3 'it and 
fie pawn c.mnot be stopped as 13 is clocked h\ White's own pawn 

2 g x h4 g x h4 
3 Kd4 

White has prevented the breakthtough and won attci 3...ke6 4 a5 
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bxa5 5 bxa5 Kdfi (\ afi kcfi 7 Ke5 kbf> S kxf'5 K xa<> V K < c4 1 0 
The following ending is more complex. Grigoriev vva- one oi the 

world's greatest experts on king and pawn endings (see file position 
in the Introduction tot example). Inti even he mixanahsed tho 
position in his hook ! mail </. Si au hi (l i Mutsia <k ( o,. 14,5 j 

H 

[ iiiiiiii iiiiiiii iiiijiii iiiiiiil 

■in I |,il'ii|i-' i|i|iii>'i4^|iii|M]|ii!' 
1 1 fin?'11 ijf "i'|i|ijif 

i 
IIIIIIII & IIIIIIII IIIIIIII & llllllllll 

!:r':t -fl'r I? I1' 'f'i 
i,1' ll|l I,I|1I|I"1 ,i'h ||l»;,;|l||' I 

Zuharev-Grigoriev. USSR Ch. 1V25 

1 ...1)5 

Clearly best. Black must make his own passed pawn as quickly as 
possible. 

2 axb5+ Kb6 

Black must avoid losing a tempo to the check after ...a4 bxa4, for 
example 2...Kxb5? 3 Ke6 c4 (3...a4 4 bxa4+ and after 4...Kxa4 5 
Kd5 or 4...Kb4 5 Kd5 the Black pawns are halted) 4 bxc4+ Kxc4 
5 f4 a4 6 f5 a3 7 f6 a2 8 f7 al=Q 9 f8=0 and White draws comfortably 
(9,..Qel+ 10 Kd7). However Grigoriev did not take his idea of avoid¬ 
ing a pawn check to its logical conclusion. Had he played 2...Kb7H 
then the win would have presented far fewer difficulties, e.g 3 Ke7 a4 
4 bxa4 c4 5 f4 (after 5 a5 White’s f-pawn doesn't reach the 7th rank) 
d3 6 cxd3 cxd3 7 f5 d2 8 f6 dl = Q 9 17 Qe2+ etc., forcing the king to 
f8 and then playing ...Kc7. Compared with the note to Black’s 3th 
move White’s pawns are too far back to sacrifice themselves. 

3 Ke7 

In ill. cam. White adopted the inferior defence 3 Ke6, when the 
finish was 3...a4 .3 e4 * 4 bxc4 a4 5 Kd6 a3 6 c5+ Kxb5 7 c6 a2 
8 c7 al =Q 9 c8=Q Qa3+ and l()...Oxf3 is only a draw) 4 bxa4 c4 
5 f4 d3 6 cxd3 cxd3 7 f5 (giving up the queenside pawns with a5 f 
makes no difference) d2 8 f6 dl=Q 9 f7 (9 Ke7 Qe2+ 10 Kd7 Qf3 
11 Ke7 Qe4+ 12 Kd7 Qf5+ 13 Ke? Qe5 + 14 Kf7 Kc7 and wins) Qd8 
10 Kf5 Qd6 0-1. 



3 ...a4 
4 bxa4 c4 
5 f4 d3 

Now Oi\ e ve the laic (> v s 45 cv 4e "T fs J3 S lb 0t“O u t 
Oc-+ 10 K4“r Ot3 ! 1 Kc- OU* 12 K4"r OO - 13 Kc" 0<P - 14 

Kin OK', 15 a5- (or 1'’ keS Oeb- lb KP Kc7 Pl'fi* k • bo Is a5- 
kih "ni: t,' tiii* nui.t> linei k • n lb KeS Oil’ ■ 1 Kts keb 

is K)_ lb a" ()>■' 2" k-n 0.1;-’ kts 0 3 52 kg' k,.~ 
Black Mill5 Humevci thcic is a substantia! impiovement 1m White 
m b c ' 43 "T a5-' i u vntp to get u4 ot tile queens<4e pawns as cany 

as possible) ati4 now 
(A) 7. .Ki5 Kn as s ts 42 w h',41 -O Id f ka4s to a 4kim 1'ei ause 
although Blaik can forie the king lot’s hisonl) reasonable king moves 
are t>» b5 and bn. both of Mhu h allow White t>* set up his usual stale¬ 
mate. note that s bn? K'* l'b 9 In 41 -() 1(1 17 Oe2 - 11 Ktb Og2 12 
ke ” OtP 15 ki'S kc“ Mills l 't Bl a kl s b!i k^b 9 it>’ f2 (9 k ‘ b(-> 1(1 
a-4.1 CKO Murk I! l.-dl OPH'UiMi: Oe> |3ktsil3Kls 
Obi- likeSOi'S- I'ktsOco- InkesOc'- P kfamlHU k idii 

make n>» pi>>gre.ss as he i an never i apture the pawn on b6. 

(B) ,ki 7 s t»b- Kt»s (jt pie king moves elsewheie \\ hite plavs ab 

transposing to A) 9 ab 42 in a7- and 11 t5 41=~0 12 fb transposing 

to A again. 
{( ) ~r "ka"'! s bb- Kab 9 b~r Ka"'1 tif n Kv c"' Id ab- KaH 11 15 d2 
12 fb 41-0 13 f and the Black king is too fat awav tor him to win! 
10 is 42 II fbdl--0 12 P Oe2- 13"K4"7 013 14 Re"'Oe4- O K4“r 
Op- lb ke7 Oes- r Kd7 Otb IS keb Oeb- 19 ktS K • h-7 2(1 ab- 
ki-1 21 a" and the Black king is one square too tai awav tor Blaik 

to win. 
So b i id? i id3 is a 4iaw but Black van win 

6 cxd3 c3! . 

Now- \\ hite is left Mitii a d-pawn even 0 he gives awav the a- an4 

b-pawns. 

7 fS c2 

8 f6 cl=0 
9 17 OcS + 

anJ Blaik Mins atier 10 ke.S Oes - 11 Kd7 Otb 12 keS Oeb- i3 ktS 
Kis |4 bn (or Jsi k4bi k • 15 as lothenvisi i.' kW 4-1 

Wins, ki ■ lb ab k4' p tp Oii3* I s kg.S Og2 * 1 1 kts (J iS - an4 

2" ki- 
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Bonrtti Madina. Haifa Ohmpiad 1976 

Knights arc especially i lumsy when they aic matched agains- _ 
passed rook's pawn and this tactor allows Black to bring the g.imc 
to a sudden c om lusion 

1 ...Nc3! 
2 bxc3 

White's knight is trapped and ? N * c3 d * c3 3 h * c3 a l also promo’es 

a pawn. 

3 t-xd4 

4 c3 

...a4 
cxd4 

i! _ns V, ■: o, ; 

1 i 1 

Alhwt-Linui, USSR 19"S 

It is not tmine.kalc;) dear w:,t. las Lie advantage in ih:s position. 
White’s passed pawn is further advanced but is blockaded for a few 
moves at least and Black's king, moreover, is well placed to support 



his own passed pawn. In view ot this one might assess lhe posin. r 
as good for Black, but White has a verv sutprisine voinbmal'oi' 

available. 

1 Nxc5!! 

It seems mciedtble that this , an be sound but BLu K seems to o . 

no defence. 

1 ...bxc5 
2 1>4 a x 1)4 

Aftei 2 Nd7 (2 idM?dh;r JK1-- 1 5 k J and 2 :i. 
bv c5 kf2 4 c6 e- 5 d7 e2 ft dx-Q ef-Q 7 O'* 1ft * art -on wmnm. 
for White) 2 n ■ a5 M2 i aft d ' .f . ' i as (.) e2 " Q_ i . 1 - Q s 

Q^el- kxel 9 a5 NbS 1(1 kc? (not 1(1 tft N - tft U d-7 Nb4- an« 
12 ,Nc6). Black cannot prevent 11 aft. toicin. a pawn through 

3 a5 e4 
4 a6 Kf2 
5 a 7 e3 
6 a8 = Q e2 

7 Qf« »! = Q 
8 Qxf6 + Kg3 
9 Qg5+ Kh3 

y kH 111 Oil'* Kc3 H Otn- kh4 (Blacks m v.s kned n 
order to avoid the exchange >*1 queens) 1' d-7 Q12* 1: kt»3 tnd wins. 

10 Qd2! Qal 

W'hite can sateh adv ance his pawn n>*w but id In'- i Id Oct- 
1! (JkH - ) 11 k, t Qa<- (1 i Oe'- !3 k ■ b' t- w ise; 13 K • -5 
QI'l 13 ka4 advancing the king. uk>« wins bn W bite 

11 d7 Qa4 + 

11. Qa2^ 12 Kdl Qb?-*- H ke2 ti disposes to the . ame 

12 kb 1 01)3+ 

13 Kcl 0a3 + 
14 Kdl 01)3 + 

14 Qai • 15 Ke' and U O' ; • i- kv2 b' ift k'<2 b;m. the 
checks to a conclusion 

15 kr2 kg41 

\n excellent final trick—White has n>» it eiks ma ift !>--() ' Qt3 
"kelOlil- ' Ki2 Oh- H)KeU.).i 

16 Odi: 
4 'tandatd idea in queen endin. s White firms b ittei \ with hi 



king and queen so that am ihei k tv >m Bl.uk mas t e answered b\ 

a discovered iheik horn the batten. 

if* ...gxc4 + 

17 Ke3 + 
1-0 

Whell OIK p’a>c; <•• tuition.d edv.-Ilt.uur. the dividing i.tCtul ill.., 
hj whcthe- •*! ir'< In c.*« eenctmte with his king It the rosition n 
him ked the dcietiJei ni.iv lv d«!e to set up .• barricade t » prevent do 
Put frequent!'. she Jltecl- el .0 de:ri> <ii= ll the blockade With a \vJ’ 

timed pawn sacniKV Ilei., >s an unusual example. 

A 

1 %: |1" 4'j, |, 
'[ I'll ii|! | Ill'll 1U 

w iiar . 
i :Q -aw K 'fi..; 
I I'll ''1,11 id .I 

Karpov- Kasparov (9). march ]bS4 

1 BXf5 BXf5 

2 Ne3 

Black suffers from a bad bishop and weak queenside pawns. White 
would like to fix Black’s weaknesses with fa4, liquidate dll the pawns on 
the kingside and bring his king up, winning easily, but it is not so easy 

to execute this plan. 

2 ...Bdl 

Opinions have differed on this move. Timman considered it the deci¬ 
sive error, but I believe that is is no worse than any other move. Here 

are the alternatives: 
1) 2...Be6. Now Timman gave 3 hxg5 fxg5 4 f4 gxf4 (4...g4 is consis¬ 
tent with the idea of keeping the position blocked, but by 5 f5 Bd7 6 
Ng2 B x fS 7 Nf4 and N x h5 White can easily bring his king to f4) 5 g x f4 
Ke7 6 f'5 B17 7 Kg3 Kf6 8 Kf4 and now White must manoeuvre with his 
knight: 8...Bg8 9 b3 (a waiting move) Bf7 10 Nc2 with a branch: 
la) 10...a5 11 b4 and according to Timman White’s knight comes to c3 

with decisive effect. 
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lb) 10...Bg8 11 Nb4 Bf7 (ll...h4 is met by 12 Nc2) 12Nxa6 h413 Nc7 
h3 14 Kg3 Kx f5 15 N x b5 (15 a4 b x a4 16 b x a4 Bh5 is not so dear) with 

a winning position. 
2) 2,,.Bg6 3 hxgS fxg5 4 f4 Be4 (after 4...gxf4 5 gxf4 we reach posi¬ 
tions similar to those in line 1)5 fxg5 Ke6 (not 5...Ke7 6g4h4 7 Nf5+) 
6 Nfl Kf5 7 Nd2 Kxg5 8 Nxe4+ dxe4 9 Ke3 Kf5 with a drawn king 

and pawn ending. 
However this analysis is not very convincing. Firstly, White can win 

in line 2 by 6 g4! Ii4 (6...hxg4 7 Kg3 followed by Kf4 wins) 7 Ng2 and 
Black is finished. Thus Black’s best after 2. ..Bg6 is to play 4.. .gx f4 and 
transpose to line 1. The reason is that I don’t see how White wins at the 
end of line la, for example 1 l.,.axb4 12 axb4 Be8 13 Ne3 Bf7 14 Ndl 
Be8 (14...Bg8? 15 Nc3 h4 16 Nxb5 h3 17 Kg3 Kxf5 18 Nc7 wins) 15 
Nc3 Bc6 and White cannot lose a tempo to put Black in zugzwang, or 
12 Nxb4 Bg8 (12...h4 13 Nc2 h3 14 Ne3) 13 Nc2 Bt7 14 Ne3 Bg8 15 

Ndl Bh7! and Black draws. 
So how should White play after 2...Be6 or 2...Bg6? The best idea is 

to abandon the plan of hxg5 and 14, and adopt a different plan based 
on g4, aiming for as many paw si - vi haiigt-s as possible. Thus 2,..Be6? 
3 b4 Bd7 4 g4! hxg4 5 h5 (not 5 hxgS'fxgS 6Nxg4 Bxg4 draw) Be8 
6 h6 Bg6 7 Nxg4 Ke6 8 Kg3 followed by 14 wins. It follows that 2...Bg6 
is a better defence, so as to meet 3 b4 by 3...Ke6, when 4 g4 hxg4 5 
hxg5 gxf3 is unclear. White might try 3 g4, but even here the win is 

uncertain. 

3 b4 gXh4? 

It seems that Black is close to success, since after 4 gxh4 Black can 
keep his bishop on the bl-h7 diagonal and White’s king cannot get 
further than f4. It appears likely that Black had missed the stunning 
reply. 3...Ke6! was the best defence, when 4g4)ixg45 hxg5gxf3 (not 
5...fxg5 6 Nxg4 Bf5 7 Kg3 Kd6 8 f4 gx 14 9 Kxf4 Bbl 10 Kg5 Ke6 11 
Ne5 and White either reaches f6 with his king or takes the a-pawn by 
Nc6-b8, with a win in either case) 6Kxf3 (6gxf6 Be4) fxg5 6 Kg4 Kf6 
7 Nxd5+ Kg6 offers every chance of a draw. 

4 Ng2! 

A remarkable move, easy to miss even in adjornment analysis. One is 
used to active pawn sacrifices to pepetrate with the king, but a passive 
sacrifice is very unusual. White keeps h4 for his king by the simple 
expedient of not recapturing on that square! 

4 ,..hXg3+ 

After 4...h3 5 Nf4 White takes on h5, then comes back for the other 
pawn by Nf4 and Kgl-h2. 

5 KXg3 Ke6 
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Black deckles to Mtis-n. his h-pavvo immedtateh mi.cs r lief*\P 

B17 7 Kh4 would ha'e won it in any ease 

(, M4t KC5 
” \ <h5 kc<» 

The thieai was s .\rJ Bab *) .\de atul I" .\c5 winning the a-pawn s > 

Black s kme has to retreat 

S M'4 * Ktl(> 
9 kg4 B<:2 

1(1 Kh5 Hd 1 

Black attempis to activate his pieces hv ottering a pawn, passive 

deiemc would he met by kh»-g7, 

11 kg<» Ivt7 

Or 11 . B ' la 12 k* ih followed hy Ngb-e7-t5 t-. ke? anil a krudi1 

tiansler to c5. 

12 N X d5 * kill 

and White won after 13 Nc7 f Kd7 (ui I3...kd6 14 Ne8 + Kd5 H M 
with a tremendous passed f— pawn to come) 14 NXa6 BX13 15 K'<fh 
Kd6 16 Kf'5 Kd5 17 k!4 Bill 18 Kc3 K< 4 19 Nc5 Bc6 2(1 Nd3 B«2 21 V5 < 
Kc3 (2t...Kb3 loses to 22 kd3 Bfl + 23 Kd2 Bg2 24 Ng4 lollowed h. 
Ne3 and d5. since if Black ever takes on a3 White plavs kc3 ami win' 
the bishop for the d-paw n) 22 Ng6 Kc4 23 Ne7 Bb7 24 Nf5 Bg2 25 Nd6 f 

Kb3 26 NXb5 Ka4 27 \d6 1-0. 

White is two pawns up Hut the terrible position of his rook, which 
is eotiipie dv in.mobilise J. .sid.i > the am highly problematic.!’ If 
th; Whit-.- kin*: v.none > on to the avth rank (threatening to move 
the took I Black checks on the eighth rank, ami as soon a' the king 
returns to the fifth rank Black plavs the rook hack to hi On the 



other hand Black’s movements are restricted, since his king has to 
remain on either h7 or g7 or White will promote his pawn. White’s 
only winning attempt is to create a passed pawn on the kingside. 
Which file should it be on? A passed g- or h-pawn is quite useless 
since when it advances to the sixth rank Black just puts his king in 
front of it and laughs at White. But the advance of a passed f-pawn 
really does win for White, since if Black replies to f'6+ with ...Kf7 
White wins by RI18, while other moves just allow the f-pawn to 
promote. With the given pawn structure it is not so easy to make a 
passed f-pawn. The only way is to play f4, then g4 (intending gxh5) 

and after ...hxg4 reply with h5. The obvious problem with this plan 
is that Black obtains two passed pawns himself, so play becomes very 
tactical. White would like to have his king on the kingside when he 
plays this breakthrough, to stop Black’s pawns, but by checking Black 
can force the king over to the c-file. 

1 f4 Rel + 
2 Kd5 Rbl 
3 Kd4 Rb2 

4 Kd3 Rb3+ 
5 Kc2 

There is no point in hiding the king on h3 since the reply ...Rb3 
prevents g4. White’s king has now driven the Black rook away and 
can come across to block the passed g-pawn Black obtains after g4. 

5 ...Rb6 
6 g4 hxg4 
7 Kd2 

White must not play h5 until his king is blocking the advance of 
Black’s kingside pawns. * • 

7 ...g3' 
8 Ke2 Rb2+ 
9 Kfl Kh7 

It is interesting to compare this position with the Zepler study in 
Chapter 7. Moving the rook up the b-file allows White to improve 
the position of his king by Kg2, while 9,..g2+ loses to 10 Kgl Kh7 
11 Kh2! Kg7 12 h5 gxh5 13 f5 h4 14 f6+ Kf7 15 Rh8. 

10 Kgl > Kg7 
11 h5 gxhS 
12 f5 h4 
13 f§+ Kf7! 

Not 13...Kh7? 14 f7 Rbl+ (14,..h3 15 Rh8+! Kg6 16 b8=0 covers 
bl and wins) 15 Kg2 Rb2 t- 16 Kh3 (White cannot go to the f-file 
owing to ...Rf2+-xf7) Rh2+ 17 Kg4 g2 18 Kh5! gl=Q 19 Rh8+! 
Kxh8 20 f8=0+ Kh7 21 Qf7+ Qg7 22 Of5+ and White mates. 
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14 Rh8 Rbl + 
15 Kg2 Rb2+ 
16 Kh3 

White must avoid 16 Kf3? g2 or 16 Kfl Rbl+ 17 Ke2? g2. 

16 ...Rh2+ 

After 16...g2? 17 Kh2 White wins at once. 

17 Kg4 g2 

An interesting moment. Black would even win after 18 b8=Q 
gl=Q+ 19 Kh5 Qdl +, but 18 Rf8+ is an interesting line. After 18 
Rf84 Kg6 (18...Ke6? 19 b8=Qgl=Q+ 20 Kh5 Qc5 + 21 Kh6Qe3 + 
22 Kh7 Qe4+ 23 Kh8 and White must win) 19 Rg8+ Kxf'6 (19... 
Kh6/h7 20 Kf5 gl = Q 21 Rxgl Rb2 22 f7 and 19...Kf7 20 b8=G! 
gl=Q+ 21 Kh5 Qxg8 22 Qb3+ Kf8 23 Qb4+ and 24 Qe? mate are 
White wins, while 21,..Qdl/c5+ in the latter line is similar to 18... 
Ke6? above) 20 b8=Q gl=Q+ 21 Kh5 Qc5+ 22 Kh6 Qe3+ 23 Kh7 
Qe4+ 24 Kh8 Black has no checks, but 24...Qd4 25 Rd8 Qb2 is even 
slightly better for Black. 

18 Kf5 

Black just manages to avoid defeat after this move also. 

18 ...gl=Q 
19 Rh7+ Kg8 
20 Rg7+ Qxg7 
21 b8=Q+ Qf8 
22 Qxh2 Qc8+ 

Black avoids the trap 22...Qc5+ 23 Kg6 when he has no checks and 
must lose. 

i-i 

It is perpetual check after 23 Kg5 Qcl +. Michael Stean showed me 
the above line during the adjournment, which came just before the 
diagram, but Sosonko only realised that 13...Kh7? lost when they 
were back over the board! 
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Hus max nut tool- paitn ulaiiv taaicul hut pot wait urd sea whul 
happens! It is not. wonhv that the same position souki lime .uiseri 
in the siatne Holnu v 1 shexhho xk\ t SbR L h St mi hin.tl 1'u ' and 
m Shakhmutm Bulk tu. sonsi.ietaHa anahsw was ,!e\oud to poking 

a win m the diaeram A It h..ugh llolnnn s jnuhsis leats up some 
lines Ra lev Jesencx the audit frn being the fust to hnd the basic 

idea. 

1 Kc4 MX 

White hist improves the position ot his king while Black, «>1 course, 

can only s t and wait 

2 Kd5 Kg8 
3 Ke6 Bc3 

At first sight it seems impossible for'White'4o make progress. Black 
has plenty of squares on the long diagonal for his bishop, so there 
is no danger ot Ins ending up in zugzwang, while; if White checks 

Black can move his king between g7 and g8. 

4 Rd3! 

A mysterious rook move! 

4 ...Bb2 
5 g4! ^ hxg4 

The most resilient defence is 5,..fxg4 6 f5 gxf5 7 Kxf5 Kf7 (White 
intended 8 Kg6) 8 Rd7 + and now: 
(A) 8...Ke8 9 Rh7 g3 10 Rxh5 Bel (setting the excellent trap 11 
Rh7? Bg5! and Black draws) 11 Kf6 Kd7 (11...g2 12 RhX+ and 13 
Kg8 wins easily, as does 1 l...Bb2+ 12 Ke6) 12 Rd5+ Ke8 (12...Kc6 
13 Rd8 and 14 Rg8) 13 Re5+ Kd7 (13...Kf8 14 Rc5 Bb2+ 15 Kg6 
wins) 14 Re4 and 15 Rg4 winning. 



(B)S . KP 4< Rh” i W hiu- must avoir, the nap '> kgt.a' It: K<n B. : ! , 
Rd3 Bi4 12 Rl i’ ^ 13 R ' S4 - kgS when White >mot i ;K, it;. sli • I 
14 K ' In note that 12 R 11 is no hettei keause -<i 1 ’ Ik . - ; 
R>h? Ik 1 k, ! kr 12 Re. Bin ! Ra i t.-il-ww,! k he» u kT 
now; 

(1311 11 BIO • :2 kadlkt k. Rlr L ke" t4 RaMim.mline ki ,k ■ 
15 R"- k.1' Re2 k.i4 r iv kd< i r to5 o; h> p.r . :" 
piui)i»-te- wth -he-, i ■ 13 RiOP.14 I'jle.k.eJtth'Ik' 2’, R .0 w > n 
(130 i ? I k^ :2 R.O Ik*'. 02 Bh- le ka< » : Re'1 IU4 * U k.< 
kf.s 1'- K,2 P.!2 I' ke” if, Red-- kd<> t” Rc ’ Bid is In win* I 
Red1 loiam Mu. bishop i.. in. e attci whi..h In wins 

6 hS ks>7 

Oio a ■ In ' k !5 ka" O' P.... s kah kts *) 15 w ms easih j s kd”» 
khM1-' kas '/ kgf, or s kP l» Rh’i m Rdo- kh" m kg” Kl Ran 
kh” 11 ke Ik I !2 Rhb - ke” 1' R • h5 a ’4 Rh ' wins the paw 
HI kg? Ikl 11 Rd” - kgs 12 kgt. kl- 15 t5 g3 14 1» and W n. . 
promotes. 

7 hxjjh Kxjjh 
8 Rd? Bel 

If b...kh5 9 k ' 15 kh4 (9. a5 HI Rdl wins the g-pawn) Ml R lit’ Be ! 
(ot 1(1. kh.3 11 RhH - and 12 Rgk) 11 Rgis win-.. 

9 Rxf5 Bxf4 

Despeiation. as 9 . .khb HI ke5 iollowed h\ RgS is quite hopeless 

10 Rxf'4 kg? 
11 ke? g3 
12 ki4 s2 
13 Rf8 Kh4 
14 Rg8 

1-0 

W inning by ■ ’tie tempo’ 
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6 Zugzwang 

Zug/wung is a tarmhai mot it m kum ins! pawn endings !n>f •’ 's -0 n 
less trequemh m pn poition to the nunibei ot pte-.es an the h. as! 
Zug-twang p'<s ’H u- with i nmUk game ..natai k • ,«j cvtr meiv tate 
Games su.Jt as SainisJi \'ni/owitsv.h. (upenhateti I103 >u 
Alekhine-Nurt/on 1K.J1, San Retno l'1 11 'h a position- in whis'i 
alth*.*ugb •'Ug/wang hastens 1 lie nisei's dentis- the wintr w; side is - 
stronuh pl.tv.eil that he o mid sun qmu easik e\en without /Hg-tauta 

In the following position iheie is is. doubt iltal /'ug-tw ang .s essential 

to White's vtstorv 

~ W NiK m1' 

i i. i 
i i 
i 

IKI igii ill in 

11II l|j|i| 1,11,' | 'il1' 
111'.'illliil.'"llif "'llilf-.1 

Zhtlm -It licnu‘1 Senu-tina' I A S/\ ( h l‘)Ni 

Bla..k is a pawn up but his king n somewhat exposed Ne v. 1 tholes- " 
is sutpi tsing that \\ hits v\> m horn the diagram in pist s(\ movis 

I 16!? BXh3 

1 he best detent*. Allot I (.M<-* ? Oe; O * es- : d * e' \\ lute b.r 
rood itniine .. nunses. toi i\ unpk 
1 I 3 B * hs I k * h ' h5 . kg~> g s Its t. O’1 d I 7 KG d » .. ' \ k* tr. c' ■■ 
ti7~ Kgs lOe’’ 01 s j i (1 Kt5 d ' v. > ” ehO * e~ 1- k-. x '> kehattsl \\ hit- 
.v'tis m both .. ase • 

1 * o * jo i B ' J7 S ' e.s 5 B..s is ksjl ‘ v II ansi now 
:r s dl o . I b- s r i j.rkf'h5 SC'V ohs.obA BlMollow... 

pi . the / >ng!oh5 aWnVvhitv, wms t'csause his bishop sti ps <b 
or . - osi' .n-ivk p iw in 
?b. s kg 7 n B -t'7k' tf. 'Ibosll' ,.-i kfrm kG In <x» keb HR ' 
In 1 ’> kei h 1 17BH7 kv!7 !.<k> e? J> 11 kvl 1 J2 15 Bl •, and Whim win- 
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by one tempo) K) c5 h4 11 Bd7 d3 11 Kc 4 v4 12 Ben Kc5 15 R ' e i d2 
14 Kxd2 K ' e4 15 ji wnh .i skewer aftei both sides piomotc 
2c) 5...H5 6 Bb7 kg7 (it.. d4 7 c* d4 e * d4 8 B * d< ihioatens Bc4, s.. 
5.. .d? is lore'll but then 9 Kg4' veins as the bishop um stop both 
queenside p.tw ns i 7 B * cn d4 n e * d4 k ' go 0 Be4~ Kin 1!) da and 
White wins by moving the king to the queenside. since the bishop can 
defend d5 while coveting c4 and hi. 
3) 3...Be5 4 Bf'(4 t7 B * t~ a g * Q k * t~ should be a diaw ) and \\ lute 
has ve inning chances with the plan Kf4 Bc2 and Kl5-c0. l'inallv prepar¬ 

ing f7. 
This analvsis is lai lrom complete, but as Black's actual move should 
have led to a clear-cut diaw vee can conclude that 1 ..QdM- ve ould have 
been a weaker choice. 

2 Qe5! 

Even though this should not vein, such an unexpected move must havi 
put Black oft his stride. The thieats are 3 QbN-e and 3 f* g7 + KgS t 
Qcb t k ' g7 M )17 • 

2 ...Bd7? 

The losing move. Black could have saved the game bv 2..,Qxc3-j- .• 
Kh4 gxfb 4 Qxt<>+ keb 5 Qf7 + (5 g7 Qel + 6 k- h3 Qhl + 7 kg4 
Qg2+ and even ttiough White can take the b—pawn veith his king Black 
can give perpetual check on e4. g2 and hi; note that White can never 
interpose on t5 as Black just sveaps queens) Kdb b g7 and now • 
1) 6...Qxd4 + ? 7 Kx h3 Qe3 + S Kg2! (8 Kg4° Ogl + leads to a draw 
as in line 2) Qe2 + (b...Qg5 + 9 Kf3, 8...Qd2+ 9 Qf2 Qg5 + 10 0*0 
Qd2 + 11 Kh3 and s Qe4 + 9 Qf3 Qa6 + 10 Qg3 Qe4 + 11 Kh3 Oh 1 + 
12 Kg4 Qe4 t~ 13 Kh5 Qf5 + 14 Kxhb Qfb + 15 Kh5 Qf7 + 16 Kh4 all 
win for While 1 9 (jf2 Qe4 t (0. Qg4 + 10 Qg? Qe2 + 11 Kh3 leads u 
the same thing) 10 Kh2 Qe5+ 11 Qg3 Qc2 + 12 Kh3 Qfl + 13 kh 1 
Qf6+ 14 Kh5 winning as after 8...Qe4 + , 
2) 6...Qel -0 (Black must check fiom the icai 1 7 Kxh3 Qhl + s kg4 
Qg2+ 9 Kt5 Qg5 + io Ken Qe34 with perpetual check. 

3 Kh4! 

Zugzwang! Black's only moves are with his b- and h-pawns. e.g 

3. ,.Beb cb 4 f' g7~ and 5 Qeb- or 3...Kgb 4 Qbb- Qf8 5 F~ or 
3.. .g ' f6 4 Q ' to-* Ke8 5 g7. The White king is sate fiom checks on 
both h4 and h5, so White onl> needs to oscillate between these two 
squares until Black is forced to plus . ,,b4 allowing Qe7- 

3 ...b6 
4 Kh5 b5 
5 Kill h5 

6 Kxh5 
1-0 
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Zugzwang also occurs fairly often in minor piece endings. We 
continue with some examples of this. 

73 

\\ 

Stein -Lh‘i fman, I 'SSR IV7<) 

This position was given in Informatur anil the notes indicated that 
both sides placed accurate!). but in tact Black missed a cleat am 
The winning manoeuvre has been known tor a long time, since u >s 
contained in a position published b\ Horwitz in INN?, 

1 Bf6 Nd3 

The threat is 2. ,Nb2 and the reply is forced 

2 15a 1 Nb2 
3 Kel 

If 3 Ke3 Na4 4 Kd4 e4 (4 ke2 transposes to the note to Black's third 

move) Khl 5 kd3 (the only move, hoping for 5 . ,K s'al? o Ke2 a hen 
White draas as the knight cannot lose a move' Nc5- 0 kd2 (o ke3 
K val 7 Kc2 Nbt a ins) Nb3 *-. capturing the bishop aith the knight 

3 ...Khl? 

Throwing a a as hall a point l he a inning line a as T. Na4! 4 kel 
kcl 5 kel (5 Kd3 kbl b kd2 Nb2 reaches the same zugzaang posit1* *n 
as the mam line, while s Ke3 Kbl o kd: Nc5 ' transpose-, to the note 
to White s third move) Ne5! o ke2 (is o B moves Nd3- followed In 
7, ,Nb2 wins) kbl 7 K 11 (7 B moves Nut and X Nb2 or 7 kd2 
\b"5 - ) Nd? s Rd2 N'b2 and White is in zugzwang ,l' kc.5 Kval )n 
ked N'd3) I he idea ol placing the knicht trom bl to at to c5 to do 
and back to ti2 is not obvious but is rather attiactne 

4 Kd2 

Reaching the 'ame position, but with the wr<«m? peison to move' 
Bowk i ail make n* > pi ogress he ic and mav as well take the bishop 

once 



5 Kcl! 
6 Kc2 

...Kxal 
Nc4 

In the next game poor Black sutlers repeated!) from zugzwang, 
but even so he should still have drawn. 

pMin i'j|i||l||! ' ' 

:tr ® i# | 

; i,M|> ;|,||lli'lj 

,'! l>f ,>j 
1,1" 'i'll ' 'h|lll; I 

l.ukor-1>im^a. I’ohwd JV75 

Black cannot move his knight or his king, the latter because of the 
reply Kd6. So he is reduced to pushing his h-pawn. White must round 
this up before doing anything else. 

1 ...hS 
2 Ba4 Ii4 
3 Bd7 h3 
4 Bxh3 

Now Black has a moment of freedom in which to improve his position. 
He decides to bring the knight over to the other side of the pawn, which 
should draw with accurate play. However 4...Kh6! is simpler, for 
example 5 Kd6 (5 Bd? Kg7 6 Kd6 Kf7 followed by ...Ne8+ and 
...Nf6+ draws) Ne8+ 6 Ke6 Kg7 7 Bfl (once the knight is established 
at f6 White cannot make progress) Nf6 8 Bb5 g5 9 Ba4 g4 10 Bb5 g3 11 
Bc6 Kg6 and 12,..Kg7, when White cannot achieve anything. 

4 ...Ne8 
5 Be6! Kh6 

Not 5.,.Nf6? (5,..Nc7? 6 Bd7 loses at once, but 5...Ng7 will transpose 
to the game) 6Bf7 Ng4+ (6...Nd7+ is the same) 7 Kd6! Nf6 8 Ke6Nh5 
9 Bxg6! and now 9...Nf6 10 Bf7 or 9...Ng?+ 10 Kf7 Kh6 11 Bbl with 
zugzwang. 

6 Bd7 Ng7 
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7 Kf6 g5 
8 Kf7 Kh7 
9 Kf8 Kg6 

9.. Kh6 10 Bf5 is an immediate disaster, 

10 Bg4 Kf6? 

The losing move. Black could still have drawn by 10...Kh7! (IO...KI16? 
11 Bf5). After 11 Bf5+ Kh6 White has no waiting move since 12 Kf7? 
can be met by 12..,Nxf5L He can try playing his bishop to other 
squares, but if Black defends accurately he can never be forced into 
zugzwang, for example 11 Bh3 Kg6 12 Bd7 Kh7! 13Kf7 Kh6 14Kg8g4! 
(not 14...Kg6? 15 Bf5+ Kf6/h6 16 Kf8) 15 Bxg4 Ne8 16 Kf7 Nc7 fol¬ 
lowed by ... Kg5 drawing. 

11 Bf5! 

This zugzwang forces Black to jettison his last pawn without being able 
to switch his knight to c7. 

11 ...g4 
12 BXg4 Kg6 
13 Bd7 Kh7 

After 13...Kf6 or 13.,.Kh6 the bishop returns to 1'5. 

14 Kf7 Kh6 

14.. .Kh8 15 Bg4 is the same since White would promote with check 
after 15...Nf5. 

15 Bg4 Kh7 
16 Be2 

1-0 

as 16...Kh6 (16...Nf5 17 Bd3) 17 Bd3 is the final zugzwang. 

Although the solution to the following study is really only two 
moves long, there are many little finesses. 

If White makes a random knight move Black replies ...Nf6 and the 
game is a draw. So White must move his king. If 1 Kc3? then 1...Kc5 
puts White in zugzwang, as the variations 2 Nd6 Nf6 3 Ne4 f Nxe4 
check and 2 Kd3 (2 K elsewhere allows 2...Kd4 followed by 3...Ke5 
and 4...Ke6) Ne5+ and 3...Ng6 prove. Curiously enough the position 
after 1 Kc3 Kc5 is one of mutual zugzwang, i.e. not only does White 
to play draw but Black to play loses, for example 2...Nb6 3 Nc7 or 
2.. .Kc6 3 Kc2! (3...Kb6 4 Nc7 or 3...Kc5 4 Nd6 Nf6 5 Ne4 + ) or 
2.. .Kb6 3 Kb2, when 3...Ka7 and 3...Ka5 both transpose to variations 
to be considered further on. ft can be seen that the position of the 
White king on b4 is not very good since it is too exposed to Black 
knight checks. White would prefer to have his king as far away as 
possible. But White must be careful which move he plays in the 
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original position as 1 Kb3‘.’ onh draw*,: l...Nc5- 2 Kc4 Ne6 3 Nf6 
(3 Kd5 Nf4+ and 4 . Ngb) Ng7 4 Kd5 Kc7 5 Ke5 Ne8! (clearest) 6 
Ke6 (6 Nxe8+ Kd7 7 Kfb K *' e8) Ng7- 7 Kf7 (7 Kd5 Ne8 and White 

is not making progress) Nf5 8 Nd5-t- Kb7 with a clear draw. 1 Ka4? 
Nc5+ and 2...Neb followed b\ ’...Kc(> and 4 .Kd7 is even worse, 
while 1 Kc4 Ne5+ and 2,..Ng6 just loses the pawn. So by elimination 

we arrive at the best move: 

1 Ka3! 

White threatens 2 Nc7 Nf6 3 Nd5+, which failed in the original 
position as Black took the knight with check. Now: 
(A) l...Kc6 2 Ka2! (not 2 Kb2? Ne5 3 Nd6 Nc4+! or 3 Nf6 Nc4 + 
4 Kc3 Nd6 followed by 5...Ne8! as above) with zugzwang (2,..Kb6 

3 Nc7 or 2...Kc5 3 Nd6). 
(B) l...Ka7 and now the Black king cannot move to a8, b7, c8, a6, 
c7 or, if the White king is as far away as the second rank, b6 (due 
toNc7). So Black is condemned to play ...Kb8 and ...Ka7 ad infinitum 
and White wins easily by 2 Kb2 Kb8 3 Kc2 Ka7 4 Kd2 Kb8 5 Ke2 
Ka7 6 Kf2 (keeping to Black squares to avoid knight checks) Kb8 7 
Kg3 Ka7 8 Kf4 Kb6 (at last Black can emerge from his prison, but 
it is too late) 9 Kf5 Kc6 10 Nf6 and wins. 
(C) l...Ka5 2 Kb2! (2 Ka2 is just as good, but not 2 Kb3? Nc5+ and 
3...Neb) Ka4 (2.,,Kb4/b6 3 Nc7) 3 Ka2 Ka5 4 Ka3 and Black is in 
a fatal zugzwang. An unusual triangulation! 

In the next study, zugzwang comes as a complete surprise after a 
great deal of patient manoeuvring. 

White must keep the Black king confined so only one first move 
makes sense. 



m 

i 
vv ,v;|ii A. 

j a,1'1' \\\&;. 
i\„'" ... k iV, 

C. Mann. Utrecht's Da^hlad 1VI3 

If l...Kc2 (1 ...Kb2/c3 2 Bg7 + ) 2 Qc4+ Kb2 3 Bg7+ and mate in two 
more moves. 

2 Qc4+ Ka5 

The first moment of decision. 3 Qc5+ Ka6 and 3 Bb4+ Kb6 4 Qc5 + 
Kb7 5 Qd5+ Ka7 6 Bc5+ Kb8 7 Bd6+ Ka7 both peter out to a draw. 

Threatening mate in one and thereby transferring the bishop to c7 
with gain of tempo. 

3 ...Kb6 
4 Bc7+ Kb7 

4...Ka7 5 Qc5+ Kb7 6 Qd5 + transposes.to.the main line. 

5 Qd5 + ! Ka7 

Now 6 Qb5 is tempting, but after 6...Qc8 7 Qc6 a2! White can win 
the queen by 8 Bb6+ Kb8 9 Ba7+ but still only draws. 

6 Bb6+ Kb8 
7 Qd7! Qa6 

Notice that if White had taken* the e-pawn at move 5, Black would 
now have a check on hi. Black’s queen is so confined that only two 
moves are possible and 7,..Qb7 8 Qd6+ transposes to the main line. 

8 Qc6! 

8 Bc7 + Ka8 and 8 Qc7 + Ka8 let Black escape, but now 9 Bc7+ Ka7 
10 Bb8+ is a threat and 8...a2 is no defence. As 8...Qc8 loses to 9 
Ba7+ Black’s move is forced. 
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...Qb7 

This is the position White has been aiming for. Without the Black 
pawns it is possible for White to force zugzwang, so the next task is 

to capture both pawns with check. 

9 Qd6+ Ka8 

10 Qxa3+ Kb8 
11 Qd6+ Ka8 
12 Qd8+ Qb8 
13 Qd5+ Qb7 
14 Qa5+ Kb8 
15 Qe5+ Ka8 
16 Qe8+ Qb8 
17 Qxe4+ Qb7 

It is still not clear how White is going to win and I suspect that if one 
had not seen the zugzwang position before it would be very hard to 
find the win even from this position, 17 moves into the solution! The 
psychological barrier is that the win involves forcing the Black king 
out of the corner, where it is apparently in most danger. 

18 Qe8+ Qb8 
19 Qa4+! Kb7 
20 Qb5! 

11 x\ 
Zugzwang! Black has only three nunes that do not inimediateh lose 
the queen or allow mate: 
(A) 20...Qg8 Ji Bds • K.r i 2! Kc,s 22 (den- Kh> 2t Be' - ) 22 
Qb6+ Ka8 23 OeO- Ka7 24 Bbo- K 16 25 Be'- and mate in two 

more moves. 
(B) 20...Qa8 21 Ba>- Kcs 22 Qvs~ Kb' 25 <J.r- Kan 24 0*16-! 
Kb5 (24...Kb7 allows mate m t.w> 25 Qb4- Ken 2o Ue-S- wmmrc 
the queen. 



(C ) 2(1 Oi"'-I Ik.-' - Kc~ 1 k.iN .22 Q.P - K.ti~ 2'(Jtvi - Ka> 
24 Ua7 mate) 22 Qbo^ K>)7 23 Qdt>- KeS 24 Qe7 mate 

We have alreadc met, m the Halherstadt studc earlier in this 
chapter, a position ol mutual zugzwang Such positions are particnlurh 
interesting when i.>e placers boih strive to reach the critical positn n 
with the other side to move. 

Normally the bishop is much superior to the knight in situations 
like this, where there are passed pawns on both sides ot the board. 
White, by placing Bbl — . can set his pawns in motion and support 
them with Ba2 later. Nevertheless, with best plac this position is ,< 

draw, the main problem is that White has RP-B ot the wrong 
colour, so it Black can give up his knight for the g-pawn then he 
draws There are also various stalemating resources Black can call 
upon. 

1 Bbl + KI7 
2 g6+ 

In the game White allowed his pawns to become blockaded and Black 
drew more easily: 2 Kf5 (2 Kg4 Ne7 3 Kh5 Kg8 4 Ba2+ Kh8 5 Bf7 
is not zugzwang because of 5...Ng6! drawing) Ne7+ 3 Ke5 Ng6+ 4 
Kd4 Nf8 5 Ke4 (5 Kc3 a2 6 Bxa2+"Kg6) Kg8 6 Kf5 Kh8 (the simplest 
drawing line since now the knight can always to and fro between g6 
and some other square) 7 Ba2 Ng6! 8 Ke6 Nh4 9 Bbl Ng6 10 KdS 
Nh4 11 Ke4 (11 Kc5 Nf5 and 12. .“.Nxh6) Ng6 12 Kd4 Nh4 13 Kc3 a2! 
14 Bxa2 Nf5 15 Be6 Nxh6 16 Kd4 Kg7 i-i 

2 ...Kf6 
3g7 

Black threatened 3...a2 so this was forced. 

...Ne7 



And now White must stop 4...Ng8 5 h7 Kxg7. 

4 Ba2 Kg6 

Black prevents the threat of 5 g8=G Nxg8 6 h7 Ne7 7 h8 = Q3 . 

5 Ke5 

Now Black has some problems to solve. If 5...Kxh6 6 Kf6 Kh7 7 Kf7 
Kh6 (7...Ng8 8 Bbl+) 8 Bbl and Black is in zugzw ne—he nm t 
play 8...a2, when 9 Bxa2 Kh7 10 Bbl+ Kh6 11 Bc2 repeats the 
treatment. But as it turns out the position after White's 7th move in 
this line is one of mutual zugzwang, which explains Black’s next 

move. 

5 ...Kh7! 

6 Kf6 

If 6 Bb3 Kxh6 7 Kf6 Kh7 8 Bc2+ (8 Kf7 transposes to the note to 
White's 8th move) Kg8 9 Bb.3 + Kh7 (threatening 10...Ng8 + ), with 

a draw. 

6 ...Kxh6 

7 Kf7 Kh7 
8 Bbl + 

Surprisingly White cannot lose a tempo, for example 8 Bb3 Ng8! 9 
Bc2+ Kh6 10 Bbl Ne7 transposing to the main line. 

8 ...Kh6 
9 Kf8 

There is nothing else to try, but now Black reduces the game to 
G+B v O. 

9 ...Ng6+ 
10 Bxg6 a2 
11 g8=Q al=Q 

Black need only be moderately careful to draw this, for instance 12 
Qh7+ Kg5 13 Oh5+ Kf4 14 Qf5+ (14 Qh4+ Ke3 15 Qg3+ Kd2 16 
Qf2+ Kcl 17 Qel + Kb2 18 Qe5+ Ka2 19 Bf7+ Kbl draw) Kg3 15 
Qd3+ (15 Qg5+ Kf3 16 Bh5+ Ke4 and Black escapes to the queenside 
as above) Kf4 16 Qe4+ Kg3 17 Qe3+ Kg4 and White is not making 

progress. 
The following position, although it is composed, is of some practical 

importance in the theory of rook endings. 
Most positions with rook and two connected pawns v rook are easy 

wins, but here White is handicapped by the passive position of his 
rook. If he could transfer it to a5, say, then the win would be a matter 
of technique. But if 1 Ra7 Rg5 forces 2 Rh7. Conversely Black is 
also somewhat restricted, for if l...Rb3 in the original position, then 
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(J. M. Ka\panan, Shakhmats v SSSR l94t> 

2 Ru7 and 2. Rh? 3 Ru5 or 2, Rb5 ? ho win lor W hite So to prevent 
White Irom activating hi*- rook Black must keep his own rook on the 
g- or h-files. while at the same time preventing the White king from 
advanting to support the pawns the .-inning plan appear*, 
simple—just mo\e the king o\er io the kingside to dri\e the Black 
rook awa\ from the g? and h3 squares, when White either trees his 
rook or ad\antes his king. But if 1 Kb2 Rh? 2 Kc2 Rg? ? Kd2 Rh? 
4 Ke2 Rg? 5 Kf2 Rh3, White is at a loss lor a mo\e. since 6 Kg2 Rb3 
7 Ra7 Rb5 presents S ho due to the position ol the W'hite king, while 

il 6 Kt 1 Rt- • 7 Ke2 17 Kel Re- • 8 Kd2 Rh?'i Rg-' 8 Kl2 Rh? 
repeats. But it it were Black to move in the position alter 5 ..Rh? 
the rook realh would have to quit its post «5. Rb? o Ra7 or 5 ,Rhi 
6 Kg31, So this is a position ot mutual zug/wane and White must aim 
to arrive at it with Black to move. 

1 Ka2” 

The onh move to win. It White ever plavs his king to the hrst rank 
the position becomes drawn since BlaA mat Jieck on the third rank 
and when White hnallv moves to the second rank Black can choose 
whether to plav ,. Rg? or Rh? 

I .Rh3 

and th. rest .. sT.i.L'ht'oi... ,rd 2 Kb2 Rg? 3 Kc2 Rh? 4 Kd2 Rg3 5 

Ke2 Rh3 6 Kf2 (White has the position he has been aiming toi» Ra3 
10, Kf8 7 Kg2 Ra ? s Rt‘7- Kg8 n IP* threatening In h~~ a ins whil. 
o Rh4 7 Kg? Ra4 is similar to th- main line i 7 Rh"' i thr-at-mng ho 
Rh3 * Rh5 Kg" v Kg2 Rh4 o tv., - K • kho . kh ■ and ,.. 
g7 a - m Kg5 Khl 11 Rh"* kg* !2 Kg4 Rg! * 13 K'5 Kfci >4 Kg? 
Rgl + 15 Kh6 and wins 

Ka pariun specialises in positions ot mutual /ug/wang, I he next 
stu<*v contains one ot the m-^t subt'e moves I (iuve ever seen1 



(J. M Kaspanan, 1st Pr., 
Kuhhel Memorial Tny. 1946 

Again a very natural position. One's first impulse is to try 1 h7, but 
after l...Red ’'2k moves Rhfi 3 Rc5 * K ■ d3 4 R * c7 Rxh7, White 
loses both his pawns. 

1 Ng7! 

Stopping the check on e6 and genuinely threatening 2 h7. If Black 
delays taking the pawn he loses, e.g. l...Bf4 (l...Kd4 2 h7 Rh6 3 

Nf5+) 2 h7 Rh6 3 Rh5 Rxh5 4 Nxh5 Be5 5 Ke3 followed by Nf4~ 
g6 winning the bishop. So he must capture immediately. 

1 ...Rxh6 
2 Rc5+ Kd4 
3 Re4+ 

Not 3 Rxc7 Rh2 + . 
3 ...Ke5 

Black plays to trap the knight, which is rather short of squares on g7. 

4 Rxc7 Kf6 
5 Ne8+ Kf7 
6 Rc8 

The play has been forced from move one, but now Black has to 
decide how to continue his counterplay. Pinning the knight immedi¬ 
ately by 6...Rh8 loses to 7 Nd6 +, so 6...Rg6 comes into consideration, 
intending 7...Rg8 and after the forced reply 7 Nc7 then 7,..Rc6, 
immobilising both White’s pieces. But in fact it is better to check first 
so as to give White an extra chance to go wrong. 

6 ...Re6+ 
7 KdlU 

The only move to win, for reasons which become apparent later. 
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7 ...K«6 
8 Nc7 

After X RaX (providing fur X .Rgx 0 Neo Rcfi White's rook and 
knight are tied up. so he can onh trc pushing his pawn, but after M 
Ke2 Re2 • H- Ke3 Re! !! Kv4 Re2 !2 Kdx R, : ! ’ d J R 2 ,4 Vih • 
e - d6 15 K - db Rd2 lh d5 Rdl. the pusiruii is theoretical draw 

8 • Kc6 

9 Kd2! 

and suddenh Black is in a fatal /ugzwang. e g 9 Rex I'1 Rfx-t- 1 ui 
9,..Kg6 10 Nd5' or 9 e6 (or e5) 10 Nb5! so White wins But now 
suppose that White had placed 7 Kd2 instead of Rdl’’ 1 hen White 
would have to move his king or pawn at move 9. Moving the king 
loses control over a square un the e-file, giving the Black rook a 
mine, and since White cannot lose a move (e g o KOI Rc3 10 Ke2 
Rc2 s 11 Kel Rel +- 12 Kd2 Rc6') he . in make no progress Pushing 

the pawn is no better, as o d4 Rc4 10 d5 blocks d5 and allows 
lH,..Kg6' and B.ack either returns to F with his king, or it White 
attacks Blacks rook with his king, oscillates between c4 and cl. 
Similarh . it \\ hite had mused to the l-file at move 7 he would be too 
tar awa\ to go to d2 at move v. and once again the result would be 

a draw. 
For the final position in this chapter we take a studs composed be 

a top placer, in which both sides manoencle to put the other in 

R R.n, ht P>- nhuUm-Mis !»"■ 

Whm ' ■ < <e H".- ji'.OJiL’r bnMlfU, •<? •’ m1- 41 ! * 

1.r-.>r-ns B-s winning the qiiec-' :■ fo nv*c- m '.'.mid n'.m 
. Rhs male But 1 B - is not m ltmh a decoiCv thuar h-c.msi. of 
the rep'c 2 Kg”, when utrer 2., B • to- 3 e • fo Black • nds up m 
/ugzwane and loses his look But W hit- must b- ca’efnl not to run 



out of tempo moves and end up in zugzwang himself! 

1 Kh6! 

If (A) 1 g6? Be5 2 Qxe5+ (other moves lose) dxe5 3 g7 f5 4 exf'5 
Kf7 5 gxfg=Q+ Kxf8 6 c4 bxc4 7 bxc4 e4 8 c5 c3 9 c6 Ke7 10 f6+ 
Kxf6 11 cl e2 12 c8=Q el=Q 13 Qf8+ Kg5 with a draw, 
(B) 1 Kg7? Be5 2 b4 (not 2 c4? Bxf6+ 3 gxf6 b4 and Black wins; 
but in playing b4 White has used up his reserve tempo) Bh2! 3 OH 
(3 Kh7/6 Be5 4 Kg7 repeats as well, but 3 g6? Be5 and 3 c4? bxc4 
4 b5 Be5 5 b6 c3 6 b7 Bxf6+ 7 gxfft Kd7 8 Kxf8 Kc7 win for Black) 
Be5+ 4 Qf‘6 Bh2 and again a draw results. But 1 Kh6! threatens 2 
Kh5 and so forces Black’s hand. 

1 ...Be5 
2Kg7 

The same position as in (B) above, but with Black to move. 

2 ...Bh2 

Now 3 b4? loses to 3...Be5, while king or queen moves lead only to 
a draw by repetition. 

3 c4! bxc4 

If 3...b4 4 c5 dxc5 (4...Be5 5 cxd6) 5 Qc6+ Ke7 6 Qb7+ Ke8 7 

Qc8+ picks up the rook. But after 3...bxc4 White cannot reply 4 
bxc4 because of 4...Be5 and White would lose. However, by giving 
up the e-pawn White can force Black to gain a tempo and so put 
himself in zugzwang! 

4 e5! Bxe5 

4...dxe5 5 Qc6+ and 4...cxb3 5 exd6 are hopeless. 

5 bxc4 Bxf6+ 

Or 5...Bh2 6 c5 Be5 (6,..dxc5 7 Qc6+) 7 cxd6 Bxf6+ 8 gxf6 
winning. 

6 gxf6 Rh8 
7 Kxh8 Kd7 
8Kg8 

Avoiding the final trap 8 Kg7? Ke6. 

8 ...Ke6 
9 Kg7 and wins. 
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7 Manoeuvring 

Ot coarse manoeuvres occur at all stages ot the game, but I am 
referring to those ideas which are generally restricted to the endgame. 
One ot the most familiar is the idea ot triangulation in king and pawn 
endings, but there are others. The following idea, which we call (he 
Lasker manoeuvre, has considerable practical importance in rook 
and pawn endings and indeed some interesting grandmaster games 
involving il were played m the past decade. 

SI 

w 

Em. Easkn, Deutsches Wochcnschach, ItiW 

White’s advantage resides in his superior king position, but it is not 
easy to exploit this since as soon as the king emerges from the shelter 
of the pawn Black starts checking with his rook, 

1 kg* 

11 I Rc3? Kh7 2 Rh3 ( Kg6 3 Rg3 + Kh7 4 Rg' RI3 5 Rcl Kgb and 
Black draws easih. 

1 .Rg2+ 
2 KhS Rf2 

White cun now drive the Black king back a rank and by lepeating 
the same idea several times gradually force Black's king up the board, 

3 Rc6+ KhS 

Not 3..,Kg5 when 4 Kg7 wins at once. 

4 Kg7 Rg2+ 
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5 Kh7 Rf2 
6 Rc5+ Kh4 
7 Kg7 Rg2+ 
8 Kh6 Rf2 
9 Rc4+ Kh3 

10 Kg6 

Although this does not threaten to promote the pawn, it does threaten 
11 Rxc2 and therefore Black is once again forced to check. 

10 ...Rg2+ 
11 KhS Rf2 
12 Rc3+ Kh2 

And finally... 

13 Rxc2! 

and wins. The board is just small enough for this to work. If there 
were nine ranks instead of eight the original position would only be 

a draw! 
Here is a practical example featuring the Lasker manoeuvre: 

82 

W 

Tukmakov-Smejkal, Leningrad 1973 

In fact I have reversed the colours, i.e. Smejkal had the two pawns 
in the game. At first it seems that White must win since Black can 
only oscillate with his king, but White faces problems similar to those 
in the last diagram—he cannot come out with his king, which makes 
it difficult to advance the f-pawn, while the advance of the h-pawn 
by itself achieves nothing. 

1 Ra8 

Zugzwang must be White’s main weapon. After 1 Kf8 Rfl or 1 Ra5 
Kh6 2 Kf8 Rfl Black draws so White must try to arrange more 
favourable circumstances before playing Kf8. 
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2 Ra5 
...Kh6 

After 2 Rh8+ Kg5 3 Rg8+ Kxh5 4 Rg2 Kh4 (4,.,Rbl? 5 Rxa2 
Rb7+ 6 Kg8 Kg6 7 f7 and wins) 5 Rd2 (5 Kg7 Kh3 6 f7? Kxg2 7 
18-Q Rgl! and Black may even win!) Kh3 Black draws more easily. 

2 ...Kh7?! 

The first inaccuracy. Black could have forced a draw by 2...Rbl! 3 

Rxa2 Rb7+ 4 Ke8 (Or 4 Ke6 Rb6+ 5 Kf5 Rb5+ 6 Kg4 Rb4+ 7 Kg3 
Rb3+ 8 Kg2 Kxh5 9 17 Rb8 drawing) Rb8+ 5 Kd7 Rb7+ 6 Kc6 RI7 
7 Rf2 Kg5! (Not 7...Kxh5? 8 Kd6 and White wins) winning the f- 
pawn. 

3 Ra6 

White returns to the original position having given the move to Black 
and prepares an ambush along the sixth rank. 

3 ...Kh8? 

This move finally throws away the draw.-The correct line was 3... 
Kh6! 4 Kf8 Rbl! (Not 4...Kxh5? 5 17-with the Lasker win nor 4... 
Kh7? 5 Ra7+ Kh8 6 17 transposing to the game) 5 f7+ (5 Rxa2 
Rb8+ is the note to Black’s second move) Kh7 6 Rxa2 (6 Ke7 Rel + 
draws) Rb8+ 7 Ke7 Rb7+ 8 Ke6 Rb6+ 9 Kd5 Rb5+ 10 Kc6 (10 Ke4 
Rb4+ 11 K13 Rb3+ 12 Kg2 Rb8 13 Rf2 Rf8 followed by ...Kg7) R15 
11 Ra7 Kg7 12 h6+ Kxh6 13 Kd6 Kg7 14 Ke6 Rf6+ picking up the 
last pawn. 

4 Ra7 

Not 4 h6? Kh7 and White is without a good. move. 

4 „.;Kh7' ' 
5 Kf8+ Kh8 

If 5...KM 6 17 and both 6...Kxh5 7 Kg7 Rgl+ 8 Kh7 and 6...Rbl 
(6...Kh7 transposes to the game) 7 Kg8! Rgl+ 8 Kh8 Rfl 9 Ra6+ 
reduce to the Lasker win. 

617 Kh7 

After 6...Rbl 7 Ke7! (7 Rxa2? Rb8T is the note to Black’s third 
move) Rel+ 8 Kf6 Rfl + 9 Kg6“Rgl+ 10 Kh6 White forces mate. 

7 h6! 

The only move as 7 Ra3 Rbl! leads to the draw mentioned above. 

7 ...Kh8 

After 7...Kxh6 8 Kg8 White has the Lasker win. 
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8 Ra6 Kh7 

Now that the h-pawn prevents ...Kg7 White can win after 8...Rbl 
9 Rxa2 Rb8+ 10 Ke7 Rb7+ 11 Ke6 Rb6+ 12 Kd5 Rb5+ 13 Kc4 R15 

14 Ra8+. 

Since 9...Kxh6 loses to 10 Kg8 as before and 9..,Kh8 allows 10 Ke7+ 
Black is finally forced to give up the a-pawn under unfavourable 

circumstances. 

10 Rxa2 Rb8+ 
11 Ke7 Rb7+ 
12 Ke6 Rb6+ 
13 KeS Rb5+ 
14 Ke4 Rb4+ 
15 Ke3 

Not 15 Kd5 Rb5 + and White cannot play to the c-file for fear of 
,,.Rf5 nor 15 Kd3 Rf4 16 Ra7 Kxh6 draw. However 15 Kf3 would 

also win. 

15 ...Rb3+ 
16 Ke2 Rb8 
17 Ra6 Rb2+ 

Or 17,.,Rf8 18 Rf6 followed by the advance of the king to e7. 

18 Ke3 Rb3+ 
19 Ke4 Rb4+ 
20 KeS Rb5+ 

21 Kf6 
1-0 

The resemblance between this position and the following one is 
obvious, but the slight difference results in quite divergent play! 
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T Petrosian-Karpov. USSR Ch. lL>7fi 

1 h4 

White can mr’.e no progress without advancing this pawn, e g I Rf 
Rfl 2 16 Ral! 3 Rxc3 (3 Re"* c2 is the same) Ra"* * 4 ke6 Ran * 5 
Ke7 Ra7 f 6 Kdb Ra6- ” Rc6 R - e6< 6 k c<* Kg6 with a diaw 
However if White succeeds m advancing his pawn to h3 then this 

vaiiation w'ould be winning 

1 ...Rc2! 

Black realises that his best policy is to wait It i c2 ’ il Ral ’ 2 
Rxc3 Rah i- fails as White can safely exchange looks as in the lad 
note) 2 h5 (Black is in zugzw'ang nowo Rhi 3 R >’2 R In 4 Re.2 Rh! 
5 Kf7 kh6 6 fit Ral 7 Rh2 * Kg5 8 kg"1 and the t-pawn promotes 

2 h5 Rcl 
3 k»7 Rc2 

Now 3 Ral doesn’t woik while ’ c2 4 ktn lose' as ahmr 

4 ft. Rcl 

White will need to use zugzwang so his nisi task is to deprive Blush 
ot tempo moves In loicim: him to pkn e2 

5 Ke7! c2 

5 Rel < loses since 6 Kts R. 1 " r i2 ' in oansp.o. * -mo the nov 
to Black’s 10th move 

6 Kf7 

N .1 «, kis • Ki! \ttri <• K. ' thv p'H’kn l- ’be s , ,v is -n *b- let 

die *. file rather than the a-lile W In n dm imp- .it itt i musti tk\- * 
the 'met too eaih. hut it i- true th t the pom ion it' i White* 
seventh move in lukmuMu smnk.il is a will no in <tt » which rile 



the rooks are on So Kaipos has to play so as to avoid reaching this 

position i' c White kine F and pawns on F and hoi 

6  KM. 
7 Rc5 Kh7 

The first difference is dial die draws missed h\ Black in the last 
example don t work heie lot esample Ral ^ R e_ Ra”*4 y Ket' 
Rah 1- lo Ke' R;r • 11 Kdh K • IF (1! Rat* - IZ Rc6 is the point. 

12 r Rah. ! IZ Ras 13 R1Z> F Ke” hiding on g” 

8 Rtf. Kh6 

9 Kf8 Kh7 

Heie again •> .Ral loses with the White rook on the e-rtle 

10 Rc7+ Kh8! 

After 10 .Khh 11 F K1F (11 .K - h5 12 Kg7 is the Lasker win) IZ 
hh While has the position he wants and wins as in Tukmako\-Sme|ka- 

11 17 

All as before, but now we see the second difference. 

11 ...Ral! 

This lost before, but draws now because alter 12 Ke"1 Rel < 1' Kto 
Rli \ 14 Kgh Rgi 15 Khh c!=Q! is check and so Black t'oices 
stalemate by 16 Rxcl Rg6 1-!. It is haul to see from the diagram that 
Black only draws because a queen on cl attacks h6! Petrosian tried 
12 RXc2 instead mil after I2...Ka8+ 13 Ki>7 Ka7+ 14 Kfh Rah+ 15 
Kg5 Ra5 + 16 Kg4 Ka4+ 17 Kg3 Ra3+ 18 Kg2 Kg7 19 R12 Kf8 26 

Rf5 (20 hh Rah 21 IF Rhh picks up the h-pawn) Rah (not 20.. RF 
when 21 hh Rah 22 Rh5! wins) 21 Kg3 Rhh 22 Kg4 Rh7 a draw was 

agreed in view of the inevitable 23 ..R • F. 
Study composers has e elaborated the original Lasker idea in various 

ways. The following composition display ideas which recur in the 

game position ot diagram 85 
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84 

i 
U in 

j. Hasek, 1st Pr., Cesk. Sack 1936 

1 Kf7 

Black threatened l...Rel + so there was not a lot of choice, and 1 
f7? Rel+ 2 Kd5 (2 Kf6 al=Q+ -drawS) Rdl+ 3 Kc4 Rcl+ 4 Kb3 
(4 Kd3 is similar) Rfl 5 Rxa2+ Kg3 6 Ra? Kg4 7 Kc4 Kg5 8 Kd5 

Kg6 9 Ke6 Rf6+ is only a draw. 

1 ...KB 

Just three moves are enough to make the win clear, but they are by 
no means easy! In order to understand the play, imagine that the 
White king and pawn have advanced to f8 and 17 respectively. Where 
must the Black king be in order to dra\y, with White to move? The 
e, f and g-files are immediately fatal, since the king blocks a vital 
Black rook check, while with the king on the h-file White can win 
with the Lasker manoeuvre (except for hi, when a tempo move such 
as 1 Ra7 forces Black to put his king on a losing square). If the king 
is on dl White wins at once (1 Ke7). d2 loses to 1 Ke7 Rei+ 2 Kd6 
Rfl 3 Rxa2+, and d3 loses after 1 Ke7 Rel+ 2 Kd6 Rfl 3 Ke6 Rel + 
4 Kd5 Rfl 5 Ra3 + and 6 Rxa2+. Black draws if his king is on any 
other square. The nearest drawing square to g2, the Black king s 
original position, is d4, so his first move is understandable. White’s 
task is to advance the pawn to f7^while keeping the Black king bottled 
up in the losing zone. Let’s see how this is possible after alternative 

king moves: 
(1) l...Kf2 2 Ra4! (2 Kf8? Ke3! 3 f7 Kd4 is just in time to draw, 
while 2 Ra3 Kgl! 3 Kg7 Khl forces White to return with 4 Kf7, 
although White can still win in this line by reverting to the correct 
plan) Kgl (2...Ke3 3 Ke6 Kd3 4 f7 Rcl+ 5 Kd5 Rfl 6 Ra3+ wins, 
as do 2...Kg3 3 Kg6 or 2...Kf3 3 Kf8, followed by 4 17 and the Black 
king cannot reach a drawing square) 3 Kg8! (not 3 Kg6? Khl 4 Rh4+ 
Kgl 5 f7 Rfl 6 Ra4 Rf2 7 Rxa2 Rxa2 8 f8=Q Rg2+ with perpetual 
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check, while on other seventh moves Black starts checking. Also bad 
is 3 Kg7? Khl 4 Rh44 Kg2 5 f7 Rgl 6 Ra4 Khl + ! drawing, while 
6 f8=Q fails since Black promotes with check—White must cover f8 
with his king and at the same time avoid the check from al, hence 
3 Kg8!) Khl 4 Rh4+ Kg2 (4...Kgl 5 f7 Rfl 6 Ra4 wins) 5 f7 Rgl 6 
f8=Q (6 Ra4? Khl + ) al=Q 7 Rg4+ Kh3 8 Qf3+ Kh2 9 Qf2+ Kh3 

10 Qh4 mate. 
(2) l...Kh3 (l...Kh2 2 Kf8 and 2...Rfl is impossible as the Black 
pawn drops off with check) 2 Ra4t (zugzwang forcing the king back 
to the unpleasant second rank) Kh2 (2...Kg3 3 Kg6 and 4 f7) 3 Kf8 
followed by 4 f7 and Black is well away from any drawing squares. 

2 Ra4! 

Necessary since 2 Ra5, for example, allows 2...Ke4 3 Ke6 Kd4, 

reaching safety. 

2 ...Kf2 

Black is helpless, e.g. 2...Ke2/e3 3 Ke6 or 2...Kg3 3 Kg6 or 2...Kg2 
3 Kf8 (3 Kg6? Khl! as in variation 1 above only draws) and 4 f7, 

winning in every case. 

3 Kf8! 

Black is one tempo short of reaching the drawing area and might lose 
as follows: 3 . .Ke3 (3...Kg3 4 F Kh3 is the standard Lasker win* 4 
f7 Kd3 5 Ke7 Kel+ 6 Kd(> Rfl 7 Ki>6 Kil + 8 Kd5 Rfl 9 Ra3+ ck 

If, in the basic Lasker position of diagram 81, everything is moved 
one file to the left White can no longer win, e.g. 1 kf8 Rf2+ 2 Kg8 
Re2 3 Rb6+ Kh5 4 KF Rf2-l- 5 Kg7 Rg2+ 6 Kh7 Re2 7 Rb5-r Kh4 
and the White king is too far away from the pawn. But there ,«r; 
situations, even with a central pawn, in which a Lasker-type man¬ 

oeuvre is still possible. 

83 
£ 

Zaitsev—Dvorecki, USSR 1973 
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Colours have been reversed, i.e. Dvorecki had the two pawns, 

1 Ke7 

Black’s problem is the bad position of his rook in front of the pawn. 
If he could reach a position with the pawn on a2 and the rook on the 
second rank then he would draw since, as we noted above, the Lasker 
idea does not work in this situation. So if 1 Kd6 Ra2! 2 e6? (or 2 
Ke7? Re2 and 3,,.a2, so best is 2 Ke6, starting again) Rd2+ 3 Kc6 
Re2 4 e7 a2 5 Kd7 Rd2+ 6 Ke8 Kxh? and Black draws. 

I ...Kxh7 

If l...Rel 2 e6 Re3 3 Kd6 Rd3+ 4 Kc5 Re3 (4...Rc3+ 5 Kd4 wins) 
5 Kd5 and Black is in zugzwang, e.g. 5,..Rg3 6 e? Re3 7 Ra8+ and 

wins. 

2 e6 a2 

Or 2...Kg6 3 Ke8 Kf6 (3...a2 transposes to the game) 4 e? Kg? 
(4,..Rel 5 Ra6+ and 6 Rxa3 wins) 5 Ra4 a2 6 Rg4+ Kf6 (if 6.,.Kh7 
then the plan ot 7 Rg2, 8 Rd2 and « Kd" wins) 7 Rg2 Rbl (7...Rel 
8 Rf2+ and 9 Rxa2) 8 Rxa2 Rb8+ 9 Kd? Rb74 10 Kd6 Rb6+ 11 
Kc7 Re6 12 Kd8 Rd64 13 Ke8 and White wins. 
The position after 2...a2 is identical with that arising after five moves 
of a study by P. Keres, which gained third place in the 194? USSR 
composing championship. It is interesting to compare the courses of 

game and study, 

3 Ke8+ Kg6 

Other squares are no better. ' . 

4 e7 KgS • ' * 

Black’s best plan is to retreat his king to prevent the transfer of 
White’s rook to the second rank, e.g, 4...Kg? 5 Ra3 Kg6 6 Rg3+ and 

7 Rg2, followed by 8 Rd2 and 9 Kd? winning. 

5Ra5+ 

Not 5 Kf7 Rfl+ 6 Kg? Rel 7 Ra5f Kh4! and the Lasker plan still 
fails. Keres gave 5 Ra3 as hK ni.iin line, but the nmu' played is 
equally good. a 

5 ...Kh4 
6 Ra3! 

Now Black is in zugzwang and must either allow the White rook to 
transfer to the second rank or permit White to employ the Lasker 
manoeuvre. Zaitsev decides on the former. The main line of the 
Keres study shows how White wins in the latter case: 6...Kg4 7 Kf7 
Rfl+ 8 Kg6 Rel (the bad position of his king deprives Black of the 
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check on gl and this proves fatal) 9 Ra4+ Kh3 10 Kf6 Rfl+ 11 Kg5 
Rgl+ 12 Kh5 Rel 13 Ra3+ Kg2 14 Rxa2+ Kf3 (although White has 
won the a-pawn his slightly offside king makes the win a little tricky) 
15 Ra7 Re6 (if the White king supports the pawn Black is finished, 
so he must stop Kg6) 16 Kg5 (threat 17 Kf5 and 18 Kf6) Ke4 17 Rb7! 
(both this and 17 Rc7 put Black in zugzwang, but not 17 Rd7? Ke5! 
when it is White who suffers from zugzwang and only draws) Ke5 
(forced, to keep the White king out) 18 Rd7 Ke4 19 Rdl! Kf3 (forced) 
20 Rfl+ Ke2 21 Rf7 Ke3 22 Kf5 and the White king penetrates to 
f8 with decisive effect. 

6 ...Kg5 
7 Rg3+ Kf4 
8 Rg2 KO 
9 Rh2 

Whm has an alternative win by 9 Rb2 Ke3 (9...Kf4 10 Kf? and 
9...Kg3/g4 10 Rd2 followed by 11 Kd7 lose immediately) 10 Kd7 
Rdl+ 11 Kc7 al=Q 12 e8=Q+ Kd4 13 Qh8+ Kc4 14 Qg8+ RdS 
(14...Kc3 15 Rb3+) 15 Qg4+ Rd4 16 Qe6+ RdS 17 Qe4+ Rd4 18 
Qc2+ Kd5 19 Rb5+ mating, but the text move is much simpler. 

9 ...Ke3 

Forced, as if 9...Kg3/g4 10 Rd2 wins. 

10 Rb2 

Placing Black in zugzwang, since if his king moves to the d- or f-file 
White can emerge with his own king without allowing a check. 

10 ...Ke4 
11 Re2+ Kd3 

Now there is no choice. 

12 Kd8 Kxe2 

13 e8=Q+ 
1-0 

since after 13...Kd2 14 Qa4 (not 14 Qe5?‘? Rdl) Kc3 15 Kc7 Kb2 
(15...Kd3 16 Qb3+ Ke4 17 Qc4+ Kf5 18 Qd5 + Kg6 19 Qe6+ Kh7 
20 Qf74 is an uTu.iinj fine <r ,J:n : to th< win of the rook) 16 Qd4 + 

KbI 17 Qe5 White wins the rook. 
With the knowledge gained from the previous examples, it is easy 

to solve the following study. 
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N. Koptwv, 2nd Pr., Shakhmuty, 1951 

As we have im ntioncd before, i RaH Ret ' Ra5 1 Kh-l! gives a 

position in which Ills Lasker plan doesn't work 

1 Rc5+ Kh4 

Black natuially n treats on to the h-lile, so that if ' Ra5 Red 3 KP 
Rf3 1 4 KeH Rf2 ths Black king is in the bs st possible position to 
ptevent White employing the Lasker manoeuvre, 

2 Rh5 + ! 

This tactical point prevents the above defence by forcing the king on 
to the less favourable g-file. 

2 , .,.Kb4' 

If 2...K ' h5 3 e8-Q+ Kg5 (3...Kg4/M 4 Qa4-r) 4 Qc5 1 followed 
by either 5 (Jc2 - or 5 Qh M picking up the pawn. 

3 Ra5 Red 
4 K(7 Rf3+ 

The position of the Black rook on the third rank (rather than the 
sscond) prevents the immediate application of the standard plan, 
since after 5 Kg6 Ret (, Ra4 1 Kh3 ^ Kf6 (7 KP R13 f 8 KeH! 
transposing to the main line dries still win, however) RI3 • 8 Kg5 
Rg.i + 9 Kh5 Re3 there is no check on the thiid rank. 1'lie right idea 
is to force Black to defenvl his pawn bv putting the rook on the second 
rank and only then attempting the above manoeuvre, 

5 Ke8! Rf2 

and now everything is as before: 6 Kd7 Rd2+ 7 Kc6 Re2+ 8 Kf6 
RI7+ 9 kg(* Re2 10 Ra4+ Kh3 II kffi RI2+ 12 kg5 Rg2 + 13 kh5 
Re2 14 Ka3+ and 15 Rxa2 winning. 
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Rook and pawn endings stern lo he especially productive of sys¬ 
tematic manoeuvres and we give a few unusual examples from prae 

tical play. 
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Blasbalg-1inland, Bucharest 1%8 

Black’s method of capitalising on his advanced passed pawn is veiy 
instructive, since it is not at once apparent that the White king is on 
a had square. 

1 ...82 

i...Rf8 1 would ttanspose to the game. 

2 Rdl Kf8 + ! 

The tempting 2...R11 is not dear after 3 Rd8! Khft (3...gl -Q 4 ReSe 
Kf6 3 R ' gl Rxgl 6 b5 Rbl ^ c4 Ke5 8 Kt^ or 7...Rb4 8 KiP Kc5 
9 c5 R Xb5 10 c6 are both draws, while 3...Rift 4 Rdl doesn’t improve 
Black’s position) 4 Rg8 Rf8o 5 R - fS gl -Q 6 Rift I Kg5 7 Reft, when 
White has excells nt chances of setting up a complete blockade. The 
move played has the virtiu of allowing the rook to return to the 
second rank with gain of tempo if necessary, 

3 Kc7 Rfl 
4 Rd8 

White’s moves are forced, I'oi example 4 RcP Reft 5 Rdft+ Kg'’ and 
promotes. 

4 ...Rf7 + 

If White plavs 5 Reft then 5...Rift - and ft...gl-Q, 

5 KcH Kg6 

Black ha.-, repeated the position aftei l..,g\ except that his king has 
moved to g(>. Now the win is easy. 

0-1 



due to 6 Rdl Rfl 7 Rd8 Kg7 8 Rd7+ Kg8. 
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liorkowski-Dieks, Groningen 1V74--5 

White would like to evade the checks by 1 Kb7, but 1 ...b3 2 Rxa3 
b2 threatens to promote with check, ensuring at least a diaw for 
Black. Mureoever, 1 Rc5 Rxo • 2 Kxo a2 ^ cX-O al-0 offers 
no winning chances. So how does Wlntt make progress? 

1 Kd7 Rd3 + 
2 Ke7 l<c3 
3 Kd8 Rd3 + 

Black must return to d3, ns 3...1)3 4 Rxa3 is hopeless il lie cannot 
promote with check. But now that the White king is on the best 
possible square, he can contemplate a queen ending. 

4 Rd5 Red: 

1'his natural move leads to a forced loss, so Black should have tried 
4.. Rxd5 1 5 exd5 a2 6 c8^0 al-Q 7 Qh3+ Kg6 8 (Jeft + Kh7 9 
Oe4 i ksi8, although 10 db still ol'tcis Whitt good winning chances, 
e.g. 10...Qa5 I (l()...b3 11 Qeb f and 12 (J ' b3) 11 Ke'7 Qg5+ 12 
Ke6 016+ J3Kd5Qg5k 14 Kcb Oc 1 -I 15 Kb7 and the pawn advances. 
After the move played, however. Black thieatens 5.,.a2 .nnl it is hard 
to see what Whitt can play apart Irom 5 Ra.', 

This cunning move forces the king on to an interior square. 

5 ...Kg6 

Black had onlv a choice of evils Aftei 5...KgX White would go into 
r< verse gear with 6 Ra5 Rd3 + 7 Ke^ R.3 8 Kd7 Rtl3 ! 9 Red Rc3 + 
and now 10 Rc5 does win since White pi onion s with cheek. 

6 Ra5 Rd3 + 



7 Ke7 Rc3 
8 Kd7 Rd3+ 
9 Kc6 Rc3+ 

Back to the start, but what is the significance of the location of Black’s 

king? 

10 Kb7! b3 
11 Rxa3 b2 
12 Ra6+! 

The point! 

12 ...Kf7 
13 Rb6 Rc2 
14 c8=Q 

Dommes-Sosonko, Leningrad 1963 

The game continued 1 a8=Q? Rxa8 2 Rxa8 KfS 3 Rh8 (3 Kc5 h3 
4 Kd4 Kf4 is also a draw) Kg4 4 KcS h3 5 Kd4 Kg3 6 Ke3 Kg2! (not 
6.. .h2? 7 Rg8+ Kh3 8 Kf2! hl=N+ 9 Kf3 Kh2 10 Rg7, winning the 
knight or mating) 7 Ke2 (if 7 Rg8+, not 7...Khl 8 Kf3 h2 9 Ra8, but 
7.. .Kfl! with a draw) h2 8 Rg8+ Khl and a draw was agreed. But 
White could have won! The idea is that after White promotes and 
wins the Black rook his king needs to head back to e2. This takes 
one move less from b5 than from b6, so White must try to transfer 
his king to b5 with gain of tempo. Curiously the first step in this 

process is to put it on b7. 

1 Kb7! 

White threatens 2 a8=Q Rxa8 3 Kxa8 with a winning position, for 
if Black pushes his pawn to the seventh White can pick it up by Ral 

and Rhl. So the reply is forced. 
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2 Ka6! 
...Rf7+ 

Rfg 

After 2...RF6+ White's plan succeeds: 3 Kb5 Rf8 (3...Rf5 + 4 Kb4 
is the same) 4 a8-Q Rxa8 5 Rxa8 Rf5 0 Kc4 h3 7 Kd3 Kf4 8 Ke2 
Kg3 9 Kfl h2 (9,..kh2 10 K12 Kill 11 Ral+ Kh2 12 Ra3 and mates) 
10 RhH and wins. After 2...Rf8 White can utilise the fact that his 
king is not blocking the b-file lo introduce a new thieat. 

3 Rb5 h3 

Black has no defence to the intended 4 Rb8, e.g, 3...RfCH- -4 Rb6 or 
3,..Ra8 4 Rb7. 

4 Kb8 Rl‘3 

Or 4...h2 5 a8=Q R * 1>8 6 Qg ’+ and 7 Qxh2 winnine. 

5 Rb6+ Kg7 

If 3...Kg5 then 6 Rbe i and 7 n8-- Q, 

6 a8=Q 

and after 6...Ra3+ 7 Rb7 Rxa8 H RxaS Black can give up. 
I’he linal rook and pawn ending is a study in which While must 

manoeuvre with exceptional care to gain the full point. 

Win 

F. Zepler, 3rd Pr., .Schwcizerische 
Schach L'eitimg, l (U3 -4 

White has nu winning chances unless he does something active 
immediately, so the first few moves arc easy. 

1 cl7 Ke7 
2 R(16 Kd8 

3 a(» Ka3 
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Black must prevent the White king from advancing to attack the 
pawn, or he will quickly find himself in zugzwang, e.g. 3...Ra2+ 4 
Kg3 Ra4 5 Kh4 and Black must give up his g-pawn, for 5...Rb4 loses 
to 6 a7 Ra4 7 Rh6! Kxd7 8 Rh8! After 3...Ra3 White’s problem is 
to transfer the move to Black, for with Black to play he would have 
a choice of allowing Kg3 or playing ...g3, when the reply Kh3 wins. 
However, despite the restriction of Black’s rook to the a-file, it is not 
so easy to do this, for if 4 Kh2 Rh3+ 5 Kgl (5 Kg2 Ra3) Rg3+, with 
many checks. The White king must venture over to the e-file to escape 
them, while at the same time preventing the advance of the g-pawn. 

4 Kf2! 

Not 4 Kfl? Ra2 5 Kgl g3 6 Kfl Rf2+ 7 Kgl/el Ra2 and White has 
nothing better than 8 Kfl with a draw. 

4 ...Rf3+ 
5 Ke2! 

If 5 Kel? g3! 6 a7 (6 Ke2 Rf2+ 7 Ke3 Ra2 threatens 8.. ,g2 and forces 
the draw) Ra3 7 Rg6 Kxd7 8 Rg8 RaJ + 9 Ke2 g2 10 Kf2 Kc7 11 
a8=Q (or else H...Kb7 draws) gl=Q+ 12 Rxgl Rxa8 and Black 
draws. 

5 ...Ra3 

Now returning to the f-file just repeats the position while moving to 
the d-file allows ...g3, when the White king is too far away. 

6 Kel! Re3+ 

White wins more easily after 6...g3 7 Kfl Ra2 8 Kgl, with zugzwang, 
or 6,..Ra2 7 Kfl transposing to the main line. 

7 Kd2 

Of course not 7 Kdl? g3. 

7 ...Ra3 
8 Ke2 

White’s triangulation has transferred the move to Black, who must 
avoid 8...g3 9 Kfl Ra2 10 Kgl or 8...Ral/a4 9 Kf2 Ra3 10 Kg2. 

8 ...Ra2+ 
9 Kfl RaS 

If 9...g3 10 Kgl or 9,..Ra3 10 Kg2, while any other square on the 
a-file receives the same reply as the text move. 

10 Kf2! Ra3 
11 Kg2 

White’s eight-move manoeuvre has succeeded in losing a move and 
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now the play is simple: I l...Ral 12 Kg3 Ka4 13 Kh4 ete. 
As we saw in the last example, triangulation can occur in endings 

other than the king and pawn variety. Mere are a few more such 

positions. 

lllllilll llillli llllllllllllli.111111111 
lllllllllll lllllilll B .lllllilll. 

lllllilll lllllilll lilllMI 
lllllilll III 

III lllllllllll lllllilll III 
111 lllllilll lllllilll lllllilll 

lllllilll lllllllllll lllllllllll lllllllllll 
lllllilll lllllllllll 
Botoinnik-Sozin, USSR 1929 

Suppose that Black is to move in the initial position. Then he must 
lose at once, for example l...Bh7 2 Kf8 Kf5 3 Kg7, or 1...Kf5/h5 2 
Kf8 Bh7 3 Kg7, or l...Kh7 2 f5 followed by 3 f6 Kg6 4 h7 Kxh7 5 
f7, or finally l.,.Bb3 2 t'5+ Kh7 3 f6, as in the last line. In the game 
White missed his chance and allowed Black to transfer his bishop to 
the bl—f5 diagonal via e6 as follows: 1 Ke8? Be6 2 Kf8 BfS 3 Ke7 Bc2 
4 Kd6 Bd3 5 Ke6 Bc4+ 6 Ke7 (6 Ke5 Bd3 7 f5+ Bxf5 8 h7 Kxh7 
9 Kxf5 Kg7 is only a draw, as one can easily check by counting) Bd3 
and Botvinnik could make no progress, the game ending in a draw. 
The important point is that Black can Only m^v'e. his bishop to the 
squares e6 or h7, for otherwise f'5+ is a winning reply. So White must 
be careful to cover e6 with his king whenever the bishop is on g8, 

1 Kd7! Bh7 

Or l...Kf5 (l...Kf7 2 f5 Bh7 3 g6+ Bxg6 4fxg6+ Kxg6 5 Kc6 wins 
by a single tempo) 2 Ke8 Kg6 (or else 3 Kf8 and 4 Kg7 wins) 3 Ke7 
and Black is in zugzwang. 

2 Ke6 Bg8+ 
3 Ke7 

and wins. 
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Win 

V. Bran, 2nd Hon. Men.. USSR 1V4S 

Here the triangulalion idea is well disguised and there is a good 
deal of preparatoYy work to be done first. If Black could extiacl his 
knight I rum the comer the game would he a suic draw, m White s 
first priority is to maintain his hind. l...Kg7 and l.,.Nf6 must be 

stopped, so White’s first move is forced. 

1 M7 Nh6+ 

If 1 ...hh 2 Nib Kh7 3 Nd(> transposes to the main line after 7 Nd6. 

2 Kf8 NgS 

3 Nr4 

Again preventing 3...Nf6 and also stopping 3,..Nh(>, due to 4 Ne5 

(not 4 N Xhb? stalemate I and 5 M7 mate. 

3 ...h6 

4 Kf7 Kh7 

With the White king on f7 Black is restricted to oscillating with his 
king while White can roam freely with his knight. An obvious plan 
is to try and answer ...KM with NfS (or ...Kh7 with Ngh), when 
Black would lose his knight. Unfortunately the tempi are wrong foi 
these plans and so White must lose a move. I le cannot do so just by 
moving the knight, so somehow he must employ the king. At the 
moment White can only play KI8 anil then Kf7 again, because he 
must prevent ...Kg7, and so losing a move is impossible. Therefore 
he must cover g7 with his knight so as to free the king. But with the 
knight on f5 White's king is left with the responsibility of stopping 
...Nib anil so mn only move from l”1 to eh and back again. It follows 
that e8 is the best square for the knight, when the king has onlv the 
single duty o( preventing ...Ne?. This can be done from 17, eh, db 
or d7 ami White can lose a tempo by Keh -dh d7 eh, all the time 

covering e7. 
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5 NY5 KI18 
6 Nc4 Kli7 
7 Nd6 Kh8 
8 NeS Kli7 

9 Ke6 Kh8 

10 Kd6 Kh7 
11 Kd7 KliS 

12 Kef. KI.7 
13 KI7 Kli8 

Now a knight tout to t'8 forces the win of a pice. 

14 Nc7 Kh7 
15 Nef, Kh8 
16 Nf8 

limn iiiiiiiii j 
.mu\ iiiiiii , 
i Ill'll i IIIIIIIII Ml 
hi mm i 
■ hi m 

iiiiiiii iiiiiiiii ii 
iiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiii iiiiiiiii 

iiiiiii iiii <i 

Schhrhlcr WalbtoiU, Vienna IH8b 

Black is suffering from his hail bishop, and indeed with Black to 
move he would lose at once, as a bishop move allows N c(i while 
a king move allows Kg5. But as in the ptevious examples, it is far 
from easy to lose a tempo. Indeed, in tins position it is necessary to 
introduce diverse ideas such as attacking the h-pawn with the knight 
and even penetrating to g,8 with the N! The best way to analyse the 
position is to employ the method o.f corresponding squares, normally 
used in king and pawn endings, but applicable here be v a use Black’s 
bishop is immobilised and White’s knight is already <»n its optimum 
square, so both sides will be moving mainly their kings. 

Suppose White plays 1 Kf3. Black must stop N17-db so he is 
restricted to I. ,Ke6, l.,.Kg7 or 1 ...Kc7. If 1 ...Kef> 2 Nd3' (threaten¬ 
ing 3 Nf4 I ) K16 (’.. K15 still drops the h-pawn to 1 Nfi, while 
Ke7 3 KI4 K16 4 Ne5 puts Black in zug/wang) 3 Ke3! Kt’5 (3...B 
moves 4 Ne5 Bc8 5 Kfi, while 3...K moves 4 Kf4 Kfb 5 Ne5 is the 
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same) 4 NT4 Kg4 5 Ngft Kg3 (5... Heft ft Ne5+ Kxh4 7 Nxeft Kg.3 8 
Nc7 h4 ft eft h.3 1(1 exb7 wins easily) ft Ne7 Bd7 7 NgH! Kxh4 (7 
Bh3 8 Nl'ft Bg4 ft Ne8 and 1(1 Ndft) 8 Kf4 Kh3 ft Nfft Bg4 10 Nxh5! 
Bx H5 11 Ke5, and when White promotes Black's pawn is only on (he 
sixth rank. Moving on to the second continuation, l,..Kg7 loses to 
2 Ke3 Kl’ft (Black must prevent Nt'7, remember) 3 KT4 with zugzwang. 

So if White's king is on 13, Black's king must be on e7 (with White 
to move)., or else Black loses immediately. We say that (3 and e7 
correspond. Suppose now that White starts with 1 Ke3. Where must 
Black put his king? If l..,Kf,3 then 2 KI3 Keft (2,..Kift 3 Kf4) 3 Nd3! 
transposes to the above win, while if l.,,Ke7 (l,..Kg7 2 Kf3 Kfft 3 
Kf4) 2 Kf3 Keft 3 Nd3 amounts to the same thing. So Black can only 
play 1,. Keft. Thus e3 and eft correspond. Similar reasoning applies 
after 1 Kg3, so g3 and eft also correspond. Now suppose the White 
king is on f2. White can play 1 Ke3 or 1 Kf3, to which Black's replies 
must be l,,.Keft and l...Ke7 respectively; so with the White king on 
i'2. Black’s only hope is to have his king on a square adjacent to both 
eft and e7. There is only one such, namely fft. But by the same 
reasoning, not only does f2 correspond to fft, but so do e2 and g2 as 
well. Now we can see the winning plan. White has only to retreat his 
king to e2, say, forcing Black to reply ...Kfft and then White plays 
Kf2, forcing Black to abandon the correspondence. 

1 KI3 Ke7 
2 Ke2! Kfft 
3 Kf2! 

and now 3...Ke7 4 Kf3 Keft 3 Nd3 or 3...Keft 4 Ke3 Ke7 5 KI3 
transposes into one of the above lines. 

The following study, which has an exceptionally natural position, 
w;ts the result of Benko’s analysis of one of his games. 



Corresponding squares play a part in this study also, but the play 
is less elaborate than in the last example. White’s position looks 
desperate, and indeed if Black could transfer his king to f3 he would 
win, even if he lost the pawn in the process. But after 1 Bd6, say, 
1 ...Kg4 can be answered by 2 Kg2 with a draw, e.g. 2...Ra6 3 Bc5 
or 2...fl=Q+ 3 Kxfl Kf3 4 Kgl (or 4 Kel), and the White king is 
in the ‘right’ corner. However, if Black could get his rook behind the 
pawn White’s king would be immobilised and he could not prevent 
...Kg4-f3 winning. So 1 Bd6? is bad because of l...Ra6! 2 Bc5 (2 
Be5 RaS 3 Bc7 Rf5 4 Bb8 Kg4 5 Ba7 Kf3 6Bxf2 Rb5 and wins) Kg3! 
3 Bxf2+ Kf3 4 Bd4 (or else ...Raid- wins) Rd6, picking up the 
bishop. By the same reasoning 1 BeS? loses to l.,.Ra5, while 1 Bf4? 
fails to l,,.Kg4. The stalemate tricks 1 Bg3 and 1 Bh2 just lose the 
bishop if Black checks before taking it. So the right move must be . . . 

1 Bc7! Rb2 

Now l...Ra7 only draws, since 2 Bb6 attacks the rook and after it 
moves away White plays 3 Bxf2. White must always put his bishop 
where it can attack the rook and the f-pawn if Black attacks the 
bishop from the side. This explains the'following moves: 

2 Bd6 Rc2 
3 Be5 Rd2 
4 Bf4 

Attacking the rook, so Black has no time for ...Kg4. It is clear that 
the following pairs of squares correspond: a2 and c7, b2 and d6, c2 

and e5, d2 and f4. Black lias a last try:. 

4 , ...Re2! 

What now? If 5 Bc7 (5 Bg3 Kxg3 or 5: Bd’6 Rb2!) then Black seizes 
the correspondence by 5,,.Ra2! and after 6 Bb8 (6 Bd6 Ra6 or 6 BeS 
RaS) RaS 7 Bd6 Ra6 8 BeS RaS 9 Bd4 Kg3! Black wins. So White 
miiKl move to a square not in the above list, to be ready to take the 
correspondence wherever Black moves along the second rank. 

5 Bb8! 

So we may add e2 and b8 to the list! But now why not 5.,.Re8 and 
6...Rf8, the manoeuvre we have been trying to prevent all along? 

5 ...Re8! 

6 Bg3! 

Only possible because the rook is on the e-file. Not 6 Bd6? Rd8! 7 
Be7 Rd7 8 Bc5 Kg3 and wins. 

6 ...Kg4 
7 Kxf2 

and draws. White avoids 7 Bxf2? Kf3 and Black wins, 
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In the final position in this chapter we see ari amusing situation in 
which White uses zug/wang in order to force the capture of one of 
his own pawns! 

Tataiev-diibnicki, USSR 1972 

Although White has a great advantage, to actually win the game 
he must capture Black's e-pawn, it seems to be easy to achieve this 
in view of Black’s cramped position. 

If White had seen Black’s defence in advance, he would have played I 
g8=Q+! KxgH 2 Ke7 followed by 3 l'6, transposing to the position 
after White’s hth move in the game. 

1 ...Kg8 

Forced. Now why not simply 2 Keh (or Kc7) Bh? 3 Kd7.' Because 
of 3,..Be8 t ! and Black saves the pawn. In view of this trick it is hard 
to see how White can make progress and we can quickly discover 
that the only hope is to force Black to move his king and then sacrifice 
the g-pawn to destroy the stalemate. Triangulation is called for to 
give the move to Black, when the king will have to emerge. 

2 Ke6! BhS 
3 Kd7 Be8+ 
4 Kd6 Kf7 

Forced by zugzwang. 

5 g8=Q+! Kxg8 
6 Ke7 BhS 
7 Kd7 Kf7 
8 Kxc6 Be2 

The best chance. It is hopeless for Black to take the h-pawn and 
challenge White to a race, so he must try and block White’s passed 



pawns with his king. If White obtained a passed b-pawn this would 
be impossible, but Black does have enough time to get in front of the 
nearer cl-pawn. However, this is not enough to save the game. 

9 Kxd5 Kxft 

It) c6 Ke7 

Or 10,..Kg6 11 Kc6 Kxh6 12 Ke7 Kg5 13 d5 Bf3 (or else d6 and d7) 

14 c7 Bg4 15 d6 and wins easily, 

11 Kc5 Kd8 

12 d5 Kc7 13 d6+ Kc8 14 Kb6 Kd8 15 d7 (threatening 16 c7+ Kxd7 
17 Kb7 B13+ 18 Kb8 promoting, so Black has to abandon the Im¬ 
pawn) Bg4 16 KxbS and Black resigned in view of (lie plan Kc5, b5 

and b6. 
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8 Perpetual check 

A certain minimum quantity of material is required to deliver per 
petual check, so this is not a frequent event in endgames. All the 
examples in this chapter have either the queen or the rook as the 
piece actually giving the perpetual, as is to be expected. The first two 
positions show White falling into a trap. 

liilllili lllllli 11! 
■ H A H i IIH i 
Wlllllll 1111 111' 
lllllli lllllli lllllli 'll! 

'lllllli lllllli lllllli 
lllllli lllllli 

111 lllllli 111 
II lllllli lllllllllllll 
Foldi-Erdy, Hungary 1974 

Black is losing, since the a-pawn interferes with his attempt to give 
perpetual check after l.,,Qb6+ 2 Kc8 Qc6+ 3 Kcl8 Qa8+ 4 Kc7, so 

he plays for a trap. 

1 ...Qb6+ 
2 Kc8 Qc6+ 
3 Kd8 Kg7 

By taking the f8 square away from White’s king, this introduces a 
threat which White overlooks. White could win now by 4 Qe5+ f6 
(4...Kg8 5 Ke7 Qb7 6 Og5+ KhB 7 Qf6+ and mate in two more 
moves) 5 QdS Qb6+ 6 Ke8 and the pawn promotes. 

4 e5? 

Intending 5 Qf6+. 4 Ke8? would fail in the same way as 4 e5?. 

4 ...Qb6+ 
5 Ke8 

5 Kc8 Qc6+ 6 Kb8 Qb5+ 7 Ka8 Qd5+ 8 Kxa7 Qa5+ 9 Kb7 Qb5 + 
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10 Kc7 Qa5+ 11 Kc6 Qa6+ 12 Kd5 Qd3 t is also perpetual cheek, 

5 ...Qb8+ 
6 d8=Q Qb5 + 

i-i 

in view ol perpetual cheek from the squares V>8, bo and c.T 

97 

W 

Matuloow -Smpems, A then.' 1909 

White has a winning position, and after I In b4 2 a4 (2 a xb4 would 
also win) b3 3 Rg3 Rbli 4 Kh2 b2 5 Rb3 Ral 6 Rxb2 Rxa4 7 Kh3, 
the advance of the Ringside pawns would c|uiekly decide the game. 
But Matulovic decides on a different plan, which leads to an unpleas¬ 

ant surprise. 

1 h5 
2 h6? 
3 h7 
4 h8=0 
5 Kh2 

White assumed that as Black has no checks the completely naked 
Black king would quickly succumb to the onslaught of White’s major 
pieces. The flaw in the logic is that Black in fact does have a check, 
indeed an infinite number of them, 

5 ...Rxg2+! 

Unexpectedly exploiting the pin along the long diagonal. 

6 Kxg2 Qb2+ 

and after many more moves the players agreed to a draw. One 
possible line is 7 Kf3 Qc3H 8 Ke4 Qc4+ 9 Kf5 Qd5+ 10 Kg4 Qd4+ 
11 Kg5 Qe5 + 12 Kg6 Qe6+ 13 Kh7 Qh3+ 18 Kg8 Qc8+ with a clear 
perpetual. As long as Black is careful to check along the long diagonal 
when the White king is on the h-file (to prevent the rook from 

b4 
bxa3 
a2 ! 

a 1=0+ 
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interposing), he can hardly go wrong. 

It is well known that queen and knight eo-operale well together 
in an attaek and the following position provides another example of 
this rule. 

■ .lllllll.111! lllllll 
A lllllll lllllll lllllll 

A 111 lllllll 111 ■ 
lllllll ll!lllllliail*IIIIIIII!il 
A fill A lllllll lllllll lllllll 

lllllll lllllll lllllll I1RI 
*101 lllllll IllllllWiil 
lllllll lllllll 11111 illllllllill 

a -Hukic , Yugoslavia ( It. 1978 

1 17 Qxl7 

Parma claimed in hijommlor that Black could have won by 1.. Ka8 
but then: 

(A) 2 a5? Qxf7 3 Qxg3 hl=0 4 Qxe5 (with the twin threats ol 
Qh84—d4+ and Nb(H—e83 , with perpetual cheek in both eases) Qg8! 
5 Nb64 (or 5 Ne7+ Ka7 6 Oc5+ Kb8 7 Nxa6+ bxab 8 0b6 1- Ob? 
and wins) Ka7 b Qe7 (b Oc3 Ohg! defends) Oh3 and Black wins. 

(B) 2 Qxg3? hl-O 3 Og8 l Ka7 1 18 = 0 Ofbl - 3 Ka3 Oal l b Kb-1 
(or b Kb3 Qlull - with similar play) Qxb2 - 7 Kc5 Oa3 • 8 Nb4 Ocb 
mate. 

(C) 2 Qh3! 0x17 (after 2. .Qxh3 3 f8-Qt Ka7 4 Oe5 1 Kb8 3 
Qdb+ Ka8 b 0181 White gives perpetual cheek) 3 Qe81 Ka7 4 
Ocb - bb (or 4.., KbS 3 Odb l' Ka8 b Od8 Ka7 7 Obb I with another 
draw) 5 Qxbb+ Ka8 b Qxab-t Kb8 7 Obb t Kc8 8 Oebt Kd8 9 

Odb t, and il Blaek attempts to avoid the perpetual cheek by 9... 

Ke8, then 1(1 NftH Oxfb 11 Qxfb lik-0 12 Ogb 1 and 13 Qxg3 
gives While the advantage. 

2Qxg3 hl=Q 
3 QXe5 + Ka7 

Black cannot avoid the draw, for example 3...Ke8 4 Nbb+ Kd8 5 
Odb-1 Ke8 b Nd3' and alter both b ..OfX 7 ObS i Kf7 8 Oxb7 ■ 
followed by a knight cheek and b...Qg? 7 Ne7t Black loses one of 
his queens. 

4 <J>d4+ KbS 
5 QI18+ 

i~i 
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Ill W R*| 
■Mil 1111111 JHI 

lill 111 A III III 
111 ilABlilii 

III Fll ! 
ilHIlii mi n 

llllllli 1! 111! I 

Mukhin Makanrheo, USSR I<>75 

The position ot the White king is rather unusual, hut this does not 
mean that Black is likely to deliver mate, since his bishop can play 
no part in attacking the White king. In tact Black's main asset is his 
advanced b-pawn and this forces While to seek immediate 
counterplay. 

1 Rc7 Qb6 

2 Qxb6 axbfi 

White’s position now appears very difficult, since 3 Rc 1 ? Be4 allows 
the b-pawn to promote. His only chance is an attack on Black's king. 

3 Ke7! ■ ,. b2 
4 Rc8+ : Kbf " 
5 Kf7 bj=Q 

Black has nothing better. After 5...Bc6 (5...Bf3 6 Rg8 Bh5+ 7 Kf8 
draws) 6 Rg8 Be8+ 7 Rxe8! (7 Kf8 is unwise, owing to 7...Kg6 and 
the king slips out of the net) bl=Q 8 Rg8, with unavoidable perpetual. 

6Rg8 

i-i 

as Black’s huge material plus is of no help in preventing perpetual 
check by Rxg7+. 

A similar last-minute rescue is performed by Black’s rook in the 
next game. 
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100 

Sain>n- USSR 1971 

1 ...Kill! 

Black gives his rook ample room to check the White king. l,.,Ral? 
2 a7 Kd4 allows White to expose the Black king to a fatal check by 

3 g5! t'xi>5 4 e5! 
2 a 7 Kd4 
3 KdS 

The best square, as in some variations the White rook can halt the 

checks by interposing down the d-lile. 

3 ...Rh2+ 

4 Kdl 

After 4 Kcl Black can transpose to the game by 4,..Ke3! 5 Rxd6 Ra2, 
but not 4..,Rhl + ? 5 Kd2 Rh2+ 6 Kel Ke3 7 Kfl Kf3 8 Kgl Rb2, as 
given in Informator, because of 9 a8=Q and the king hides at h3. 

4 ...Ke3! 

White’s reply is forced. 

5 Rxd6 Rhl + 
6 Kc2 Rh2+ 
7 Kcl Ra2! 

7...Rhl + 8 Rdl Rh8 leaves the rook passively placed and allows 

White to win by 9 e5 fxe5 10 g5 etc. 

8 Kbl 

Or 8 Rxf6 (8 Rd7 Kxe4 draws, as the White king is bottled up on 
the first two ranks—if White tries marching over to the kingside Black 
plays...Ra2+ at a suitable moment to force White on to the first 
rank) Rxa7 9 c5 Ral+ 10 Kc2 Rgl (renewing the perpetual threat) 
11 Rd6 Rxg4 12 e6 Re4 and White can make no progress. 

8 ...Ra3 
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8...Rxa7 was also a comfortable draw. 

1-4 
After 9 Rxf'6 Rxa7 10 e5 (the loss of a tempo with respect to 8... 
Rxa7 doesn't make much difference) Rg7 11 eb Rxg4 12 e7 Re4 13 
Rfl Ke2 14 RI7 Kd3 (threatening perpetual check) 15 R13 f Ke2 16 

Rf7 with a draw by repetition, 
We end this chapter with a study based on the idea of avoiding 

perpetual check. 
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Win 

A. llcrbstmati, 1st Pr., 
Akhtilj’tunia Komunisti P>54 

White's I'-pawn will become a queen ultimately, but lirsl While 
must deal with the a-pawn. 99% of till chess-players would probably 
go 1 Kxa2 without a second thought, but this allows 1...f5!, which 
covers the square e4 and so enables Black to threaten perpetual along 
the 5th rank. The only move to stop this is 2 Ra7. when Black replies 
2...Rc5! and White has no way to avoid the second perpetual check 

up and down the e-file (3 Uc7 Ra5 ). 

1 Kb2!! iih=Q + 

Or I.. 1’5 (l,,.Rb5-t 2 Kal! and l,,.Rd2t 2 Kal lose quickly) 2 Ra7 
(2 f8~Q? a! O • draws) Re5 3 Rxa2, lining up against the Black 

king and White wins. 

2 Kxal Ra5 + 

This only delays Black's fate. The basic idea is seen in the line 2... 
f5 3 Ra7* Re5 4 Ra21 ! and Black's king must give tip control of el 
or c3, when there is no perpetual after 5 f8=Q. 

t Kh2 Ith5 + 

3...Ra8 4 Re7 RfK 5 d7 is hopeless. 
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4 Kc3 RcS+ 
5 Kd4 fS 

Black’s last chance to play this move, for otherwise the king sneaks 
out via e4. 

6 Ra7! 

The only move to stop the threatened perpetual. 

6 ...Rd5+ 

White must play to the a-file to escape the checks, but only Kal 
avoids the other perpetual after the reply ...Re5. So the shortest 
solution is 

7 Kc3 Rc5+ 
8 Kb2 RbS+ 
9 Kal ReS 

10 Ra2+ 

followed by 11 f8=Q and wins. 
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9 Passed pawns 

Most of the positions in this hook contain passed pawns, so to have 
a special chapter devoted to them might seem superfluous. However, 
there are a few interesting positions which don't fall into any other 
category and which have as theii theme the battle of pieces against 
pawns. So these have found their way into Chapter 9, There are some 
more examples of this theme in the following ehaptei. but the most 
complex are here. I have found greater difficulty in analysing positions 
with pieces against pawns than with any other type of ending. Often 
a small Finesse can turn the result of a variation upside down and the 
analyst has to go back lo the beginning again! But I hope that 1 have 

arrived somewhere near the lmill. 

Makarov-Umanski, Khatkov l‘>5S 

Black’s king is well placed for supporting the pawns, but his other 
pieces are badly immobilised White Ihtealens 2 Rxbb RxbO 3 Ii7 
Rb2-I- 4 Kg3 Rb8 5 Bg8 and the h-pawn promotes, so Black must act 

quickly. 

1 ' ...Rc7! 

If I ..KM 2 Bd5! Nxd5 (2...Rc7 3 Rxc4 l wins) 3 Rxb7 c3 • Kfl 

f2 (4...e2 t 5 Kf2) 5 h7 Kf3 6 Rb3 and White wins, 

2 R X lift Kl'4 

Clearly best. 2... Rc2 t 3 Kg3 Rg2 I 4 Kh3 leads nowhere. 

3 Rhl 
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The alternative was 3 Rb4 Rc2 I and now: 
(A) 4 Kel 12 I ? 5 Kfl Ki'3 6 Rc4! (if 6 Rb3 I e3 7 Bd5 h Kf4, then 
While must avoid 8 Rb4 I Ke3 oi 8 Bg2 Re I ■ 9 Ke2 Re I i 10 KJ3 
C2 and play 8 Kg2 Re I 9 Rb4 • Kxf.S 10 Bc4, with a draw) Rh2 7 
Rc3-I e3 8 Bd5 I Kf4 9 Be4 and White has winning chances, 
(B) 4 Kel Kg3! 5 R:<e4! (5 Rb3? Kg? and Black wins) 12 I ft Kdl 
l'1-O I (Black cannot play lot a win, e.g. ft...Rcfi 7 Kc2 and Black 
must repeat by 7,,.Rc24 or h...Rb2? 7 Bc4) 7 Kxc2 w'ith a dtaw, 
(C) 4 Kfl and Black should force a draw' bv 4. ,Rcl I or 4,..Rh2 
(4...Kg3 5 Rxc4 Rh2 6 Kel transposes) 8 Kel! Rhl 1 (if 5..,Kg3 b 

Rxe4 or 3,,.f2 1 b Ke2, then While wins) b Kf2 Rli2 1 7 Kel (7 Kgl? 

Kg3), wilh perpetual check. 

3 ...Re2 + 
4 Kel 

The best move, as 4 Kfl (4 Kgl Rg2 I 5 Khl Kg3, threatening b 
Rh2 l and 7..42 I , wins for Black) e3 5 Bd5 (5 h7 Rh2 ft Kgl Kgl 
wins) Rh2 ft Kgl Rxhft 7 Bxf3 Kx 13 8 Rb3 offers Black very good 

winning chances. 

4 ...e3 

5 f6! 

This move enables the bishop to come back to g4 in some lines and 
is much better than 5 Bd5? f2 t ft Kfl Kg3 and w'ins. 

5 ...Kg3 

Ollier moves aKo lead lo a draw: 
(A) 5...12 I 6 Kfl Kg3 7 Bg4! Kxg4 8 Kg2 Rc7 9 Rhl Rh7 10 17 
Rx(7 11 h7e2(ll...fl=Q4 12 Rxfl Rxh7 doesn’t change the result) 
12 Rh4 l Kg.8 H Rh5 I Kgft 14 Rhft i wilh perpetual check, since if 
Black ventures to the f-lile While wins by Kxf2. 
(B) .V..Rh2 ft Bc4! (ft Kdl? Rhl I 7 Ke2Kxbl wins, as White must 
wash- lime recapturing the rook to prevent ...Rb8) Rhl l 7 Bi 1 c2. 
8 Kd2 (8 Kf2 loses to 8...Rh2 I 9 Kgl el=Q 10 Rxel 124 11 Kxh2 
fXel=Q) cxIT - O (8...Rxhft 9 Bxe2 is an easy draw', w'hile 8... 
Rxfl 9 17 is certainly not favourable for Black) 9 Rxfl Rxhft (of 
course, not 9...Rxfl' 10 17) 10 17 Rfft 11 Ral Rxf7 12 Kel Kg3 
(12...Rh7 is also answered by 13 Ra8) 13 Ra8 (not 13 Kfl? Rh7 and 
Black wins) Rg7 14 Kfl and thaws, 

6 Kdl Rd2+ 

Not 6,..Rh2 7 17 e2+ 8 Kd2. 

7 Kel Rd8 

After 1 ...HI 8 Bc4 e2 9 Kxd2 White surprisingly stops the pawns. 

8 Kc2 e2 
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Threuicmim ...12. I nit it would have been a mistake to play 8...f2 
first, as 9 Be4 Rc8 10 Kd3 Rxc4 11 17 ReK (1 I ...R!4 12 h7) 12 Kxe3 
RI8 13 h7 leaves White winning. 

9 Itc4 Re 8 
10 K<13 Rxt4 
11 Rgl + 

Not 11 K.xc47 !2 12 h7 11-0 and Black wins, but White could have 
drawn more easily by 11 171 Rc8 (11 ,..R1'4 12 h7) 12 Ke3 (to prevent 
...K12) Kg2 13 h7, reaching a position in which neither side can 

attempt to win. 

11 ...Kh2 

11.. .Kf2 12 Kxc4 Kxgl transposes to the game. 

12 Kxc4 Kx,gi; ■ ■ 

Black could have caused more problems with;,12,:.f2! although 13 h7 
(13 17? fl=Q) fl=0 (the alternatives 13...Kxgl 14 h8=Q el=Q 15 
Qg7+ Kfl 16 f7 and 13...fXgl = Q 14 h8--(J I Kg2 15 Qg7+ Kfl 16 
Qxgl+ Kxgl 17 17 also lead to draws) 14 h8=Q+ Kxgl 15 Qg7+ 
Kf2 (15...Qg2 16 Qxg2+) 16 Qa7+ Kf3 17 Qb7+ Kf4 (the only way 
Black can make progress is to capture the White pawn, so as to allow 
the interposition of his queen) 18 Qc7+ K£5 19 Qd7+ Kxf6 20 Od8+ 
Kf5 21 Qf8+ Kg4 (it is interesting to compare this ending with that 
arising in the game Estrin-Pytel from Chapter 10) 22 Qg7+ Kf3 23 
Qf6+ Kg2 24 Qg5+ Kh2 (24.,.Kf2 25 Of4+ Kel 26 Qcl+) 25 Qh4+ 
Qh3 26 Qf2+ Qg2 27 Qh4+ Kgl 28 Qel 4 leads, nevertheless, to a 

draw. 

13 f7 el=Q 

13.. .f2 14 f8=0 fl = 0 15 Qg7+ Khl 16 Qb7+ is similar to the last 

14 £8=Q f2 
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14.. .Qe4+ 15 Kc3 f2 16 Qg7+ Khl 17 h7 is another line leading to 

a draw. 

15 Qg7+ 
i-i 

15.. .K1'1 16 1)7 or 15,..Khl 16 Qb7+ are both draws. 
The next position was analysed in various publications and resulted 

in a notable difference ol opinion 
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Malulovic-Dueball, Vratsa 1975 

1 ...kxl‘3? 

IXicball, analysing in Infonnutor, gave this move two question marks 
whereas Hatc/a. analysing in The Chess Player, gave it two exela 
mation marks. Who was right? Dueball's ‘winning' line, l...Bd4, also 
leads to a draw, so the move should not affect the result of the game. 
However, Black is definitely fighting for the draw' after 1 ...Kxf3? so 
I think that one question mark is about right! After 1 ...Bd4 2 Rxf5 I 
Ke3 3 Kd5! (White must prevent the advance of the e-pawn) there 

are various moves: 
(A) 3...Ctrl I K.XC6 e4 5 Kd5 el (> Rli5 c2 7 kill Bb2 (White threatens 
Rcl, so Black must move his bishop and if 7...Bc5 then 8 Ke6 Kd2 
9 f4 el =0 10 kxel Kxel II f5 Kb2 12 16 Ka3 13 17 draw's) 8 Kc6 

and captures the last pawn, 
(B) 3...Kd3 4 Rf4 e5 (4...Be3 5 Rel b5 6 Rxe3 I Kxe3 7 Kxe5 
Kxf3 8 Kxb5 e5 9 a4 and both sides promote) 5 Rh4 (5 Re4 is also 
good) c4 o f4 e4 7 f5 e3 8 RXe4 Be3 9 ft, c2 10 Rel cl =0 11 Rxel 
BXcl 12 17 Ra3 13 Kc6, with again an easy draw'. 

(C) 3...b5 4 R17 (the simplest move) e5 5 Rb7 e4 (6.,.b4 6 a3 bxa3 
7 Rb3 t and 8 Rxu3 draws) 6 a4 hxa4 (6.. c3 7 axb5 is simple) 7 
Kxc4 Kxf3 8 Kb4. followed by the elimination of every Black pawn. 
(The above lines are based on an analysis by A. Becker in Deutsche 

Schachzeitung.) 
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2 Rd3+ Kg2! 

From now on Dueball plays very accurately to hold the game. The 
alternative line 2...Ke2? (2...Ke4? 3 Rxc3 t’4 4 Rc4+ Ke3 5 Ke5 f3 
6 Rc3+ Ke2 7 Ke4 transposes to the analysis of 2...Ke2) 3 Rxc3 f4 
(3...Kd2 4 Rb3 c4 5 Rxb6 f4 6 Kd5 c3 7 Ke4 c2 8 Rc6 e5 9 a4 cl=Q 
10 Rxcl Kxcl 11 aS Kd2 12 a6 Ke2 13 a7 l'3 14 a8=Q f2 15 Qa6+ 
Kel 16 Ke3, with a win for White) 4 Ke5 f3 5 Ke4 f2 6 Rc2+ Kel 
7 Ke3 fl=N+ 8 Kd3 Ng3 (to prevent 9 Re2T) 9 Rb2 and White’s 
outside a-pawn will be decisive, as none of the Black pieces are in 
a reasonable position to stop it. The bad position of Black’s king in 
this line persuades Dueball to put it out of harm’s way on g2. 

3 Rxc3 M 
4 Rc2+ Kgl! 

4.. .Kg3? wastes time, as the king must return in order to promote 
the f-pawn, so White wins after 5 Rb2 f3 6 Rxb6 f2 7 Rbl c4 8 Kd5 
c3 9 Kd4 c2 10 Rcl Kg2 (or else White just pushes his a-pawn) 11 

Rxc2 Kgl 12 Rxf2, promoting the pawn. 

5 Rcl+ , 

5 Rb2 f3 6 Rxb6 f2 7 Rbl+ fl=Q 8 Rxfl + Kxf] 9 Kd5 Ke2 10 a4 
Kd3 11 Kxc5 (or else 11...c4) e5 only leads to a drawn position. 

5 ...Kg2 

6 KdS f3 
7 Kc6 12 
8 Kxb6 . e5 

8.. .fl=Q 9 Rxfl Kxfl 10 Kxc5_ is winning for White, but Black 
could have drawn more comfortably by '8:.';c4! 9 Kc5 (not now 9... 
c3? 10 Kc4 e5 11 Kxc3 KI3 12 Rbl! e4 13 Rb8 Ke2 14 Rf8 e3 15 Kd4 
Kd2 16 a4 or ll...e4 12 Kd4 Kf3 13 Rc8, and in both cases White 
wins) e5! 10 Kxc4 Kf3 11 a4 (there is no choice, the idea of playing 
the rook to the eighth being impossible as the Black pawn promotes 
with check) e4 12 a5 e3 13 a6 e2 14 a? el=Q 15 a8=Q+ Qe4+ 16 
Qxe4+ Kxe4, followed by ...Ke3-e2. 

9 KxeS Kf3! 

As above, 9...e4? loses to 10 Kd4 Kf3 11 Rc8 e3 12 Rf8+ Ke2 13 a4. 

10 a4 

10 Rbl is pointless, as 10,..e4 11 Rb8 e3 12 Rf8+ Kg4 even wins for 

Black. 

10 ...e4 
11 aS e3 
12 a6 e2 
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el=Q 13 a7 
14 a8=Q+ 

Although White can give a lot of checks it is impossible for him to 
make any real progress and (he game concluded 14„..Kg3 IS Qg8+ 
Kh2 16 <jh7 + Kg3 17 Qg6+ Kl‘3 18 QIS + Kg3 IV QgS+ KB 20 QdS-t 
Kg3 21 Qd3+ Kg2 22 Qd5 + (even 22 Rc2 Oas 1 23 KeO Qa4 l ami 
24. .Qxc2 is a draw) Kg3 23 Qg5 + KB 24 Qh5+ Kg3 J-J 

Black’s wayward knight on g2 is largely responsible lor his defeat 
in the following position. 

Gufeld-Smyslou, USSR 1775 

1 c5! 

Preparing a further sacrifice. After 1 b6 axb6 2 axb6 Ne4+ (2... 
Rxc4 3 b7 Rxc6 4 b8=Q Kxe7 5 Qa7+ offers White good winning 
chances after 5,..Ke8 6 Qxf2 Rg6 7 Kd3) 3 Ke2 (3 Kcl Nd6 is also 
a clear-cut draw) Mc5 White loses his c-pawn and any winning chances. 

1 ...Ne4+ 
2 Rxe4 Rxe4 

3 b6 

Threatening 4 bxa7 Re8 5 Nb8, 

3 ...Rc8 

After 3,..axb6 4 cxb6 Ne3 5 b7 Re8 6 a6 Nc4+ 7 Kd3 Nd6 8 b8=0 
RxbB 9 Nxb8 Nc8, White reaches a winning knight ending and 
finishes Black off by 10 Kc4 Ke7 II Kc5 Kd8 12 Kc6 Ne7+ 13 Kb7 
Nc8 14 Nc6+ Kd7 15 Ne5+ Kd8 16 Kb8 (zugzwang) Nb6 17 a? Na8 
(17,..Ke7/e8 18 Kb7) 18 Kb7 Nc? 19 Nc4 Nag (19...Kd7 20 Nb6+ 
and both 20...Kd8 21 Kc6 and 2()...Kd6 21 Nd5! win for White) 20 
Kb6 Nc7 21 Kc6 and White wins. 

4 Nxa7 
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4 bxa7 Ra8 and 4 b7 Ke6 5 b8=Q Rxb8 6 NxbB Kd5 offer White 

no winning chances. 

4 ...Ne3 

Or 4...Ke6 5 b7 Kd7 6 a6 Kc7 (6...Ne3 7 Nc8! when 7...Rxc8 8 a7 
and 7...Kc7 8 Nd6 followed by 9 a7 are winning for White) 7 Nb5 + 
Kc6 8 Nd6 Rd8 9 a? Rxd6+ 10 cxd6 Kxb7 11 d7 and White 

promotes. 

5 a6 Nc4+ 

The critical line is 5...Ke6 (5...Ke5 is also answered by 6 Nc8!) 6 
Nc8! (6 Kxe3? Kd5+ is a draw after both 7 Kf4 Kxc5 8 b7 Kb6 9 
Nc8+ Kc7 10 Nd6 Rf8+ 11 Ke5 Kb6 12 Nc8+ Kc7 13 Nd6 and 7 Kd3 
Kxc5 8 b7 Kb6 9 Nc8+ Kc7, as 10 Nd6 fails to 10...Rd8) Nc4+ 
(6...Kd7 7 a7 wins) 7 Kc3 Nxb6 (or 7...Na5 8 b7 Nc6 9 a7 Nxa7 10 
b8=Q Kxc8 11 Qc7 with a winning position, while 7...Rxc8 8 Kxc4 
wins at once) 8 Nxb6 (threatening a?) Re7 9 Kc4 Ra7 10 Kb5 Rc7 
11 c6 Kd6 12 Nc4+ Kd5 13 Na5, followed by Kb6 and a7, when White 

wins. 

6 Kc3 'Ne5 
7 b7 Ke6 
8 c6 Kd5 

Or 8...Kd6 9 Nc8+ and 10 a7. 

9 c7 
1-0 

To end the chapter, a simple position. Only a couple of accurate 
moves are necessary to force the draw in the lollowing ending. 

lllllll ill!! Illllll llllllllll 
lllllllll llllllllll lllllll lllllll. 
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lllllllll a ■ ■ 111 llllllllll V mini III 
iiL ill m 

Parma-Gtigoric, Bled PH)] 

White's b-pawn cannot be defended, so he has only one winning 
attempt.1 
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1 NxaS! 

Mow if l...Bxa5 2 b4 Bc7 3 a5 Kb3 4 a6 Bh2 (4..,Bb8 5 b5 Ka4 6 
b6 wins) 5 Kc6 Bgl 6 b5 Ka4 7 b6 White wins. 

1 ...Kb2! 

White is curiously immobilised. After 2 Kb5 Ka3 3 Kb6 Kb4 4 Ka6 
Bel or 2 Kb6 Ka3 3 Kb5 Bel 4 Kb6 Kb4 White can move absolutely 
nothing, while 2 b4 Ka3 drops a pawn immediately. Instead White 
decides to cover the pawn on b3, so as to threaten to move the knight. 

2 Kc4 BxaS! 

Now this is possible. 

3 1)4 Bb6 

4 aS Bf2 
5 a6 

5 b5 Ka3 6 b6 Ka4 7 b7 Ba7 also leads to a draw. 

5 ...Ba7 
6 KbS Kc3 
7 Ka4 Bb6 

i-4 
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10 Rook endings 

When collecting positions for (his book 1 discovered that a surprisingly 
large percentage of them were rook endings. Whether this is because 
rook endings are the most common type of ending in practice or 
because rook endings are more often tactical than other endings is 
hard to say; probably both factors ate relevant. Rook endings ate 
notoriously difficult to play and the positions in this chapter bear out 
this opinion, since most of (hem were inaccurately played. 

First (here are some positions in which one side has a rook and the 
other doesn't. Naturally there must be some compensation in the way 
of passed pawns for the other player, the number varying between 

two and live (i). 

v lllllll III 
. HI 111(11 HU 
& lllllll 111111111 III jlllllllll 

lllllll A lllllll III 
lllllll lllllll lllllll! ,111111 

lllllll lllllll ■ II I A I A 
iiiii ii iiiiiii , iiiiiii; 

■ Jill Jill HL. 
Milenkovic-Sumkou, Yugoslavia 1970 

1 ...Reft 

A spectacular winning move, but as an objective annotator I should 
point out that more mundane melhods were also effective, e.g. 1... 
Rcl 2 b6 Rbl 3 b7 I (3 Ka7 gi‘ 4 h i gxh4 5 t'4, attempting to force 
stalemate by 6 f5 and 7 b7+ Kc7 8 b8~Q4 , fails to 5...Rxb6 6 Kxb6 
KH8) Kc7 4 h4 g5 5 h5 (White is trying lo exhaust his tempi on the 
kingside and then force stalemate by playing a7) Rb6! 6 Ka7 h6 7 f4 
g4 8 f5 R x aft t- 9 Kxaft Kb8 winning. 

2 b X eft 

Black threatened 2. .Rbft and if 2 Ka7 Kc7, forcing 3 bxc6 (or else 
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...Rb6), when it takes White longer to set up a stalemate on the 
queenside. 

2 ...gS! 

Fixing White’s pawns. The only hope for White is to set up stalemate 
by a7 and c7. 

3 a7 fS 
4 i-7 

Or 4 h4 g4 5 h5 g3 winning, as White is one tempo short. 

4 ...14 
5 h4 g4 
6 hS h6! 

and Black mates in four more moves. 

tain 
iiii 

ill 
iiii 

81 ■ 
in i 

iiiiiii 

1*1111111111 
iiiiiii ii 

iiiiiii 
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A. Petrosian-Tsheshkovsky, USSR 1976 

White played the natural 1 KfS and the players agreed to a draw. 
But Black could have won in the final position! However, the process 
is by no means simple. 

1 KfS b3! 

The superficially tempting move is l...c27, but then White draws by 
2 Rd8+ Kc4 3 Ke4 Kc3 (3...b3 4 Rc8+ Kb4 5 Kd3 Ka3 6 Rxc2 
offers fewer chances) 4 Rc8+ Kd2 (4...Kb2 5 Kd3 b3 6 Kd2 is also 

drawn) 5 Rd8+ Ke2 (or 5...Kcl 6 Kd3 b3 7 Rc8 Kdl 8 Rh8 with a 
draw after both 8...Kcl and 8.. .cl =N+) 6 Rc8 b3 7 Rc3! (the only 
move to draw) Kd2 8 Rd3+ Ke2 9 Re3+ Kf2 10 Rf3+ Kgl (10...Kg2 
11 Rc3, followed by 12 Kd3 and 13 Rxc2 draws) 11 Rg3+ and so 

2 Rd8+ KcS! 

Not 2...Kc4? 3 Ke4 b2 (3...c2 transposes to the last note) 4 Rc8+ 
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Kb3 5 Rb8+ Kc2 6 Kd4 with an easy draw. 

3 Rc8+ 

Both 3 Ke4 b2 4 Rc8+ Kd6 5 Rb8 c2 and 3 Ke5 c2 win for Black. 

3 ...Kd4 
4 Rd8+ Ke3 
5 Rb8 

If 5 Re8+ (5 Rc8 c2 is hopeless) Kd2 6 Rd8+ Kcl 7 Rd3 Kc2 and 
Black wins. White’s 5 Rb8 is only possible because of the bad position 
of Black’s king; but Black had no choice, since 4,..Kc4 would have 
transposed to the note to Black’s second move. 

5 ...1)2 

6 KeS 

If 6 Rb3 Kd4 7 Rb4+ Kc5 and wins. After 6 Ke5 Black faces the 
problem of playing ...c2. This is only possible when the Black king 
is on the first rank, but attempting to retreat immediately fails, for 
example 6...Kd2? 7 Kd4 or 6...Ke2? 7 Kd4. Black must first lure the 
White king to the right, so that when Black plays his king to the 
second rank White cannot reply by attacking the c3 pawn with his 

king. 

6 ...KO! 

6,..Kd3 7 Kd5 still wins, but only if.Black..repeats by 7,..Ke3. Now, 
however, the threat is 7...c2 8 Rb3+ Kg4)>o the White king must 

oppose. 

7 Kf5 Ke2! 

Attempting to repeat the trick by 7,..Kg3? is unwise, due to 8 Rb3! 
Kh4 (8...Kf2 9 Ke4 Ke2 10 Kd4 Kd2 11 Kc4 is zugzwang) 9 Rb4+ 
Kh5 10 Rb8 Kh6 11 Kf6 Kh7 12 Rb7+ with a draw. 

8 Ke4 Kdl 
9 Kd3 c2 

10 Rh8 cl=N+! 

and ll...bl=Q winning. 
The next position also sees the side with pawns forced to manoeuvre 

cleverly.in order to win. 
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Kasimov- Komay, Israel I()7C) 

First let’s look at the game continuation: 

1 ...hi? 

Although Black advances both pawns to the seventh rank easily 
enough it is hard for him to bring the king up to support them, since 
White can sometimes capture one pawn and at the same time pin the 

other. 

2 Rhl! f2 
3 Kc6 Ke5 

and after 4 KcS Kxe4 5 Kc4 Ke3 (this makes no difference—Black 
has to go to f3 next move) 6 Kc3 KB (6...Ke2 7 Rxh2) 7 Kd3 Kg2 

8 Ke2 the players agreed to a draw. 
Another bad idea is l...f2? 2 Rfi! (White must force the other 

pawn to the seventh, since 2 Rhl? Ke5 transposes to the note to 
Black’s first move in the line below) h2 3 Kc6 Ke5 4,Kc5 Kxe4 5 Kc4 
Ke3 (5...Kf3 6 Kd3 Kg2 7 Ke2 is also drawn) 6 Rhl! Kf3 7 Kd3, with 
the same position as in the last line. The correct plan is to bring the 
king up first and to retain the option of pushing either pawn to the 

seventh. 

1 ...KeS! 

Now moves with the rook lose, for example 2 Rhl i'2 3 Kc6 (3 Rll 
h2 4 Kc6 Kxc4 5 KcS Kf3 and 6...Kg2 wins) Kxe4 4 Kc5 Kf3! 
(intending 5...Kg2 and 6...fl=Q) 5 Rxh3+ Kg2 winning, or 2 Rf i 
Kxe4 (not 2...h2? 3 Kc6! Kxe4 4 KcS Ke3 S Kc4 Ke2 6 Rhl or 
4... 12 5 Kc4, with a draw in both cases) 3 Kc6, transposing into the 

main line, So White moves his king. 

2 Kc6 
3 Rfi 
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Or 3 Rg4+ (3 Kc5 12 4 Rhl Kf3 wins) Ke5! (not 3,..Ke3? 4 Rh4, 
with a draw) 4 Rgl Kf4! 5 Kd5 f2 6 Rg8 (6 Ral Kf3 and 7...Kg2) Ke3 
7 Re8+ Kd2 8 Rf8 Ke2 9 Re8+ Kdl 10 Rf8 h2 and wins. 

3 ...Kf4! 

Not 3,..h2? 4 Kc5, transposing to the note to Black’s first move, nor 

3...Ke3? 4 Rhl, 

4 KcS 

If White blocks the d-fiie by 4 Kd5 Black wins more easily by 4... Kg3 
5 Rgl+ Kh2 6 Rg8 f2 7 Rf8 Kg2 8 Rg8+ Kf3 9 Rf8+ Ke2 10 Rc8+ 
Kdl (10...Kd2? 11 Rf8 repeats) 11 Rf8 h2, promoting a pawn, 

4 ...Kg3 
5 Rgl + Kh2 
6 Rg8 f2 
7 Rf8 Kg.1! 

With the king on c5 going across the board fails to win; 7...Kg2 8 
Rg8+ Kf3 9 Rf8+ Ke2 10 Re8+ Kdl 11 Rd8+ Kcl (ll.,.Kc2 12 RfB 
draws at once) 12 Ra8! h2 (the only way to avoid a repetition) 13 

Ral+ Kd2 14 Rhl (threatening Rxh2) Kc3 15 Kd5 Kd3 16 Kc5 Ke3 
17 Kc4 K13 18 Kd3 with a draw, as in the game continuation. So 
instead Black goes up the board. 

8 Rg8+ 

if 8 Kd4 the previous plan works, e.g. 8. ..Rg21 (8,..h2? 9 Ke3 draws) 
9 Rg8+ Kf3 10 Rf8+ Ke2 11 Re8+ Kdl 12 RfB h2. 

8 ...Kh4 
9 Rf8 

If White keeps checking Black plays ...Kg5-h6--g7. 

9 ...h2 
10 Rh8+ KgS 
11 Rg8+ Kh6 
12 Rh8+ Kg7 

and wins. 

The next example contains a number of errors by both players, but 
as a resul,t, an extraordinary position is arrived at! 
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Steun-A. Herzog, (Ircifensee IV72 

Both sides were very short of time to reach move 40, which is move 
9 in the score hdow. While has a passed pawn which cannot !>c 
stopped, since the Black king is cut olT, so Black’s hopes lie emirs : 
with the counlerplay offered by his kingside pawn mass. 

1 Kh2! 

The best move, forcing Black to sacrifice in order to mobilise In 

pawns. 

I ...gxl‘3! 

An extraordinary idea, which just draws in several lines! The alter¬ 
native was 1...B11 2 fxg4 e4, when again it is not easy to see how 
White can win, e.g. 3 c3 (3 Rdl Bd3 and the Black king can come 
over to stop the c-pawn) e3 4 Kgl Bh3 5 Rd3 (5..J3 was a threat) 
BXg4 6 c6 Kf'6 7 el Ke5 8 Rd8 f.3 9 c8=0 Bxc8 10 Rxc8 K14, with 
a probable draw. The move Black chose has the merit of being mote 
likely to confuse an opponent in lime trouble. 

2Kxh3 i'4 

3 Kg4 

Black also scrapes a draw after 3 Kh2 e3 (3...g4 4 Kgl go loses to 3 
Rd4, but 4,..e3, transposing, is possible) 4 Kgl e2 (4...g4 5 Rd4 e2 
6 Rxf4+ Kg6 7 Kf2! g3 1 8 Kel g2 9 Rg4-t transposes, but White 
should avoid 7 Re4 g3 and Black wins—7 Rxg4+ Kf3 8 Kf2 K*g4 
9 c5 is another draw, however) 5 K1’2 g4 6 Rd4 g.3 + 7 Ke 1 g2 8 R x 14 4 
Kg6 9 Rg4 T K1'5 10 RgS Ke4 1 1 Kf2 (11 c5 Ke3 12 Rc8+ Kd3 13K12 
Kd2 transposes) Kd3 12 c5 Kd2 13 Rd8+ Kc2 14 Re8 Kd2 13 c6 

gl=0+ 16 Kxgl el-O) 17 Rxe 1 Kxel 18 c7 f2+ 19 Kh2 fl-0 
20 c8=0 014+ , when the half-point is not far away. 

3 ... f 2 
4 Rtl I i-3 
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5 Kf3 g4+ 
6 Ke2 g3 

Black could have set a trap with 6...Ke6 7 c5 Ke5, for then 8 c6? 
loses to 8...Ke4 9 c7 f3+ 10 Kfl g3 mating, while 8 Rfl? intending 
8,..Ke4 9 Rxf2 f3+ 10 Kel exf2+ 11 Kxt2 Kf4 12 c6 g3+ 13 Kfl, 
with a draw, fails as Black plays 10...g3! in this line and wins. The 

only good move is 8 Rcl! when 8...Kd49 Rc4+ is a draw by repetition, 
while 8...g3 9 Kf3 transposes into what should have been the main 
line. 

7 KD Ke6 

Not 7,..g2 8 Kxg2 e2 9 Rd7+ Ke6 10 Kxf2 Kxd7 11 Kxe2, with 
a winning king and pawn ending. 

8 c5 

By providing a check on d6 White again prevents ...g2. 

Black sees that 9 c6 g2 10 Kxg2 e2 11 c7 leads to a draw after 
11.. .fl=Q+ or ll,..cxdl=0, but both players miss the reply 9 Rcl! 
Kd5 (9...Kd7 10 c6+ Kc7 11 a3 and the advance of the b-pawn 
decides) 10 c6 Kd4 11 c7 with an immediate win for White. 

9a3? KeS 

The time control had been reached now and we can imagine the 

players settling down to assess the position. Black could have played 
8.. .KeS! and arrived at this position without the intervening moves 
...a5 and a3. What is the difference? Surprisingly this small change 
in the position is the difference between a.draw and a win for White! 

10 Rcl 

Black was finally threatening 10...g2 so White was forced to move 
the rook. 

10 ...Kd4 
11 c6 Kd3 
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Black in fact resigned at this point (during the adjournment). 

12 c7 e2 
13 c8=Q 

13 Rc3+ Kd2 14 Rc2+ is a draw, but White has better. 

13 ...fl=Q+ 
14 Kg4 el=Q 

The play has been forced up to here, but now White must choose the 
most effective check. 

15 Qc4+ 

Atteppting to deliver mate by 15 Qd7+ Ke4 or 15 Qc4+ Kd2 16 
Rc2+ Kdl gives White nothing, so he just regains his material. 

15 ...Kd2 
16 Qxfl Qxcl 

Or 16...Qe6+ (16...Qxfl 17 Rxfl Ke2 18 Ral wins) 17 Kxf4 Qf7+ 
18 Kxg3 Qg6+ 19 Kh2 Qh5+ 20 Kgl Qg4+ 21 Qg2+, with a winning 
king and pawn ending. 

17 Qxf4+ Kc2 
18 Qxcl+ Kxcl 
19 Kxg3 

Now we see the significance of the pawn moves on the queenside. 
If Black had played 8.,.Ke5! he would now draw with ...Kb2, but as 
it is 19,..Kb2 loses after 20 b4 a4 21 b5 Kxa3 22 b6 and his pawn is 
only on the sixth when White promotes. 

Black has a record number of passed pawns in the next position. 
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Who is boiler? Black has an army of passed pawns, tint White loo can 
promote a pawn. E'hc panic finished I...a3?? 2 h5 (Bfack lias cunningly 
immobilised all his pawns) c5 (2..,a2 3 Rel doesn’t hcl]>) 3 lift c44- 4 
Kd4 and Black resigned, since 4...a2 5 Rel c2 (5...b3 6 Kxc3 d4-f 7 
Kb? wins as well) 6 hxg7 b3 is too late. This position was analysed by 
Boleslavsky and Kapengul in The Chess Player and they concluded 
that Black was better and gave a complicated line ending in a diaw. In 
the original edition ot this book I provided some more analysis, but 
again concluded that (he position should be a draw. Since then I have 
discovered that almost all this analysis is wrong and over the past lew 
years I have been convinced alternately that Black/White is winning. 
Now 1 am back to my original conclusion of a draw, but for completely 

different reasons. 

1 * ...cSL ■ 
2 Re2! 

This move is best, even though 2 h5 also leads to a draw after 2...c4-l 
3 Ke2 (3 Kd4 e2 4 Rel b3 5 h6 b2 6 hxg7 bl-Q 7 g8 - O Qxel 8 
Oxd5 I- is a draw) d4! (3...c2 4 Kd2 d4 allows 5 Rel!) 4 hfi (4 Rc7+ 
Kc6 5 h6 d3+ 6 Kf3! c2 7 hxg7 d2 8 g8=Q dl-Q+ is very unclear, 
although surely not bad for Black, and the same comment applies to ft 
Kf2 c2 7 hxg7 cl =0 8 g8--~Q Q14 + , although here Black’s advantage 
is a little more concrete, since he jacks up the rook in a couple of 
moves) c? (4...dxc3 3 hxg7 c,2 0 g8~ O cl (> allows an immediate 
draw by perpetual check) 5 Re7 + Kc6 6 Kd2 c3+7 Kxc2 b3 f 8 Kd3 
h2 0 Rel (not 0 Kc2 d3 1 10 Khl a3 winning) a3 10 hxg7 a2 11 g8~ O 
bl-0+ 12 Rxbl axbl -0+ 13 Kxd4 c2 and again White gives 
perpetual cheek. 
After 2 Re2 Black can only save himself by very accurate play. 1 here 
are two plausible lines. ?...d4 and 2...c4 + . 

A) * 2 ...d4? 



This move should lose. Once again there are two possibilities; 

Al) 3 h5 

This is the obvious move, but now Black can draw. 

3 ...1)3 

4 h6 b2! 

4.. .c4+ (4...c2? 5 Rxc2 wins) is not so clear since after 5 Kxd4 (5 
Kxc4 c2) c2 (5,„.b2? 6 Kxc3 bl=Q 7 Rb2+ wins) 6 hxg7 cl=Q 7 
gg=Q Qdl + (Black can try 7...Qf4+ but the queen and rook control 

enough squares to make perpetual check impossible; however it may 
be that if the king occupies e6 or e7, say, Black can play ., .b2 because 
the rook cannot enter the attack with check) 8 Kc5 Qxe2 9 Qd5 + 
White still has winning chances. If Black allows his king to be driven 
into the corner he loses, for example 9...Ka7 10 Qd7+ Ka6 11 Qc6+ 
Ka7 12 Qc7+ Ka813g7Qf2+ (orl3...Qe3+ 14Kb5Qg5+ 15Ka6)14 
Kb5 Qf5+ 15 Kb6! Qf2+ 16 Ka6 followed by Ob6. Thus Black should 
try 9...Kc7 but even here White has good prospects. Since 4...b2! is a 

forced draw it is a much better move. 

5 Rel 

White should avoid 5 Kc2 d3 + 6 K xc3 dx e2 and 5 Rx b2 + cx b2 6 Kc2 

a3 7 h x g7 d3+. 

• 5 ...a3 
6 hXg7 a2 
7 g8=Q bl=Q+ 
8 Ke4 

Again White would risk losing if he tried 8 Ke2. 

8 ...QXd 

8.. .Qb4+ 9 Kd3 Qbl+ is another way to draw. 

9 QdS+ 

with perpetual check since if the king tries to slip away via the e-file 

White can force it back with Qf7-K 

A2) 3 Rc2! 

The manoeuvre Re2~c2 is particularly paradoxical in that the time ele¬ 
ment would appear to be of paramount importance, and this suggests 
pushing the h-pawn. However the possibility of sacrificing the rook at 
c3 slows Black down and White gains more time than he expends with 

the rook move. 

3 ...Kc6 

Or 3,,,b3 (3...a3 4 Kc4 leads to the complete blockade of the black 
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pawns, e.g. 4...d3 5 Kxd3 b3 6 Rxc3 b2 7 Kc2) 4 Rxc3 b2 5 Kc2 dxc3 
6 h5 a3 7 Kbl and Black’s king is too far away from b3. 

4 h5 KdS 

4... Kb5 5 h6 b3 6 h x g7 b2 7 g8=Q b 1=Q 8 Qb8+ wins, as does 4... a3 
5 h6 b3 6 Rxc3 b2 7 Kc2 dxc3 8 Kbl. 

5 RXc3! 

The simplest, although 5 h6 should also win. 

5 ...dXc3 
6 h6 c4+ 
7 Kc2 Kd4 

In other lines black loses because White promotes with check. 

8 hXg7 b3+ 
9 Kcl 

and Black’s counterplay is one tempo too slow. 

B) . 2 ...c4+ 

With the right follow-up this leads to a draw. 

3 Kd4 a3 

After 3...c2 4 Rxc2 b3 (4...a3 5 h5 b3 also transposes) 5 Rcl Black has 
nothing better than 5.,.a3 leading to variation Bl. 

4 h5! 

The move 4 Kc5, recommended by this Russians and by myself, actu¬ 
ally loses after 4...c2 (4.,.b3? 5 Re7+ is a draw after 5...Ka6 6 Re6+, 
since 5.. .Kb8? loses after 6 Kb6 Rc8'"7; Kc6“Kd8 8 Rxg7 followed by 9 
Rd7+ and 10 g7) 5 Re7+ Kc8! (5...Ka6? 6'Kc6 c1=Q 7 Re8 Ka7 8 
Re7+ is only a draw) 6 Ref (6 Kc6 KdS is no improvement; all it does 
is to prolong the game by two moves) b3 7 h5 cl=Q! (with this move 
Black arranges to promote on al instead of bl or cl; 7...b2 8 h6bl=Q 
9 hxg7 Qxel 10 g8=Q+ allows White to force perpetual check) 8 
Rxcl b2 9 Rfl (the best chance) a2 10 Kc6 (the plan with h6 no longer 
operates, because the al queen can check at a7) Kb8! (10... KdS 11 Kd6 
Ke8 12 Rel+ and the king must return to d8 because 12...Kf8 13 Kd7 
forces mate) 11 Rf8+ Ka7 12 RI7+ Ka6 13 Rf8 Ka5 14 Kc5 Ka4 and 
Black wins because the White king cannot move to c4. Now there is a 
divergence: 

Bl) 4 ...c2? 

After 4.. ,a2 5 R xa2 b3 6 Kxc3 (or 6 Ra 1 c2 7 Kc3 d4+ 8 Kb2 d3 9 Kc3 
tl2 10 Kxd2 b2 11 Ra7+!) bxa2 7 Kb2 White slops the Black pawns 
and promotes his own before Black’s king can come to the rescue. The 
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play alter 4...C.2? is sufficiently interesting to be worth analysing in 
detail, even 1 hough Ulac.k has a clear drawing alternative. 

5 RXc2 b3 
6 Rcl 

All either moves lose, for example 6 Kc3 d44 7 Kd2 bxc2 8 KXe2 (or 

8 h6 a2) d.H and Black promotes first. 

6 ...Kc6! 

Only a king move keeps Black in the game. The point is that an 

immediate pawn push loses: 
1) 6...b2 7 Rbl Kc6 (Black suffered from the iiufortiinaic position of 
his king on the b file) S Ke 1 d4 I (if Black plays to win the rook by ..a2 
Kxb2 axbI - O t then he loses because his king, is one square too fai 
away from the kmgside pawns) 9 ls.c.2 d3 I (9...c3 10 Kb3 or 9.. .Kes 10 
h6 Kb4 ! I h Xg7 wins) 10 Kc.3d2 1 I Rd 1 and the pawns are blockaded 
2) 6...a2 7 Kc3 Kb6 (7...d4+ 8 Kb2 wins a pawn) 8 h6d4 f 9 Kb2 KbS 

10 hxg7 Kb4 11 Rxc.4 ! wins. 
Therefore Black must move lus king. Since ...K06 carries no threat 

he must play ...Ka6 or ...KcO, so as to threaten ...b2 CVrlainly .. KcO 
cannot be worse than ...Kab and it has some advantages, namely that 
the king can move to c5 anti Black avoids tactical problems arisinc 

because of the rook taking a pawn with check. 

7 RhI!! 

Probably the only move to win. White must meet the threat ol ...b2 
and since 7 Kc3 loses to 7.. .d4 I this means a rook move along the first 
rank. 7 Rdl (7 Rbl? a2 and 7 Ral? b2 are immediate disasters) is 
tempting, bul 7...b2! 8 Kc3 d4 I 9 Ke2 c3! 10 Kh3 ;i2 11 Kxa2 c3 wins, 
revealing that dl is a vulnerable square. It doesn't seem to matter 
whether White chooses el, 11, gl or hi but there is a vital difference, 

as we shall see. 
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...b2 

7.. .a2 8 Kc3 Kc5 (8...d4+ 9 Kb2 Kc5 10 Ka3! holds the pawns up for 
several moves) 9 Kb2 (threat Ka3) Kb4 10 Rh4! and White surprisingly 
blockades the pawns for long enough to win, 

8 Kc3 d4+ 

8.. .Kc5 9 h6 d4 t transposes. 

9 Kc2 Kc5 

9.. .c3 10 Kb3 and 9..,d3+ 10 Kc3 lose at once. 

1ft h6 Kb4 
11 h7! d3+ 
12 Kd2 

Not 12 Kb I?? Kb3 and White is mated. 

12 ...c3+ 
13 KXd3 

13 Kc3? c2 enables Black to promote with check under more favour¬ 
able circumstances, since the White king cannot hide from checks if the 

Black queen appears at c 1. 

13 ...a2 
14 h8=Q bl=Q+ 

Now we can see the point of White’s 7th and 11th moves. The rook is 

defended so White can afford to move his king. 

15 Ke3! - 

After 15 Kd4? Qxg6 the fourth rank is blocked and I cannot sec a win 
since the rook is unable to enter the attack with check, e.g. 16 Qb8+ 
(16 Rh4 is clever, but Black can play !6...Qd6+ 17 Ke3+ Kb3) Ka417 
Qa7+ Kb3 (avoiding the check at c5) and White cannot make 

progress. 
After 15 Ke3! Black has two alternatives but the attacking force of 

queen and rook is too strong: 
1) 15.,.c2 16 Rh4+ Kb5 17 Ob8+ Ka5 18 Qa7+ Kb5 19 Qb7+ Ka5 20 
Rh5+ Ka4 21 Qa6+ Kb3 22 Rb5+ and 23 Oc6 mate. 
2) 15,.,Qxg6 16 Rh4+ Kb3 (15...Kb5 16Qb8+ Kc5 17Qb4+ Kc6 18 
Rc4+ etc.) 17 Qb8+ Kc2 18 Rh2+ Kcl 19 Qt'4! Qf6 (19,..Qh6 20 
Rxh6gxh621 Kd34 wins) 20Rhl+ Kb2 21 Qb4+ Kc2 22Rh2+ Kcl 
23 Qa3+ Kdl 24 Rhl+ Kc2 25 Qxa2 mate. 

B2) 4 ...b3! 
5 h6 

Not 5 Kxc3? d4+ and Black will promote first, nor 5 Kc5 a2 6 Re74 
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Kc8 7 Kc6 Kd8 and While cannot even draw, since 8 Rd7+ Ke8 9 Ra7 

b2 10 Kd6 al = 0 covers the mate, 

5 ...a2 

This is the most dangerous move because Black will be able lo advance 
his c-pawn with check after both sides promote. If Black pushes 
another pawn White is not worse, for example 5...b2 6 hxg7 bl=Q 7 
g8=0 Qd3+ 8 Kc5 Qxe2 9 Qxd5+ and only White can win. 

6 Rel! 

Not 6 hxg7 al =0 7 g8=G e2+ 8 Kxd5 (8 Kc5 Qa5+ is similar) Qa5 + 
9 Kd4 (9 Kc6 e 1=Q or 9 Kd6 Qc7 + 10 Kd5 cl =Q) Qb6+ IOKd5Qc6+ 

11 Kd4 Od6+ 12 Ke4cl=Q and Black wins. 

6 ...b2 

7 hXg7 al=Q 

7...bl = Q 8 g8=Q is much the same; Black has nothing better than lo 

take the rook. 

8 g8=Q QXel 

With the rook on the first rank preventing the promotion of a second 

pawn Black cannot win. 

V QXd5 + Kc7 
10 Qe5+ K(J7 
11 Qd5 + 

with a draw by perpetual check as 11 ...Ke8/e7 is met by 12 Qf7+ forc¬ 

ing the king back to the d lile. 
Moving on to positions in which both sides have rooks, we stall 

with two positions featuring a faulty resignation and a faulty draw 

agreement respectively! 

Sax - 7 'sh i‘sh koasky, Roninj-Zagreh 1<J75 
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Black surprisingly resigned in this position, although the draw is 

not at all difficult. 

1 ...Kh7! 

Not l...Kh6? 2 f7 RcB 3 Rg8, however. 

2 17 

The only dangerous move. After 2 Rg7+ Black can draw with 2... 

Kh8 or 2,..Kh6. 

2 ...Rc8! 

The only move. 2...Rc6+ 3 Kd7 Rf6 4 Ke7 and 2,..Rel+ 3 Kd7 Rfl 
4 Ke7 Rel+ 5 Kf8 Rfl (5...Rhl 6 Re3 and 7 Ke7 wins) 6 Rh3+ Kg6 
7 Kg8 Rxf7 8 Rg3+ both win for White. 

3 Kd7 

Or 3 Ke7 Rc7+ 4 Ke8 Rc8+ and White can make no progress. 

3 ...RaS 

and next move Black starts cheeking from the side, which guarantees 

the draw. 
The next position is no more complex. 

Hogotjuhov- Thomas, Hastings 1922 

If i Rh8 i K.17 2 Rh I a2 t Ra I. KcS 4 Kc / Ra3 3 Kc8 Ke7 6 e7 Ke8 
Black draws, so White makes one last attempt to win. 

1 Kc5 ...si2? 

l..,Kd8! was the right way to cope with the threat of 2 c7, when 
White must take a draw, since 2 Kb5 a2 is dangerous only for White. 

2 c7 



Black must start checking, as he has no defence to the promotion 

threat. 

2 ...Ra5 + 

The gallic now concluded 3 kl>6 Ra6+ 4 Kc5 RuS+ 5 Kc6 KatH- t> 
Kd5 Ra5+ 7 Ke6 Ru6+ and a draw was agreed. liven in the final 

position White can still win hut the quickest method is. , . 

3 Kc4 Ra4 f 
4 Kl>3 Ru3 + 
5 Kc2! Rc3 + 

Or f>...o 1 — N I- 6 K.h2 winning. 

6 Kb2! 

winning the pawn, after which the Black rook is lied to I he e.-lile aim 
White just marches his king up ihe hoard io c.S, reacliing the l .iu ci., 

position. 
The next position is more subtle. While had a choice ol two vciv 

similar variations, but alas he went lor the wrong one. 

Nemtadt-Volkeviv, Moscow Ch, 1958 

2 c4 Kt-4! 

2.,.Kg2 3 Rxh2 f Kxh2 4 c.S only draws, so Black correctly decides 
to attack the While pawn. 

3 c5? 

The losing move. White could have drawn by 3 Ke6! Kd4 (3...Rh6+ 
4 Kf7 and now both 4...Kd4 5 Kg7 Rh3 6 Kg6 Kxc4 7 Kg5 Kd4 8 
Kg4 and 4...Kf3 5 Ke7! Kg2 6 Rxh2+ Kxh2 7 Kd7 Rh5 8 Kd6 lead 
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to a draw) 4 Ki'6 Kxr4 5 Kgb RI18 6 Kg5 Kd4 (or <>...1013 7 Kf4 Ke2 
8 Kg3 Rg8+ 9 Kf4! Rg2 10 Ral, when both K).,.Kf2 11 Rhl and 
!().. .Kd3 11 Rhl draw) 7 KI4! (7 Kg4 would transpose to the game) 

followed by S Kg3 with a elear diaw. 

3 ...Rh6 + 

4 Ke7 

4 Kd7 Kd5 5 e(> Rh7+ loses the pawn under less favourable circum¬ 
stances, as the White king is furthet from the Black pawn, 

4 ...Kd5 
5 Kf7 KxcS 

6 Kg7 Rh3 

This is similar to the drawing line given above, but with an important 
difference. White has a tempo less and in order to regain it he must 
attack the Black rook, but this involves putting the king on the 
unfavourable square g4, whereas in the drawing line White could go 

to 14 to keep the Black king out 

7 Kg6 Kd4 
8 Kg5 Ke3 
9 Kg4 Rh8 

10 Kg.l Rg8 + ! 
I I Kh4 

Or 11 Kh3 K12! 12 Rxh2 t Kl'b winning the rook. 

11 ...KO 
0-1 

since White cannot present ...Kg2. 
In the next position both sides have dangerous passed pawns and 

despite White's more active king Blaek managed to win the game. 
Nevertheless. White was holding the draw until very near the end. 

111 

PI 
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Gutman- Alburt, USSR 1st league 177S 
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1 a(» 

After 1 Rb5? f3 2 Rxb4 i'2 3 Rbl Rb2+ 4 Rxb2 fl = Q Black would 
have the advantage, although objectively the result should probably 

be a draw. 

1 ...Ra2 

A surprising, but good move. If 1...f3 (l,..b3? 2 Rb5 f3 3 Rxb3 f2 
4 Rf3 wins for White) 2 a7 Ra2 3 Ra5 Rxa5 4 Kxa5 f2 5 a8=Q 

ff=Q 6 Qe4+ (defending both pawns) and 7 Kxb4 should win for 

White. 

2 a7 

Other moves leading to draws are 2 Rb5 f3 3 Rxb4 f2 4 Rbl Rb24 
5 Rxb2 fl=Q 6 a7 Qf3 and 2 Ra5 b3 3 a7 b2 4 a8=G bl=Q + 5 Kc7 
Qh7+ 6 Kb6, when Black should repeat moves, since 6,..Rb2+ 7 
Rb5 is good for White. The move played prevents 2...13 due to 3 

Ra5. 

2 ...b3 
3 Rb5 b2 

4 cS 

Perhaps White was trying to win, for he could have drawn comfortably 
by 4 Kb7 (4 a8=G? RxaB 5 Rxb2 Rb8+ wins) f3 5 a8=Q Rxa8 6 
Rxb2 Rf8 7 Rf2. A similar line, also good enough for half a point, 
is 4 Kc6 f3 5 Rxb2 Rxa7 6 Rf2 Rf7 7 c5 Ke5 8 Kb6 Kf4 9 c6 Kg3 
10 Rfl (10 c7 Rxc7 11 Rxf3+ is again a draw) Kxh4 11 cl Rxc7 

12 Kxc7 Kg3. 

4 ...B 
5 c6 f2 
6 c7 Kd7 
7 Rd5+ 

Not 7 Kb7 Rxa7+ 8 Kxa7 fl = Q arid wins. 

7 ...Ke7 
8 Rdl 

Forced. White cannot go back, since 8 RbS loses to 8...fl=Q 9 c8=Q 
Qxb5+! 10 KxbS bl=Q + . 

8 ...Ral 

9 a8=Q?! 

A dubious move. White should have played 9 c8=G bl=Q 1 10 
Rxbl Rxbl+ 11 Kc7 Rcl + (not il,..fl=Q 12 Qd7+ Kf6 13 a8=0 
Rcl+ 14 Kd8 Rdl 15 Qc6+ Ke5 16 Qe6+, followed by 17 Qf5 + and 
18 Qxfl, when White wins) 12 Kb8 Rxc8+ (12,..1T = 0 sets the trap 
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13 a8 -0? Qf4+ 14 Ka7 0d4 I 15 Kb8 Odd I 16 Ka7 Ral t 17 Kb7 
Rbl i mating, bul 13 L>*cl is an immediate draw, while 13 (_)b7 I 
ma\ give While some winning chances) 13 K.*cS l! -Q I I a8~()with 
a draw. 

9 ...Rxn8 
10 Rbl 

Preventing 10...Ral, because aftei II c8=Q Black cannot promote 
on bl. Of course. 10 Kb7 or 10 Rfl would fail to 10...Ral 11 cK- O 

h 1 = Q t- and Black emerges a rook up. 
10 ' ...RfK! 

Black threatens I l...fl=0 and forces White’s reply. 

11 Rfl Rg8 

Now the threat is 12...Rg 1 13 c8=Q bl--Q I , so White must either 
play Rbl or move his king off the dangerous b-lile. 

12 Kc6?? 

Losing immediately. 12 Ka7 Kd(> 13 Kb7 Rgl is also bad, but 12 Rbl! 
would have drawn with careful plav by White: 12.,.K.d6 1.3 h5! (13 
Kb7? Rg7! 14 Rdl + Ke5 15 Rbl R17! 16 Rfl Kc4 17 Kb8 Rxc7 18 
Kx.e.7 Kd3 10 h5 Kc2 and White lacks one tempo to draw the 
game—note that 15 Rb! was necessary as 15...Rgl was a threat, 
and that 15...RI7! avoided the loss of a tempo il While advances h5- 
h6 before promoting his e-pawn) Ke5 14 lift R18 15 Rfl Kc4 16 Kb7 
Kd3 17 e8=Q RXc8 18 Kxc8 Ke2 19 h7 Kxfl 2t) h8=-Q bl=0 21 
Ohl -t Ke2 22 Oxbl f I - - (2 and the position peters out to equality. 

12 ...Rg6+! 
0-1 

since I<c5/d5 allows.. .Kd7, while moving to the b-lile loses to 13., . Rgl. 

The following position is another sharp struggle involving a lace 
between the rival sets of passed pawns. 

"5 S 

w 
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Vogt-Esptg, match 1975 
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White has an extra pawn, but. Black’s central passed pawns are 
well supported by his king. White has the advantage, but it will be 

a close race! 

I Ke2 

The king should stay back to block the pawns. After 1 Kf4? e3 2 h5 

(2 Kf3 Rb8' with the idea of,3...Rf8+ 4 Ke2 Ke4 is also good for 
Black) Rb8 3 g6 Rf8+ 4 Kg5 d3 5 g7 RgS 6 h6 d2 Black wins. 

1 ...Ke5 

preparing ...Kf4 and ...d3 + . The alternative was l..,Kc4, but after 

2 Rc2+! (2 h5 Kc3 3 g6 Kxb2 4 g7 Rb8 5 h6 Kc2 6 h7 d3+ 7 Ke3 
d2 8 g8=Q is also possible, when both 8...Rxg8 9 hxg8=G dl=Q 
10 Qc4+ Kb2 11 Kxe4 and 8...dl=Q 9 Qxb8 give White some 
winning chances, but 2 Rc2+ is probably stronger) Kd5 (2...Kb3 3 
Rc6! RxbS 4 g6 d3+ 5 Kd2 Rd5 6 g7 Rd8 7 Rd6! Re8 8 Ke.3 Rg8 
9 Rd7, followed by the advance of the h-pawn, wins for White) 3 
Rc8 Rxb5 4 g6 Rb2+ 5 Kfl, White has good winning chances, for 
example 5..,Rbl+ 6 Kg2 Rb2+ 7 Kh3 Rb3+ 8 Kg4 Rbl 9 h5 e3 10 
h6 e2 11 Re8 d3 12 g7 RgH- 13 Kf3 Kc5 (13...d2 14 Rd8+ and 15 

Kxe2) 14 Rxe2 and wins. 

2 h5 Kf5 

Black chooses to defend passively, when White’s extra pawn becomes 
an important factor, lnformator claimed a draw after 2...K14, but it 
seems that White can still win: 2...Kf4 3 g6 d3+ 4 Kd2 Rd6 5 Rb4 
Kf3 6 Rxe4 Kxe4 7 g7 Rd8 8 h6 Ra8 9 h7 Ra2+ 10 Kc3 d2 11 g8=G 
dl=Q 12 Qe6+! (lnformator gave only 12 Qxa2 Qd4+ 13 Kb3 QdS + 

14 Ka3 Gc5+ with perpetual check) and now: 
(A) 32...Kf4 13 Qxa2 Qcl + (13...Qf3+ 14 Kb4 stops all checks) 14 
Gc2 Qe3 + (14...Qa3 + 15 Kc4 or 14...Qal+ 15 Kb3) 15 Kb2 Qe5+ 
(15...Qd4+ 16 Oc3 Qf2+ 17 Kb3) 16 Qc3 QxbS-f (16...Qe2+ 17 
Ka3) 17 Ka3 Qa6+ 18 Kb3 and wins. 
(B) 12...KG 13 Qxa2 Qcl + (13...Qel + 14 Qd2, and now both 
14,..Qe5+ 15 Kc2 and l4,..Qal + 15 Kc4 Qa4+ 16 Qb4 win for 
White) 14 Gc2 Qel + (14...Qal+ 15 Kb3 or 14...0a3+ 15 Ke4) 15 
Kb2 and Black must resign. 

3 g6 Kf6 

Or 3,..Kg5 4 g7 Rb8 5 Rbl! Kh6 (5...Kxh5 6 g8=G Rxg8 7 Rhl + 
wins) 6 Rgl Rg8 7 b6 Kh7 (7.,.Kxh5 8 b7 Kh6 9 b8=Q picks up the 

rook) 8 b7 e3 9 Kd3 Kh6 (there is nothing else) 10 Rbl Rb8 11 g8=Q 
and wins. 

4 Rb4 Rdfi 

If 4,..Kg7 5 Rxd4 Rxb5 6 Rd7+ Kh6 (6,.,Kf6 7 Rf7+ or 6...K*8 
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7 h6) 7 Rh7+ Kg5 8 g7 Rb8 9 Rh8, forcing promotion, 

5 l>6 d3+ 
6 Kdl! e3 
7 b7 d2 
8 Rbl Rd8 

All forced, but now White can liquidate to an ending of R + 2P v R, 
which is an easy win thanks to the bad position of Black’s king, 

9 b8=Q e2+ 
10 Kxe2 dl=Q+ 
11 Rxdl Rxb8 
12 Rd7 KgS 

White will play 13 Rh7 against anything except 12,,,Rh8, when 13 

R17 I Kg5 14 Rh7 wins. 

13 Rli7 

1-0 

as, barring cheeks. White’s next three moves will be g7, hb and RhK, 

Hill lllll 111 1«] 
"fi IB III! ill M 

ill HI lili lllll 
lllll III Ill'll lllll 

w ini mm 'in 
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hi in if 'ill 
■iiailS ji. ■ J 

F.strin Pytel, AIbcna 1977 

This fascinating ending was analysed in the British Chess Magazine 
(Aug. 1974) by P. Griffiths and he concluded that both sides conducted 
the ending accurately. However, this conclusion needs to be mollified, 
as we shall see. The position also appeared in Infonnator, with 
analysis by Hstrin ami the editors, criming to the same conclusion as 
Griffiths. 

1 Ra7+? 

White could have won here with 1 e6, not mentioned in Informator. 
The analysis continues 1 e6 (1 d7? Rdl 2 e6 Ktt only succeeds in 
blocking the pawns, as 3 d8=Q RxdB 4 Rxd8 a2 5 Ra8 b3 is winning 
for Black) Rel+ (l,..Kf6 2 e7 Rel+ 3 Kd3 wins easily) 2 Kf5! (2 
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Kd5 only draws after 2...b3! 3 Rxa3 b2 4 Rg3+ Kf6 5 Rf3 + Kg7, 
with a draw by repetition, while 3 d7? b2 is, if anything, better for 
Black) b3 (2 ,.Rfl+ 3 Kg5 wins after 3...Rf8 4 Ra7+ Kg8 3 c7 or 

3 Rgl+ 4 Kh4 RliH- 5Kg3 RgH 6 Kf2) 3 Ra7+ Kh6 (3...Kf8 4 
Rf7+ Kg8 5 d7 Rdl 6 e7 promotes a pawn) 4 Rxa3 b2 5 Rb3 bl=Q 
6 Rxbl Rxbl 7 d7 and one of the pawns gets through. 

J -Kg6 

1.. .Kf8 2 c« Re 1 X 3 Kf5 Rfl+ 4 Kg4 wins comfortably, e.g. 4...1)3 

5 e7+ Kf7 6 Ra8 Rel 7 d7. 

2d7 Rel + 

The interesting alternative line 2...Rdl 3 Ra6+ Kt7 4 Rc!6 Rxdft 5 

exd6 a2 6 d8=G a 1 = 0 leads to a queen and pawn ending which 
should be winning for While, for example 7 Qe7+ Kg6 (7...Kg8 8 
Qe6+ Kf8 9 d7 is~similar to the main line) 8 Qe6+ (Informator and 
BCM both gave 8 Qe8+ Kg5 9 d7, but 9 Qe5-H wins at once, while 
8.. ,Kg7 is more logical, since it deprives White of the option o! hiding 
his king on g8 when Black starts checking) Kg7 9 d7, and when Black 
starts checking White hides his king on b7, leaving Black with just 
one cheek on the hl-b7 diagonal, which can be shut off by Qcft. We 
can see that the queen is much better placed on e6 than on e8 since 

it can interpose on a wider variety ol squares. 

3 Kt'4 Rfl + 
4 Ke4 Rel + 

The repetition was the consequence of White’s time-trouble. Advanc¬ 

ing the king was no help, e.g. 5 Kd5 Kf5! 6 Kd6 Rdl + (Giifiiths gave 
the more complex 6...b3) 7 Ke7 Kxe5 8 Ra5+ Ke4 9 Ra4 Rxd7+ 10 

Kxd7 Kd3 11 Rxb4 Kc3, with a clear draw. 

5 ...Rfl+ 

6 Ke3 Rdl 

The best move. If 6...Rf8 7 Ke4 (7 Kd4 Rb8 8 Kc5 allows a draw 

after 8...b3 9 Rxa3 b2 10 Rg3+ Kf7 11 Rgl Ke7 12 Rbl Kxd7) Rb8 
8 Kd5 (8 e6 Kf6 9 Kd5 Ke7 is fine for Black) b3 (8,,.Kf5 9 e6 Kfft 
10 Kd6 loses at once, because the threat of e7 can only be stopped 
by 10,,.Rb6+, when li Kc7 wins) 9 Rxa3 b2 10 Rg3+ Kb (or 

10...Kf7 II eft-I- Ke7 12 Rg7+ Kfft 13 Rf7 8 Kgft 14 Rfl bi=Q b 
Rxbl Rxbl 16 e7 winning) 11 Rf3+ Kgft 12 Rfl bl=Q 13 R *b 
Rxbl 14 eft! (14 Kcft Rdl 15 Kc7 Kf5 or 14 Keft Rdl 15 Ke7 K15 1ft 
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e6 Ke5 are only draws) Rdl+ (Black has nothing better, as 15 e7 is 
threatened) 15 Ke5 Rel+ 16 Kf4 Rfl + 17 Kg3 Rgl + 18 Kh2 Rdl 

19 e7 and White wins. 

7 Ra6+ Kf5 
8 Rd6 Rxd6 
9 e x d6 a2 

10 d8=Q al=Q 

■li III ill III 
lllil 111 « 

Ml lilllll •• 
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.Ill 

lilllll III 
I lilllll 

1111 

This is similar to the ending arising in the note to Black’s second 
move, but somewhat better tor Black as his king is more actively 

placed. 

11 Qc8+ 

Black will certainly give perpetual check if White plays the immediate 
11 d7, so White must try to get his queen to the most active possible 
square before playing d7. But he must also- prevent the Black king 
from occupying e6, c.g, 11 Qf8+? Ke6 12 Qe7+ Kd5, with a draw, 
as 13 d7 is impossible. Hence the check on c8. 

11 ...Kg6? 

Black’s defeat can be pinned on this casual move. The point is that 
after d7 White's main weapon in preventing perpetual will be the 
interposition of the queen with check. With the king on g6 this can 
take place on a6, and so White can shelter his king by advancing to 
a7. After ll,,.Kg5! Black should hqjd the draw. 

12 d7 Qe5+ 
13 Kd2! 

White's first task is to pick up the pawn on b4 with his king. If” 13 
Kd3 Qtl5+ 14 Kc2 Qa2+ and White cannot approach the pawn, but 
now Black cannot halt the king march. 

13 ...Qd4+ 
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Or 13...Qd5 (13..,Ob2+ is impossible, due to the position of Black's 
king) 14 Kel! 0g5 t 15 Kb2, and so on, 

14 Kc2 1)3+ 

The pawn was doomed anywa\. Now White heads lor u7. 

15 Kxb3 Qd 3 4 

If 15...QH6 l 16 Ka4 Qa7 1 17 Kb5, White wins al once. 

16 Ka4 Qd4+ 
17 Ka5 Qd5 + 
18 Kb6 Qd4+ 
19 Kb7 Qb4+ 
20 Ka7 Qd4+ 

An unsatisfactory cheek, but with the king on g6 he has no choice. 
Of course with the king on g5, 20...Qa5+ 21 Kb8 Ob6+ 22 Ob7 
Qd8+ 23 Ka7 Qa5+ 24 Qa6 Qc7+ would draw here. 

21 Ka8 Qd5+ 

Or 21...Qa4+ 22 Kb8 Qb4+ (22...Qf4+ 23 Qc7 Ob4+ 24 Ka7 0a4 + 
25 Kb7 wins) 23 Qb7 Qf8+ (23...Qd6+ 24 Oc7 is the same as the 
last bracket) 24 Ka7, followed by Qb6+ or Od5+ (if Black moves 

his king to the 5th rank) and promotion. 

22 Kb8 Qe5+ 
23 Qc7 Qb5+ 
24 Ka7 

1-0 

as 24...Qa4+ 25 Kb7 ends the game. 
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11 Pawn endings 

Because of the limited material in king and pawn endings il is possible 
to analyse positions to a greater depth than in any other type of 
position. The ability to determine with certainty the results of a wide 
class of positions means that determining the best move is often not 
a matter of judgement, but is reduced to calculation. This does not 

mean that king and pawn endings are easy; indeed, the amount of 
calculation required can often exceed that of a complex middle-game 
petition. Another problem is that of knowing when you have finished 

calculating. 

IP 

If 

/juhoja 

llillll 111! IIIH 111 
1111 llillll llillll 

111 1 
ISI llillll llillll lillli 

llillll llillll 111 i 
llillll A llillll llillll (III 

llillll llillll llillll II 
llillll 111 Jlllll. II 
ic-Browne, Amsterdam 1972. 

The game concluded 1..T5?? 2 Kb4 and the players agreed a draw, 
since after 2... Kd5 3 Kc3 Kc4 4 Kd2 Kf3 5 b4 Kg2 both lidos promote 
simultaneously. Having seen this variation Browne probably assumed 
that he had finished his analysis and that the position was a draw. 
But if he had looked a little longer, Browne might have seen the win: 

1 .KdS! 

The position is now identical with that after White’s first move in a 
study by Grigoriev published in Izvcstia in 1928. Perhaps players 
should pay more attention to endgame studies! 

2 b4 

If 2 KM Kd4 3 Kn3 (5 4 Kb2 (4 b4 f4 5 b5 loses after both 5. T3 with 
a skewer and 5 ,.Kc5j f'4 5 Ke2 Ke3 6 Kdl Kf2 7 b4 Kg2 8 b5 0 and 
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Black promotes with check. 

2 ...f5 
3 b5 f‘4 
4 b6 Kc6! 

The key move. Although it does not prevent White from promoting 
first it ensures that Black’s promotion will be with check, 

5 Ka6 B 
6 b7 12 
7 bH=Q l l=Q f 

when both 8 Ka7 Oal mate and 8 Ku5 Oal i 6 Kb4 ObH win foi 
Black. The manoeuvre ...Kcb d5-cb is rather surprising. 

In the following position also a leap of the imagination is requtied 

to see the correct plan. 

Mcmdh’r- Prochazka, Austria 1924 

This looks like a straight race between White’s queenside pawns and 
Black’s iinminenl passed h-pawn. But neither I b5 KXg2 2 a4 K*h3 
3 a5 K.g4 4 b6 a * l>6 5 a * b6 h3 nor 1 b5 K * g2 2 K b7 K x h3 3 K * a7 
Kg4 4 b6 h3 5 h7 h2 6 b8= Q hi O is very promising, since although 
White could play on with O I aP v G the defence only requires a 
certain amount of caution to hold the draw. The correct plan is to 
play the White king back to the Ringside to imprison Black’s king on 

the'h-file. 

1 Kd5! Kxg2 
2 Ke4 Kxh3 

If Black refuses to take the pawn White just gains a free tempo on 

the queenside. 

3 Kf3 Kh2 

Black’s main defensive idea is to stalemate his king by ...Khl followed 
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by ...h3 and ...h2, and then hope to give up the a-pawn. We can see 
that with the White pawn on bS, Black’s ...a5 can be answered by 
bb, but Black will still immobilise himself with ...a4. Fortunately it 
takes time to set up the stalemate on the kingside, 

4 KOI 

4 a4? looks bad, as it voluntarily removes one of Black’s tempo moves 
with the a-pawn, and sure enough after 4...H3 5 K.i'2 a5! 6 bxa5 Kh 1 
7 a6 h2 White is one tempo short. 4 b5? also draws after 4,.,Kgl! 5 

Kg4 Kg2! 6 Kxh4 Kf3 7 a4 Ke4 8 a5 Kd5. 

4 ...h3 

Forced, as 4,..Kh3 5 b3 promotes the a-pawn. 

5 b5 

Not 4 a4? a5, as above. 

5 ...Khl 
6 Kfl! 

Once again White must avoid touching his, a-pawn, as 6 a4 a5 draws, 

but not 6 a4 Ii2? 7 a5 a6 8 Kfl! winning. 

6 ...h2 

Or 6,..Kh2 7 a4 Khl (7...Kg3 8 Kgl or 7,..a5 8 bxa6) 8 a5 h2 (8... 
a6 9 Kf2 Kh2 10 bxa6) 9 Kf2 a6 10 Kfl and mates. 

7 b6! aS 

Or 7...axb6 8 a4 b5 9 a5. . ' 

8 b7 a4- 

and White wins easily: 9 Ke2 Kg2 10 b8='Q hf=0 11 Qb7+ Kgl and 
either 12 QxhH- Kxhl 13 Kd3 or 12 Qb6+ Kg2 13 Qc6 + Kgl 14 
Qc5+ Kg2 15 Qg5 + Kh2 16 Qh4+ Kg2 17 Qg4+ Kh2 18 Kf2 wins. 

In the following example, although the game only lasted for two 
moves after the diagram, the hall-point was handed from Black to 
White and back again! 
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Belkadi-Pachman, Munich Olympiad 1958 

Tin: game concluded 1...K.C.3 2 Kl’4 Kb2 0-1. I.ooks reasonable on 

the surface, but let's see it again more slowly. . . 

1 ...Kc.V? 

Missing a win by l.,.K.xc4 2 Kf4 and now either 2...a4 3 Ke5 (3 Ke3 
Kc3 4 Ke4 Kxc2 5 Kd5 Kb2 6 Kxc5 Kxa2 wins, as does 3 a3 Kc3 
4 Ke4 Kxc2 5 Kd5 Kb3) a3 4 Kdb Kd4 5 Kc6 c4 0 Kl>5 Ke3 1 Kc5 
Kb2 8 Kxc4 Kxa2 9 Kb5 Kb2 10 c4 a2 winning, or 2...Kd4 3 K15 
(Black threatened 3,..c4 and 4.,.Ke3, while the only other defence, 
3 Kf3, loses to 3...c4 4 Ke2 Kc3 5 Kdl Kb2 6 Kd2 Kxa2 7 Kc3 a4 
8 Kxc4 Kb2) a4 4 Kob (4 a.3 c4 5 Keb c3, followed by ...Ke3-d2) a3 
3 Kd6 c4 and wins, as in the analysis ol 2,..a4. However, 2...KC.3’1 
only draws after 3 Ke4 a4 4 Kd5 c4 (4...a3 5 Kxc5 Kb2 b c4 Kxa2 
7 Kdb! Kh3 8 c5 a2 9 cb al =0 10 c7, followed by Kd7 and Black's 

king is one square outside the winning /one) 5 a3. 

2 Kf4 Kb2 
3 0-1?? 

Instead of resigning White could have drawn by 3 Ke4 Kxa2 4 Kd5 
a4 5 Kxc5 a3 6 Kdb Kb2 7 c5 a2 8 cb al = Q 9 c7 (this is a clear draw 
without the pawn on c2, but as it is White is deprived of his usual 
stalemate resource) Qa6+ 10 Kd7 Qb5 4- 11 Kd8 Qd54 12 Ke8 Qc6+ 
13 Kd8 Qd6+ 14 Kc8 Ka3 (14...Kc3 renews the stalemate and allows 
an easy draw by 15 Kb7 Qd7 16 Kb8 Qb5+ 17 Ka8 Qc6+ 18 Kb8 
Qb6+ 19 Ka8) L5 c4 Kb4 16 Kb7! (16 c5 Kxc5 17 Kb7 Qd7 18 Kb8 
Kb6 and Black wins) and draws, since without a check on b5 Black 
cannot force the White king to c8, while the trick 16...Qe7 17 Kb8 

Kc5 18 c8=Q+ Kb6 is foiled by 19 c5 + . 
This is a noteworthy example of the complexities hidden in such 

apparently simple positions, since not only did it prove too much for 
both players, but Staudte and Milescu, moreover, included the pos- 
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ition in [ 17j and considered both players to have conducted the ending 
accurately! 

Another position which has fooled several annotators is the fol¬ 
lowing famous ending: 

Cohn Rubinstein, St Petersburg 1909 

This position is quoted. in Averbakh and Mai/elis [7j lor example, 
to demonstrate the plan of liquidating all the pawns on one side (here 
the Ringside) and then using the resulting superior king position to 
march over to the other sale ol the board and win However, one 
should always take care when liquidating the whole ol one side, for 
this inevitably incicases the defender's drawing chances. In Cohn 

Rubinstein Black can win, but only by keeping pawns on both sides 
ol the board. 

1 Khl 

White is totally tied up and can only await'evchts. 

1 ...1)5 

If White had weakened his queenside pawns any further, by playing 
a4 for example, the plan of liquidating all the kingside pawns would 
work, but as it is Black decides to secure a reserve tempo with ,..a6, 
although he could also have won by ignoring the queenside, 

2 Kgl f5 
3 Khl g5 
4 Kgl “ h5 
5 Khl g4 

At this point Cohn played 6 e4 and after 6...fxe4 7 fxe4 (7 fxg4 
hxg4 8 Kgl e3 9 fxe3 e4 10 Khl g3 will pick up the e-pawn) h4 8 
Kgl g3 9 hxg3 hxg3 White resigned, in view of 10 1'4 exf4 11 e5 g2 
12 e6 Kg3 13 e7 f3 14 e8=Q f'2 mate. We continue with the more 
interesting move. 
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6fxg4 hxg4 

This does not yet throw away the win, but a simpler line is 6.,.fxg4 
7 Kgl h4 8 KhI g3 9 hxg3 (9 f4 exf4 10 ext'4 Kg4) hxg3 10 B g2 h 
11 Kgl Kg3 12 f4 exf4 13 exf4 Kxf4 14 Kxg2 Ke3 and Black is a 
tempo up over the note to Black’s 9th move, which cuts out the 
drawing resource available there. Note that in this line Black won 
because of his threat to leave a pair of e-pawns on the board after 
the kingside liquidation. 

7 Kgl f4 
8 exf4 exf4 
9 Khl F3! 

Annotators generally give 9...g3 10 i'xg3 fxg3 11 hxg3 Kxg3 as the 
consummation of Black’s strategy, overlooking 12 Kgl KB 13 Kfl 
Ke3 14 Kel Kd3 15 a4! a6 (or else Black is left with either one or 
two useless a-pawns) 16 axb5 axb5 17 Kdl and White gains the 
opposition after Black takes the pawn on b4. 

10 Kgl Kh4 
11 Kfl Kh5! 

This loses a tempo, so that the White king is on the most inconvenient 
square when Black arrives at gS. 

12 Kel Kg5 
13 Kfl 

Unfortunately White cannot move to the d-file due to 13...Kh4, so 
the Black king is able to penetrate unchallenged. 

13 ...Kf4 
14 Kel 

If 14 Kgl Ke4 15 Ii3 gxh3 16 Kh2 Kd3 17 Kxh3 Ke2 18 Kg3 and the 
reserve tempo 18..,a6 comes in handy. 

14 ...Ke4 
15 Kd2 Kd4 
16 Kc2 Kc4 

White must now give way by 17 Kd2, and after l7...Kb3 18 Kc3 
Kxa3 19 Kf4 Kxb4 20 Kxg4 a5. Black’s promotion stops White's. 
(Some of the above is based on analysis by Staudte and, indepen¬ 
dently, by Mestel.) 

The time has finally arrived to reveal the mysteries of the position 
mentioned in the introduction. Despite the scanty material, play is 
unusually subtle. 
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Win 

N. D. Grigoriev, 1st Pr,, 
Shakhmaty v SSSR 1937 

This position can he understood in terms of the opposition. White, 
at any moment, lias the chance to block the Ringside by playing g4. 
He should do so when he has the opposition and then march the 
kings over to the kingside, all the time maintaining the opposition, 
finally reaching the position with WKf5 v Bkf3, when Black to move 
loses after l...Kp2 2 Kg6 Kh3 3 Kh5! Kxh2 4 K*li6. Since White 
has the opposition at the inomenl 1 g4! suggests itself, bul first let s 

see why other moves fail: 
(A) 1 Kb5? Kb2! (of course, not I ,..Kb3? 2 g4, but now if 2 g4 Black 
takes the opposition with 2,..Kb3 and draws after 3 Ke.3 Kc3 4 Kd5 
Kd3 5 Ke5 Ke3 6 Kf5 Kf3) 2 Kc5 (if 2 Ken Kc3' Black must always 
take the ‘anti-opposition’ so long as White has not played g4) Kc2 
3 Kd5 Kd2 4 kc3 Ke2 3 Kl'o (if 3 KI8 Kf2 6 gl Ivl3 or 3 gl Ke3 Black 
draws easily, but now there is a problem as the anti-opposition septan 
f3 is inaccessible) g4! (not 5...KI2 6 g4 KI3 7 KI5 or 6...Kg2 / Kgb) 
6 Kf5 (6 g3? even loses after O...Kf2 7 Kf5 Kf3 8 Kgb Kg2 V Kh5 
Kh3) and now both 6...Kf2 and 6.,.g3! (simplest) 7 h*g3 KI2 draw. 
Note that Black could not play ...g4 any earlier as he had to wail for 
White to commit his king to the 16 square on the f-file. 
(B) 1 Kb6? Kb3! (the reasoning is exactly the same as in A) 2 Kc(> 
Kc3 3 Kdb Kd3 4 Keb Ke3 5 Kfb g4! and draws as before. So we 

come to the correct move 

1 g4! Ka3! 

While is aiming to move over to the kiugsidt .so 1.. Kb3 2 Kb5 or 

l..,Kb2 ? Kbb falls in with White's wishes. 

2 Ka5! 

White still cannot move to the b-file as 2 Kb6? Kb4 or 2 Kb5? Kb3 

allows Black to draw. 
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...Ka 2 

If 2 Kb3 then of course 3 Kb5, but if 2...Kb2 White must be careful 
not'to play 3 Kb4? when 3,,.Kc2 4 Kc4 Kd2 5 Kd4 Ke2 6 Ke4 Kf2 
forces 7 Kf5 and 7...Kf3 draws. The right reply to 2...Kb2 is 3 Kb6! 
and if 3...Kb3 4 Kb5, With regard to 2,..Ka2 White is faced with a 
problem—how is he ever to move on to the b-file without losing the 
opposition? At first sight 3 Ka4 seems to be the answer, but this 
allows 3...Kb2 4 Kb4 Kc2, which draws, as we saw above. The 

solution is rather surprising. 

3 Kb6! Kb3 

The position after 3...Kb2 is a win for White whoever is to move! 
With White to play, for example, 4 Kc6 Kc2 (4...Kc3 5 Kc5) 5 Kd6 
Kd2 6 Ke6 Ke2 7 Kf6 Kf2 8 Kg6 Kf3 and now 9 Kh5! Kf4 10 h3 Kg3 
li Kxh6 Kh4 12 Kg6 wins. Summing up, b6 v b2 is a win whoever 
moves, b4 v b2 is a draw whoever moves, while with b5 v b3 the 
result depends on who moves first, i.e. it is a position of mutual 

zugzwang. 

4 KbS 

Not 4 Kc6? Kc4 or 4 Kc5? Kc3. 

4 ...Kb2 

5 Kc6 Kc3 
6 Kc5 Kc2 
7 Kd6 Kd3 
8 Kd5 Kd2 
9 Ke6 Ke3 

10 KeS Ke2 
11 Kf6 KB 
12 Kf5 Kg2 

13 Kg6 

winning, e.g. 13...Kh3 14 Kh5 or 13...Kf3 14 Kh5 Kf4 15 h3 as above. 
The following example is taken from an adjourned game in the 

England-Poland match from the 1978 Olympiad. It too features subtle 
opposition play, although most of this is in the analysis rather than 

the game. 
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Mestel-Sznapik, Buenos Aires Olympiad J97H 

At first we were optimistic about the chances of winning this 
position. White has the straightforward plan of Ke2 d3 followed by 
c3, cicating an outside passed pawn Hut it soon became cleat th it 
there weie many difficulties in the execution ot this plan. 

1 Ke2 Kc6 
2 KtO Kd7! 

We discovered this move at about 3 i in. -up to that point we had 
thought White could force a queen and pawn ending in which White 
had some winning chances. The othei lines are: 
(A) 2...Kd6 (the worst ot the thiee moves) 3 Kd4 Kc6 (3 ..Keb 4 
Kc5 Keb 3 K > b4 Kd4 b e t is hopeless) \ Ke5 Kc5 3 K x It (3 K fb Kdb 
onl\ driwx, since the kina ends up bottled in on the h-file) Kd4 b gl 
Kc3 7 Ke5 Kxc2 (7...J4 8 f4 d3 9 cxd3 Kxb3 10 t5 gxf5 11 g5 Kc2 
12 gb b3 13 gxh? b2 14 h8 -Q bl-=Q 15 Oc8 t Kd2 and now White 
should win with eithei lb h? oi lb O.xt'5) g f4 Kxb3 (8. ,d4 9 Kxd4 
K x b3 10 f'5 gxf5 II gx f5 and wherever Black puts his king White 
can exchange queens after both sides piornote) 9 15 gxf5 (after any 
othei move White can capture on gb and h7 to obtain two connected 
passed pawns on the kingside in the queen ending) 10 g5 Kc2 (10... 
t'4 11 Kxf4 and now Black must play ll,..Kc4, to avoid a queen 
exchange or piomotion with check, but White still wins bv 12 Kc3 
Kc3 13 gb d4t 14 Ke2 b3 15 gxh7 b2 lb h8~-Q bl-Q 17 OcK I . 
followed by the exchange of queens, or 14. ,cl3 t 15 Kill, when White 
piomotcs with check) 11 gb b.M2 gxh7 b2 13 h8~ O bl - O 14 Qc8H 
Kd2 13 h7 and White should win. since the Black pawns interfere 
with Black's attempts to give perpetual check, e g. l5...Ue4 t lb Kdb 
Ob4/t4 t 17 Kd7 Qa4 t ‘(17 ,.(Jb5 I 18 Qcb Ql>8 19 Qhb I ) 18 Keb 
Oc4 i lb Kt7 and wins 

(B) 2 . KeS (somewhat bettei than A. hut still not a clcar-eut diaw) 
3 e tb • e 1 4 K ^c3 Kdb (not 1 . Keb 5 Kb4 Kdb b Kb5 winning the 
d-pawn) 5 Kd4 Keb (, Ke5! (best, as b h4 Kb.S 7 Kxcl5 K b4 would 
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effectively transpose to the game) Kc5 7 Kxf4 Kd4 8 b4 Kc4 9 Ke5 
(9 Ke3 allows an immediate draw by 9...Kc3 10 Ke2 Kc2 11 Ke3 
Kc3) d4 10 b5 d3 11 b6 d2 12 b7 di = G 13 b8=0 Qd4+ (it is better 
to pick up the h-pawn than the g-pawn, since 13...Qe2+ allows the 
White king to head for the h-pawn) 14 Ke6 Qe3+ 15 Kf7 Qxh6 16 
Qc5! and White still has some winning chances, as the Black king is 
cut off, his queen is very passive and the White king is ideally placed 
for attacking the enemy pawns, Black should draw objectively, but 
he must still be careful. 

2.,.Kd7 holds the draw in the king and pawn ending, so is the 

better move. 

3 c4 bxc3 
4 Kxc3 Kc6! 

4,,.Kd6 transposes to B, 

5 Kd4 
6 b4 
7 Ke5 
8 Kxd5 
9 Ke5 

10 Kxf4 

10 Kf6 Kd6 offers no chances at all for a win. 

10 ...Kd4! 

It took some hours of analysis by Mestel, Speelman and myself to 
discover if this was the only move to draw and since during this period 
our opinions changed three titties, I can only hope that the right 
answer hit'- been reached! 

First we shall look at a related position, which is itself of indepen 
dent interest. 

Kd6 
Kc6 
Kb5 
Kxb4 
Kc5 



White to play. What result? At first sight this seems a sure draw, 
since 1 Kbh Kdb achieves nothing, while 1 g.3 g5! 2 g4 (2 f'4 gxt'4 and 
3...Ke6 takes both pawns) Kd(> 3 KcH Kc<>! blocks the White king in 
indefinitely on the 8th rank. But White can win with the apparently 
irrelevant 

1 Kb8! 

Not 1 f-4? Keb (loices While to give up his icseive tempi) 2 g4 (2 Kc6 
Kf5 3 g3 g5) Kf'7. regaining the opposition and reaching a drawn 
position which occurred later on in the game itself. 

1 ...r5 

If l...Kd8 2 1'4! Ke7 (2...Kd7 3 g4 threatens 4 f5 gxf5 5 g5, and so 
Black is forced to retreat on to the e-file by 3,..Ke7, when White 
gains the opposition and wins by 4 Kc7 Ke8 5 Kd(> Kf8 6 Ke6 Ke8 
7 fS gxf5 8 gxt'5 Kf8 9 Kfb) 3 Kc7. g5 (3 ..Ke(» 4 Kd8 g5 5 g3) 4 g3 
gxf4 (it makes no difference if Black postpones this exchange) 5 
gxf4 Kf6 6 Kdb! (a useful position to reinember--it is one of mutual 
zugzwang) K17 (b...Kf5 7 Ke7 Kxf4 8 Kfo) 7 Kd7 Kfb (7...KI8 8 
Ke6) 8 Ke8 Ke6 9 Kf8 Kfb 10 Kg8 Kgb 11 15 t and wins. 

2 Kb7 g4 

Or else Blaek must allow the White king on to the e-file, which only 
makes his position worse, 

3 fxg4 

Not 3 f4 g3. 

3 ...Ke7 
4 Kc7 

White's objective is to force Black to take the h-pawn without expend¬ 
ing his reserve tempo by playing g3. 
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4 ...Ke6 
5 Kd8 Kf6 

6 Kd7 (not 6 Ke8? Kg6 7 Ke7 Kxh6 and alas 8 Kf'6 is stalemate) Kf7 
7 Kd6 Kf6 8 Kd5 K17 9 Ke5 (now Black must take the h-pawn or 
White defends his pawns with Kf4 and g5) Kg6 10 Kf4 Kxh6 II KfS 
Kg7 12 Kg5 (with the pawn on g3 instead of g2 this position is a 
draw) K17 (12...h6+ 13 Kh5 and 14 g5) 13 Kh6 Kf‘6 (13...Kg8 14 g5 
and 15 g6) 14 g31 reaching a position of mutual zugzwang with Black 
to move. Next move White just captures the h-pawn. 

On the basis of the analysis of the previous diagram we felt that 
White could win in Mestel-Sznapik if Black played 10.,.Kd6 instead 
of 10...Kd4, as follows: 

10 ...Kd6 
11 Ke4 Ke6 
12 Kd4 Kd6 

If 12..,KfS 13 Kd5 Kf4 (13...Kg5 14 Ke6 Kxh6 15 Kf6 Kh5 16 g3 
Kh6 17 g4 g5 18 KfS also wins) 14 Kc6 Kg3 15 Kf6 Kxg2 16 f4 Kf3 
17 f5 gxf5 18 KxfS and wins. 

13 Kc4 Kc6 

13...Ke5 14 Kc5 is similar to the last note. 

14 Kb4 Kd6 

After 14,..Kb6 15 f4 Kc6 16 g4 Kd6 17 13 gxf5 18 g5 White promotes. 

15 Kb5 Kd5 
16 Kb6 Kd6 
17 Kb7 Kd7 

reaching the previous diagram. However, theie is a flaw in this line. 
At move 14 Black can ignore the dictates of the opposition and launch 
a counterattack on the White pawns: 

14 ...KdS! 
15 Kb5 g5! 

16 Kb6 (16 g3 Kd4) g4 17 Kc7 (17 fxg4 Ke5 18 g3 Kf6 19 Kc5 KgS 
20 Kd4 Kx h6 21 Ke4 Kg5 and 17 f4 g3 arc fine for Black) g3 18 Kd7 
Kd4 19 Ke6 Ke3 20 14 (20 Kf6 is rather unwise!) Kxf4 21 Kf6 Kc3 
22 Kg7 Kf2 and th e game peters out to Q v Q. 

So the final verdict is that both 10.. ,Kd6 and K)...Kd4 draw. 
Returning to the position of diagram 122a we may continue the game: 

10 ...Kd4! 

White must give up his reserve tempo to extricate his king anil this 
makes Black’s defensive task much easier. 
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11 Kg5 Ke5 
12 g3 Ke6 
13 Kf4 Kf6 
14 Ke4 Ke6 
15 Kd4 Kd6 
16 Kc4 Kc6 
17 14 

Now that the 13 pawn is subject to attack there is no point in an 
outflanking manoeuvre, e.g. 17 Kb4 Kd5 18 Kb5 g5, followed by 
. ..Kd4~e3." 

17 ,..Kd6 
18 g4 

Again, if 18 Kb5 Ke6 19 Kc5 (19 g4 K17 transposes to the game) g5! 
and Black draws without difficulty. . 

18 ...Ke6 

Although Black is now constrained to keep his king on the e-file or 
further right by the threat of f5 gxf5 gS, Black has only to keep the 
(distant) opposition to draw, since White has no tempo moves. The 
game concluded 19 Kc3 Ke7 (the only correct square) 20 Kd4 K.1'6 
21 Kc5 Ke7 22 Kb5 Kf7 23 Kc5 Ke7 24 Kd5 Kf7 25 Ke4 Ke6 26 Kf3 
Kf7 27 Kg3 Ke7 28 Kf2 Kf6 29 Ke3 Ke7 30 Kd4 Kf6 31 KdS K17 32 
Kd6 Kf6 33 Kd7 Kf7 34 fS gxfS 35 gxf5 Kf6 |-|- 
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12 Studies 

There are studies sprinkled throughout this hook, so it might seem 
redundant to have a separate chapter devoted to them. The uium 
reason is that there were a number of studies which I felt had to he 
included in the hook, hut which did not easily fall under any of the 
headings of the earlier chapters. 1 have tended to choose studies 
which have natural positions and all except one of the positions m 
this chapter fall under this heading. There is a wealth of intcrestin-' 
tactical play and I hope that the reader will play through the solutions 
or, if ambitious, try to solve them. 

Win 

T. (lotgiev, 2nd Pr,, Shakhmaty 1V20 

With only six pieces on the board there are a number ol surptising 
tactical turns before White finally wins. The mateiial balance normalh 

leads to a draw, so White must act at once, 

1 BI6+ Kh7 
2 Rg7 + KH6 

Forced, because 2...KHK 3 Rxc7+ KgH 4 Rc8 I wins. 

3 RI7! Kr6 

The onlv move, as White threatened 4 Bse7 Kgh 5 Rib 1 and d 
3...Nc6 4 Bxd8 N m1<H 5 Rd7 picks up the knight next move. 

4 Rf8 
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If one looks at this position it is clear that all Mack’s available moves 
lose a piece, but despite this unusual zugzwang Black can still fight 
on. 

4 ...Nc6! 
5 Bxd8 Kg7 

With the idea of a perpetual attack on the White rook, which is 
restricted to the four squares along the eighth rank. But there is just 
one way out! 

6 ReX KI7 

7 Kh8 Kg7 
8 Bf6 +! 

and wins, since White emerges with a whole exlia rook. 
The tollowing is one of the most lammis endgame studies ever 

composed, but nevertheless it may be new to some people. 

D. Joseph, llritish Chess Magazine 1022 

In fact this is not the position originally published by Joseph, but 
a version by an unknown Czechoslovak composer which appealed 
in Ceskoslovenska Republika in 1923. 

1 h6+! 

1 b<a6? b5 cetlainly loses aftei^ a skewer, while 1 h4? a\b5 leaves 
White on the worse side of Q + bP v Q. At first sight 1 b(> t ends the 
game, since Black’s b-pawn is blocked and White's promotion on Ii8 
stops Black promoting on al. 

Playing for stalemate. 

a5 
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3 h5 a4 
4 h6 a3 
5 hi a2 
6 h8=Q 

After 6 h8=B? al = 0 7 Bxal Black can be stalemated but he can 
never be driven out of the corner, so the position is a draw, 

6 ...al=Q 

Now the real battle starts. White must move his queen, but where? 
The only winning chance is to play the queen along the eighth rank 

to threaten mate by moving the king. 

7Qg8! 

Not 7 Of8? Qa3! and White must abandon the eighth rank, since 
Black intends 8,..Qd6+ and 9...Qxb6. Also, if 7 Qc8? Og7! and 

White is in zugzwang. 

7 ...Qa2 

8 Qe8! 

Now this move is possible as Black cannot confine the king. 

8 ...Qa4 

White can now reveal the point of playing the queen to e>8. 

9Qe5 + ! Ka8 

10 Qh8 

and wins, since Black has been deprived of his stalemate defence. 
The next study depends for its effect on the astonishing final 

position. 

Win 

D. Petrov, 1st Pr., Slutkhnuity 1959 
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With both bishops attacked White’s first move is certainly forced. 

1 Rd8 a2! 

If 1...Rf4 + 2 Ke3 (2 Ke5? a2, when both 3 Bxa2 Ra4 4 Bb3 Rb4 
and 3 Ra8 Rf5+ 4 Ke6 Rf8 5 Ra4 f Kh3 6 B17 al =0 lead to a draw) 
Ra4 (2...RO+ 3 Ke2 or 2...a2 3 Ra8 Rf8 4 Ra4+ Kh5 5 Bxa2) 3 Bf6 

and 4 Rdl stopping the pawn. 

2 Bxa2 Rf4 + 
3 Ke3! 

3 Ke5? transposes to the note to Black’s first move. 

3 ...Ra4 

Not 3...Rf3+ 4 Ke2 Ra3 5 Rd4 + , defending the bishop on h4 with 

gain of tempo. 

4 Bb3 Rb4 

If 4,..Ra3 5 Rd4 t and 6 Rb4 wins. After 4...Rh4 it seems that White 
has exhausted his resources and must lose one of the bishops. 

5 Rd4+!! Rxd4 
6 Be7 

An amazing position! The rook is trapped in mid-board, e.g. (>...Rf4 

7 Bed I Rl'5 (7...Kg3 8 Bd6) 8 Kel, or (>...Rd7 7 Bed - . The move 
5 Rd4 4- is very hard to see when solving this study, because one just 
doesn’t realise il is possible for two bishops to trap a rook. 

Win 

L, Kubbel, 1st M 1025 

This looks almost like a middle-game position from ail ovei-the- 
board encounter. Material is neatly balanced, but in view of the 
advanced a-pawn White must press his attack home with all possible 
speed. 
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1 Rg6 

The only reasonable move, since 1 Qf5+ Nf6 2 Rx|'6+ e x f(i 3 Q x f6i- 
Kg8 is only perpetual check. 

1 

If l.,.Kf7 2 QC5+ N1'6 3 Rxf6+ exf6 4 Qh7+ transposes to the main 
line, while l...Bxf4+ (l...Bel + 2 Kd3 onlv makes matters worse 
for Black) 2 Qxf4+ Nf6 3 Qh6+ Kf7 4 Rg74 Kc6 5 Qe3+ and mates 
in three more moves is no better. 

2 Qh6+ Kf7 

After 3 Rg7+ Ke6 4 f‘5+ Kd6 the Black king escapes, but White has 

a better move. 

3 Rxf6 +! exf6 
4 Qh7+ Ke6 
5 fS+ Kd6 
6 c5+ Kd5 

All forced up to hcic. But now how is While to continue'.’ If 7 Kd3 
Qa6 t oi 7 Od7 f Ki4, and in both rases Blaek wins 

7 Qr8+! QXr8 
8 Kd3 

followed by 9 e4 malm An excellent combination1 
The next study comes as a complete change after such violence. 

Win 

J. Vancum. 2H Rijen. 1424 

White only needs to get his took to the eighth rank nr finish the 
game, but this is more dilfieult than it might seem. Theie is a threat 
of 1..,Be4 t ! which either lorees stalemate or wins the pawn on h7, 
after which the game would be a clear draw, since Black has the 
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‘right’ bishop, i.e. one of the opposite colour to the corner square. 
To defend against this threat, the only moves which come into 
consideration are 1 Ra7 and moves of the White king. But if 1 Ra7 
Be4+ 2 KM Bb7! 3 Kg6 (if 3 Ral, for instance, 3,,.Be4 forces the 
rook, to return) Be4+ 4 Kf7 Bg6+ draws; 1 Kh6 Be4 2 Ra7 Bb7 is 
the same, while 1 Kh5 Kxh7 and 1 Kf7 Bd5+ 2 Kg6 Be4+ are simple 
draws. Two slightly more difficult lines are 1 Kf5 Bc6 2 Rh4 (2 Ra7 
Be4+) Bb5 (intending 3...Bd3, with or without check) 3 Ke4 Be8 4 
Rh6 (4 Kf5 Bg6+) Ba4 5 Kd3 (5 Rh2 Be8 forces 6 Rh6 again) Bd7 
6 Rh5 Be8, with a draw by repetition, and 1 Kf6 Bc6 2 Rc4 (2 Ra7 
Be4 or 2 Rh4 Bb5 3 Rh3 Ba4, with a similar draw to that after l Kf5) 
Bb5 3 Rb4 Bd3 4 Kf7 Bg6+ draw. So we finally come to the only 

winning move. 

1 KgSH 

White avoids annoying checks and at the same times stays within 

range of the important h6 square. 

1 ...Bc6 

White is trying to move his rook off the a-file with gain of tempo and 
then play Kh6. So 2 Rf4 and 3 Kh6 or l...Bd5 2 Rd4 and 3 
Kh6 allow White to achieve this at once, while l...Bg2 2 Rg4 Bc6 
(2...Bh3 3 Rd4 and 4 Kh6) 3 Kh6 Bd5 4 Rd4 wins. Finally l...Bb7 

2 Rf4! Kg7 (or else 3 Kh6) 3 Rf7+ KhB 4 Kh6 wins. 

2 Rc4 BbS 
3 Rc7 Bu4 
4 Kh6 Bd7 
5 Ra7 • ' ' 

and now 5...Bc6/c8 6 Rf7 and 5...B,e8 6 Rb7 both lead to mate, 
The Mitrofanov study which follows'admittedly has an unnatural 

initial position, but this is more than compensated for by the spec¬ 

tacular play. 
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128 

L. Mitrofanov, Vecherny Leningrad 1971 

If at once 1 g7 then 1 ...Bc7+ prevents the Black king from being 
driven on to the back rank and wins. 

Black must be able to interpose the bishop on b8 alter 2 g7 hi =Q 

3 g8=Q+, so l...Kb8 would be a mistake. 

2 Rel! 

If at once 2 g7 hl=Q 3 g8=0+ Bb8 white is unable to continue with 
a quiet move, due to the threat of 4...Qal + . The purpose of 2 Re 1! 

is to block the queen’s path from hi to al. 

2 ...Nxel 

3 g7 hl=Q 
4 g8=Q+ Bb8 
5 a7 

The White queen must continue to guard d5, 'so this is the only 
effective move. Black’s plight seems desperate, as 5...Nc4+ 6 Ka6 
loses at once; but he keeps his hopes alive with a sacrifice. 

5 ...Nc6+! 
6 dxc6 QxhS+ 

Now it is White who faces difficulties, as after 7 Ka6 Qe2+ Black 

delivers perpetual check. 

7 QgS!! QxgS+ 

Black has no choice, for if the queen moves away 8 b7+ Kxa7 9 Qc5 

is mate. 

8 Ka6 Bxa7 

Or 8...0a5/b5+ 9 Kxa5/b5 Bxa7 10 c7 wins. 
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9 c7 

and despite Black's vast material plus he has no defence, e.g, 9,,. 
Oil5 10 CcS- Q t Bh8 11 h7 ) or <),..Qa5 1 10 K*a5 Kh7 11 b.xa7. It 
is interesting that without the knight on el Black could draw in the 
final position by *•>.. Qa5 1 10 Kxa5 Bxb6 I forcing stalemate. 

The following study, which contains a marvellously subtle move, 
is one of mv personal favourites. 

Win 
R. Missiaen, 2nd /V., Sclutkend Nederland 1974 

In order to win White must pick up one of the bishops and 1 RcS t 
Kh7 achieves nothing, so While’s first move is forced, 

1 BOf Ka7 

Not 1...KH8 2 Rb2, After l...Ka7 it is templing to try 2 RcS (2 Rc7 I 
Kab helps Black), attacking the bishop-and threatening Ra8 I fol¬ 
lowed by Rb8 t . But after 2.,.BdO 3 Red (3 Red Bf4) Ba4, Black has 
consolidated his scattered pieces. The correct plan is first to chase 
the other bishop, 

2 Re3 Bet. 

The lines 2..,Ba2/a4 3 RcS and 4 RaX 1 , 2...BI7 3 Rc7 t and ?...BgX 
3 Rc8 are elementary, so Black's move was forced. 

3 Reft Bb3 

The only new line t<.r add to those above is 3.,.Bf5 4 Rfd. Now White 
has improved the position of his rook, but where can he go liom 
here? 4 Re8 transposes let the note to Black’s first move, while there 
is nothing else obviously const!active. But suppose it were Black to 
move in this position The lines 4,..Ba3 5 Rc3 and 4...Bc7/g7 5 Rc7 + 
show that Black would have to play 4. .Bb4. But then White can 
exploit the line-up by 5 Rcl. and il 5,..Bed 6 Rc7 t or 5...Bd6/f8 6 
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Ral+ and 7 Rbl or, finally, 5...Ba5 6 Ral Ka6 7 Be2+ Kb6 8 Rbl, 
and in each case Black loses a piece, so the move 5..,Bg8 would be 
forced. Alas, then White has no further continuation, c.g. 6 Rc7 + 
Kb6 or 6 Rc8 Be6 7 Rc6 Bf5, but we must remember that White had 
a spare tempo at move 4. By an imaginative leap, we can see that 
if the White king were not obstructing the g-file White could continue 
to harry the bishop by 6 Rgl and a short check—6...Bc4 7 Rg4, 
6...Be6 7 Rg7+ and 8 Rg6, and 6,..Bb3 7 Rbl shows that this does 
in fact work. So, returning to the position before White’s 4th move, 
we have only to move the king off the g-file in such a way as to not 
expose it to check at any point. Thus the right move is. , . 

Giving a position of mutual zugzwang! If it were White to move he 
could not move rook or bishop without giving a vital extra square to 
Black’s bishops (e.g. d6 or dl), while a king move would either allow 
a check or block the g-file, when ...Bb4 would draw. 

4 ,..Bb4 
5 Re I I5g8 
6 Rgl Bt>6 
7Rg7+ 

and 8 Rb7 + or 8 Rg6 will pick up a piece. 
To end this chapter, here is a game position which could almost 

be mistaken for a composed study. 

Orliiciu-Suttz, Madrid 1{)J4 

Black initiates a very attractive and well-calculated combination 
designed to activate his queen.side pawns. 

1 ...Rxb2!! 
2 Nxb2 c3 

If now 3 Nd3 c4H 4 Rxb6 cxd3 and the two connected pawns 
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triumph. Since 3 Ke7 cxb2 4 Rej c4+ is hopeless. White’s move is 
forced. 

3 Rxb6 

To reply 4 Nd3 to either 3...axb6 or 3..,c2. 

3 ...c4! - 

Black threatens 4...e2, and if 4 Nxc4 c2 5 Rc6 cl = Q4 6 Kf2 Of4f 
7 Kgl Qe4! threatens male and attacks the rook. White has just one 

move to defend against ,..c2. 

4 Rb4 aS! 

The whole combination runs like clockwork-—whichever way the rook 
moves the pawn promotes on cl or bl. 

5 Na4 axb4 
0-1 
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13 Practical examples 

In the previous chapters we have usually concentrated on one par- 
ticulat tactical element to the exclusion ol all otheis. But in pi active 
it is rarely so simple, So in this chapter we take a look at some 
positions from practical games in which many of the elements ol 
earlier chapters are interwoven. Generally the analysis is quite com¬ 
plex, but don’t be put otf the positions are all very interesting. 

131 

W 

ill Jill ill! Jill I 
(kdoenius Stone, Ftigland 1952 

This position arose in a county match between Middlesex .uni 
Oxfordshire at adjudication time. The position was given as a win loi 
White and Yanofsky published some analysis in Chess (January Ids t) 
supporting this verdict. Later a reader wrote in to suggest that the 
analysis was incorrect. Who was right? Let's see how Yanotsks % 
analysis continued. 

1 85! 

In view of the passive position ol his rook. White cannot hope to win 
by normal means, while 1 Ke5? allows 1.,.K*h3 (prevented in Un¬ 
original position because ol 2 Rad I and 3 Rbt) and Black's three 
pawns will beat While's rook aftei White ptomoles. 

1 ...fxgS 

Of course not 1...K - gV’ 2 Ra5 1 and 3 Rbx but the teadei claim'd 
that l,..hxg5 was better. Although the icsulttng cluster ot pawns is 
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nearer the White king, Black is not troubled by mating threats as in 
the main line of the analysis. However, White can win, e.g. I...hxg5 
2Kc3 Rb63 Ra4+ Kxh3 4 Rb4 Rxb7 5 Rxb7 f5 6 Rg7! (the reader’s 
analysis only considered 6 Kd3? when, after 6,..g4, both 7 Ke3 Kg3 
8 Rg7 f4+ 9 Ke2 Kg2 10 Rxg6 f3+ 11 Ke3 g3 and 7 Rg7 Kg3 8 
Rxg6 Kf2! 9 Rg5 g3 10 Rxf5+ Kel! lead to draws—however, 6 Kd2 
probably wins for White since ...Kel in the last line is prevented) g4 
7 Rxg6 Kg3/g2 (if 7...g3 8 Kd3 wins, as the king reaches f2 in time) 
8 Kd2 Kf2 (or White blockades the pawns with his king) 9 Rg5 g3 
10 Rxf5+ and wins easily, 

2 Kc3 Rb6 
3 Ra4+ Kxh3 
4 Rb4 Rxl»7 
5 Rxb7 h5 

Yanofsky concentrated mainly on 5...g4 6 Kd3 g3, when White wins 
more easily: 5..,g4 6 Kd3 g3 (6. ,.h5 7 Ke2 h4 8 Kfl Kh2 9 Rb4! wins quite 
easily) 7 Ke2 h5 (if 7...Kg2 8 Rh7 h5 9 Rh6 Kh2 10 Rxg6 h4 11 Kt'3 
Kh3 12 Rh6 g2 13 Rg6 picks up the g-pawn, while 7...Kh2 8 Kf3 h5 
9 Rb2+ transposes to A below). 8 KB and now: 
(A) 8...Kh2 9 Rb2+ Kh3 10 Rb5 h4 (10...Kh2 11 Rg5 h4 transposes) 
11 Rg5 Kh2 12 Rxgb transposes to C. 
(B) 8,..g2 9 Rbl g5 10 Kf2 g4 (the only defence to 11 Rgl) 11 Rb3 + 
Kh2 12 Rg3 winning the pawn. 
(C) 8,..h4 9 Rg7 Kh2 10Rxg6 Kgl 11 Rg4 Kfl 12 Rb4 Kgl 13 Rxh4 
g2 14 Rg4 Khl 15 Kf2 and wins. 
(D) 8...g5 9 Rh7 g4+ (9,..h4 10 Rg7 Kh2 11 Rxg5 is C again) 10 
Ke2 h4 (10...g2 11 Kf2! g3+ 12 Kgl wing) 'll Rh8! g2 12 Kf2 g3 + 
13 Kgl and Black will lose all his pawns. ... 

6 Kd3 

6 Kd2 is just as good. 

6 ...Kg2 

Black may as well play this at once, since he will sooner or later have 
to prevent the White king’s approach. Yanofsky didn’t mention this 
move in his published analysis. 

7 Ke2! « 

White has various tempting paths which fail: 
(A) 7 Rg7 h4 8 RX g6 h3 9 R x g5 + K13 10 Rh5 Kg2 11 Ke2 h212 Rg5+ 
Khl is a draw. 

(B) 7 Rb2+ Kf3 8 Kd2 Kf2 9 Kdl + Kfl 10 Rb6 h4 11 Rf6+ Kg2 12 
Rxg6h3 13 Rxg5+ Kf3 14Rh5 Kg2 15 Ke2h2 leads to the same draw. 
(C) 7 Ke3 g4 8 Kf4 g5+! 9 Kxg5 g3 10 Kf4 (10 Rb2+ Khl and 10 Kh4 
Kh2 are immediate draws) h4! (avoiding the trap 10...Kh2? 11 Rb2+ 
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Kh3 12 Kf3 h4 13 Rb4 g2 14 Rg4 and wins) 11 Rb2+ (11 Kg4 is met by 
11.. . Kh2) Kh3 12 Kf3 g2 (playing for stalemate) 13Rbi Kh2 14Kf2h3 
and White cannot prevent Black from stalemating himself by 

15.. .gl=Q+- 

7 
7.. .h4 8 Rb4 h3 9 Rg4+ Khl 10 Kf2 h2 11 Rb4 mates. 

8 Rh7 g3 

8.. .Kgl9Rh6g3 10Rxg6h4 11 Kf3 wins. 

9 Rh6H 

This move puts Black in zugzwang. He loses after 9.,.Kh2 (9,..Kgl 10 
Kf3) 10 R X g6 h4 (10... Kg2 11 Rh 6) 11 Kf3 Kg 1 12 Rg4 Kf 1 13 Ra4 Kg 1 
14 Rxh4 g2 15 Rg4 Khl 16 Kf2. The truly astonishing thing about the 
position after 9 Rh6H is that White could not win if it were his turn to 
move, so this is a position of mutual zugzwang. The variations are 10 
Rxg6 h4, 10 Ke3 Kfl and 10 Kel Kh2 11 Rxg6 h4 12 Kfl h3 13 Rg8 
g2+ 14 Kf2 gl=Q+ 15 RXgl stalemate. 

Thus the adjudicator’s verdict was absolutely correct. 

Adjudication is one opportunity for detailed analysis, and adjourn¬ 
ments are another. Often the sheer number of possibilities prevents 
one from determining the likely future course of the game, but 
occasionally it is possible to see accurately a long way ahead, as in 
the following example. 
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fhu rekilde- Speelman, Tees,side IV7‘) 

This is from the Hngland- Denmark match of (he 1979 Clare Ben¬ 
edict tournament. The position has many middlegame features, but 
reductions to various types of endings are possible. Black is a rook 
down but has immediate perpetual check if he wants it. The only 

question is, can he win? 

1 ...Qe3+ 
2 Kfl Qxh3f 

This was the sealed move. It makes sense to take the hi pawn before 
the d3 pawn (both are doomed) as the White king may escape via 
d3 if that one is taken lirst. Most ol the I'uglish team settled down 
to analyse the position with Jon Speelman in the two-hour break 
before the game resumed and to our surprise we were able to deter¬ 
mine a lengthy variation which offered White lew chances to deviate. 
This line did in fact occur when the game was resumed, but there 
was a Haw in the analysis. . . 

3 Kcl Qe3 + 

Attempting to bring the bishop into the attack at once fails after 
3,..Qg3+ 4 Ke2 Ug2 1 5 Kcl Be3 6 Rhl Rxd2l 7 Kd 1! and the 
bishop is lost. 

4 Kf l Qxd3 + 
5 Kcl 

5 K1'2 Be3 I b Kel Bg5 tiansposes to the game, while 3 kgl Be3 I 
b Khl Qe2 7 Uc2 dxe4 leaves White hopelessly lied up 

5 ...Br 5! 

Aftei 5,. Qg3 l 0 Kfl Be3 7 Ub7n khb 8 Q17 d3 l> 018 I White 
torees a draw, since the attempt to avoid perpetual cheek bv 9... Kip' 
ID Oe7 1 Kg4 II Qeb ) Kh4 loses to 12 (Jfb r Kh3 13 Q13 B sd2 14 
0-sg3+ K.sg3 15 e*d5 with a winning position for White. The move 
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played not only threatens mate but also gives the Black king a hiding 

place on h(i. 

6 Kill 

Bdtter than 6 Rel (6 Rbl? Rxd2 + ), when Black can simply play 

6...dxe4. 

6 ...Qg34- 

Now6,..dxe4 fails to 7 Ra7 f! Rhh 8 Ra3 and 8,,.Bxd2 l is answered 
by recapturing with check. However, 6..,Qe3 I would be just as good 

as the text. 

7 Kdl 

Or 7 Kfi Qh3 4 8Kel Oh 1 t 9 Ke2 (9 Nfl loses at once to 9...Bh4 t , 
while 9 Kf2 Be.? I 10 Ke2 Og2 I II Kd.? dxe4 I 12 Kc4 Bxd2 
transposes to a later point of this note) Og3 t 10 Kd3 (10 Kdl Ogl ■ 
transposes to the game, while 10 Kel Qgl ■- 1 1 Ke2 d.? I 12 K- <• . 
Oc3 l 13 Kc2 Oxd2 ■ , tollowed bv 14.. Oxh2 I and 13 ..Bib i r 
trivial) dxe4-l 11 Kc4 Bxd2 12 Ra7 I Kh6 13 (Jxd4 and Black we, 
excellent winning chances in view ot the relative safety of his kirn- 

7 ...Qgl + 
8 Kc2 d3+ 
9 Kb3 Qb6+ 

10 Ka2 Qxb2+ 
11 Kxb2 Bf6+ 
12 Kbl 

Of the available endings, this is the only one to offer drawing chances, 
e.g. 12 e5 Bxe5+ 13 Kbl Bxal 14 Kxal h4 15 Nf3 Kh6 16 Kb2 g5 
17 Kc3 Kh5 18 Kxd3 g4, and the h-pawn goes through; or 12 Kfa3 
Bxal 13 exd5 Be5 14 Nf3 Bf4 15 Kc3 d2 16 Kc2 Kg7, and the king 
marches over to deal with the d-pawn. 

12 ...Bxal 
13 Kxal h4 
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132a 

Belter than I3...dxe4 14 Nxe4 Kh6. which wastes time and makes 
it harder for the Black king to emerge. 

During our adjournment analysis we had considered this ending 
an easy win and so had looked mainly at alternative lines lor White. 
But on approaching this position, Jon Speelnian suddenly realised 
that it was far from easy, if, indeed, there was a win at all. The reason 
for this discrepancy was not hard to discover- -we had failed to replace 

all the pieces after analysing one of the earlier variations and so had 
been looking at this position with the Black king on hb rather than 
h7! Fortunately Hverekikle hadn't looked at this position at all and 

immediately went astray. 

14 Nf3? 

Black threatened 14..,h3 15 Nf3 d2. hut the correct antidote was 14 
Kb2! moving into the square oi the d-pawn, with the continuation 
14.. .h3 15 NO d x e4 (15... Kg7 16 e x d5 g5 17 Nh2 stops all the pawns) 
16 Ng5+ and now: . ■ ,r- 

(A) 16...Kh6 17 Nxh3 Kh5 IX Ni'2 d2 10 Ndl! Kg4 20 Kc2 or 17... 
g5 18 Nf2 (12 10 Ndl g4 20 Kc2 or 17...e3 18 Nf4 d2 10 Kc2, followed 
by 20 Ng2, in each case with a clear draw. 
(B) l()...Kg7 17 Nxe4 (simplest, but 17 Nxh3 also draws aftet 
17.. .Kff) 18 Kc3 Ke5 10 Kd2! Kd4 20 Nf4 e3 t 21 Kdl Kc3 22 Nd5 \ 
or 18...KI5 10 Kd2 Kg4 20 Nf2 I Kf3 21 Nh3 Kg3 22 Ng5 and Black 
can make no progress) h2 (17...Kh6 18 Nf2) 18 N12 with a draw, 
since Black’s king cannot come out, e.g. 18,..g5 10 Kc3 g4 20 Nhl 
Kg6 21 Kxd3 Kh5 22 Ke3 Kh4 23- Kf2 Kh3 24 Ng3. 

14 ...dxe4 
15 Ng5+ 

I lere White cannot take the more dangerous b-pawn. because his 
king is too tar away and Black would promote with . ,d2, 

15 ...KM 
16 Nxe4 h3 
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White is a vital tempo down over B above and this deprives him of 
the chance to play Nf2. 

17 Kb2 h2 
18 Nf2 Kg5 
19 Kc3 Kf4 
20 Kxd3 Kf3 

0-1 

as after 21 Nhl Kg2 etc., the advance of the g-pawn is decisive. 
The Rio Inter/onal in 1970 provided two very interesting endings, 

with the unlucky Velimirovic on the wrong end oi both of them. 

ililliil llllllllil lllllllllllll llllllllllll 
I A lllllll 
.lllllll lllllllllllll lllllllllllll 

iihmiiiiiiii iiiiiiiii . 
iiiiiiiii iiiiiiiii hi a 

iiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiii in  
lllllllllllll lllllllllllll HI; 

111 llllllllllll lllllllllllll 111 
Portisch-Velimiro 

Although White is two pawns up at the moment, Black threatens 
to obtain an outside passed pawn by ...Kb4 followed by ...Kxa5. 

1 15! 

White uses a tactical point to push his own passed pawn as quickly 

as possible. 

1 ...Bxf5! 

Although this should still lose, it is without doubt the best practical 
chance. After l...Kb4 2 f6 Be8 3 Nd4 Kxa5 4 Kg3 Kb4 5 Kxg4 Kc4 
(5.,.a5 6 Nc6 + and 7 Nxa5 wins as well) 6 Nf5 Kd5 7 Ne3+ White 
wins with no trouble at all, but after the move played Black can rely 
on the fact that knights are particularly helpless against rook’s pawns. 

2 Nd4+ KxaS 
3 Nxf5 Kb4 
4 Ne3? 

This doesn’t throw away the win, but it does make it much more 
difficult. After 4 Nd4! Kc4 (4...a5 5 Nc6+ and 6 N xa5, while 4...Kc3 
5 Nc6 holds up the pawn for two important tempi) 5 Nc2 Kb3 (5... 
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a5 transposes, since Black must play ...Kb3 at some point) 6 Nal + ! 
Kb2 7Kg3Kxal8Kxg4a5 9f4 a4 10 fS a3 11 f6 a2 12 f7 both sides 
promote, whereupon White exchanges queens and wins. 

4 ...aS 
5 f‘4 

While had an alternative, completely diflercnl, winning method start¬ 
ing with 3 Kg I!. In order to uudeisland the pltty alter this move let us 
look i'itst at the following position: 

This position is mutual /ug/wang. With Black to pltty we have 1. . 
Kb3 (l...Kd3 ? Nb4 +) 2 Kd2 Kc4 (2...Kb2 3 Kd3 Kb3 4 14 wins) 3 
Nal Kd4 4 Nb3H- Ke4 (4 ..Ke4 5 Ke2) 3 Kc2 Kb4 6 Kb2 Ke4 7 Ncl 
and 8 Kxa2 winning easily. But with White to play the lines 1 Kel 
(1 Nal Kb2 2 Nc2 Ke3) Kd3 2 Kb2 Kc2 3 14 gx f3 4 Nd4 t KI2 3 g4 
(5 gxf3 Kc3) Kg3 and 1 g3 Kb3 2 Kd2 (2 Kel Ke3 3 Nal Kd3 4 Kdl 
Kc3 repeats the position) Kb2 3 Kd3 (White cannot make a passed 
pawti oti the kingside once he has played g3) Kb3 both lead to draws. 
So in the play after 5 Kgl both sides attempt to reach the diagram 

position with the other player on the move: 5 Kgl! a4 {> Kfl Kb3! 
(not 6...a3? 7 Nc2 I and 8 Nxa3, while O...Kc3 7 Kt2 a3 8 Kdl wins, 
as 8...a2 9 Nc2 is /ugzwang, 8''..Kd3 9 Nc2 wins the a-pawn and 
8...Kb3 9 Ne2 a2 10 Kd2 wins, as m the analysis ol the diagram) 7 
Kel Ke3 (Black must prevent S Kd2, followed In Nc2) 8 Ke2! (not 
8 Kdl? a3 9 Ne2 a2 and it is White to move!) a3 (or else Kdi) 9 Kdl 
a2 10 Nc2 and wins. 

5 ...gxO 
6g4! 
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The only winning move. Time is important and the pawn would take 
one move longer to promote after 6 gxf3. 

6 ...Kc3! 

Not 6...a4 (6...Kb3 allows White to promote with check) 7 g5 Kc3 
• g g6 a3 9 g7 a2 10 g8=Q al=Q 11 Qg7+ and White wins. 

7 g5 Kd4?i 

A weak move, as White has a skewer with the king on d4. 7...a4?! 
transposes to the last note, while 7...Kd2?! 8 Nfl+ Kel 9 g6 promotes 

first. The best resistance was offered by 7...Kd3! and now: 
1) 8 Nd5... (8 Ndl a4 9g6 a3 10 Nc3 f2 11 Kg2 Kxc3 !2g7fl = Q+ 13 
Kxfl a2 also draws) a4 (but not 8...f2? 9 Kg2, when 9...Ke2 10 Nf4+ 
Kel 11 Nd3+ Ke2 12 Nxf2 a4 13 Ne4 a3 14 Nc3+ Kd3 15 Na2 and 
9,.,a4 10Kxf2a3 11 g6Kc412Ne3+ Kd3 13g7a2 14g8=Qal=Q 15 
Qc4+ Kd2 16 Qc2 mate both win for White) 9 g6 a3 10 Kg3 (1(1 g7 f2 
11 Kg2 a2 12 g8=Q fl =Q+ is dead drawn) Kc4! (10...a2? 11 Nb4+ 
Ke2 12Nxa2f2 13Ncl + Ke3 14Kg2wins) 11 g7(11 Ne3+ Kd3 12NU5 
Kc4 repeats, while 11 Nc3 Kxc3 12 g? f2S 13 Kxf2 a2 14 g8=Q Kb2 
draws, as the While king is one square too far away to win) a212 g8-~ Q 

al=Q ... 13 Ne3+ Kd3 and Black draws easily. 
2) 8 Nfl! (this surprising retreat leads to a study-like win) a4 9 g6 a3 10 
g7a2 11 g8=Q al = Q 12 Qh7+! Kc4 (12...Ke2 13 Qe4+ Kdl 14Ne3+ 
Kd2 15 Nc4+ Kdl 16 Qd3+ Kel 17 Qfl+ wins the queen) 13 Nd2+ 
Kb4/b5 (13...Kd5 14Qd7+ also picks up the queen) l4Qb7+ followed 
by immediate mate, knight fork or skewer. 

8 Ng4! 

Not 8 Nc4? Kxc4 9 g6 Kd3, promoting the f-pawn; but now Black 
cannot indulge in a pawn race due to the bad position of his king, 
e.g. 8..,a4 9 g6 a3 10 g7 a2 11 g8=0 and 12 Qg7 + . 

8 ...Kd5 
9 Kg3 Ke6 

10 Ne3! 
1-0 

The final point-- White holds up ...Kl'5 long enough to take the 15 
pawn with his king. Alter I0,..a4 11 Kx|'3 a3 12 Kg4 a2 13 Ne2 K11 
14 Kh.5 Kg7 15 g6 Kg8 16 Kh6 Rh8 17 g7 I Kg8 18 Nal White 

promotes the p-pawn. 
The position 1 have chosen to finish the book is. despite its harmless 

appearance, fur and awav the most complex position in the book 
Nevertheless, the analysis is quite fascinating and contains many 

surprising subtleties. 



134 

B 

Timman-Velimirovic, Rio 1979 

This is Ihi' position alter White's ()4tli move, whieh was a eapture. 
Objectively the position is drawn, Black places his bishop on b2 and 
the resulting control of the eS and lb squares lenders U impossible 

for White to chive the Black king to the edge ol' the board If it should 
happen, however, then White wins. It is also possible for White to 
win if the Black king comes adrift from the top right corner and 
moves either to the top left or bottom right corner, even if it is not 
on the edge of the board, since the bishop would then be unable to 
co-operate in the defence of Black's king. But this cannot be forced. 

1 ...Bft 
2 Re6+ Ke7 
3 Ke4 Bb2 
4 Kd5 . Rf7 

Black can also draw by 4...Kd7 5 Re6 Bclifalfhough this is the only 
move, e.g: 

(A) 5...Bal 6 Ra6 Bb2 7 Ra7+ driving the king to the back rank, 
which, as was mentioned above, wins. 
(B) 5...Kd8 6 Kd6 (threat Re7) Bg7 7 Re3 Bf8+ 8 Kc6 Bb4 9 Rh3 
and 9.,,Ke7 loses to 10 Rb3; so White can force 10 Rh7, pinning the 
Black king down. 
(C) 5...Kc7 6 Rh6! Bal (or 6...Kb7 7 Kc5, threatening Rc6 followed 
by Kb5, transposing; while if 7...Kc7 then 8 Rh7+) 7 Rc6+ Kb7 
(7...Kd7 8 Ra6 Bb2 9 Ra7+) 8“Kc5 Bd4+ 9 Kb5 Bb2 10 Rd6 Kc7 
(or else Rd7+) 11 Rd3! and once again the king is forced back. In 
this line, as in a great many others to come, zugzwang was the main 
weapon. After 5...Bel!, however, White can make no progress, for 
example 6 Ra6 (6 Re4 Bb2 7 Rel Bc3) Ke7 7 Re6+ Kd7! (not 7... 
Kf7? 8 Ke5 and 9 Kf5, transposing to the game at a point where 
White was winning) and the Black king can maintain itself on the 
second rank. 

illlllilll lllllll 111 
111111 lllllll Illlllilll 

lllllll 1111111111*11 
iiiiiii a ill 

11111111 iiiiiii in a 
ill lllllllll7?||iil 
A lllllll lllllll 111 
ill llllllllll 1111 
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5 Re6 Kg7? 

The losing mow. Atloi 5 .Hal 6 Rc3 Hh2 7 kd(> Kl'6 8 Ri'3+ Kg5 
9 Kg4 10 Ke4 (threatening II R15. culling the king off and 
winning) Kg5 Black cannot In- diiven on lo the h ide. 

6 Kc4 

Transfening Hie king to IS gives a winning position, since White is 
then able to force the enemy king on to the back tank. 

6 ...Kf7 
7 KI5 kfS 

Upon 7.,.Kg7 8 Re7 I or 7...Bel 8 Rcb and 9 Rc7 I- the king has to 
move to the edge of the board in any ease. 

8 Kg6 Bc3 

Whichever move Blaek makes with his bishop White gains a tempo 

to transfer his rook to the seventh rank. 

9 Rah Bb2 

CMron was the first person to prove that White can win in this 
position and his analysis was published in [9]. The winning line is 
highly involved and requires more than 50 moves. However, Cheron 
was more interested in showing that a win was possible than in finding 
the shortest plan. Consequently Timm an and Andersson were able 
to find a number of improvements and short cuts in Charon’s analysis, 
with the result that Timman was able to win the game in just under 
the 50 moves. Timman published his own notes in Schaakbulletin, 
and in the following we rely substantially on the analyses of Cheron, 

Timman and Andersson. 
The winning plan falls into a number of stages; 

(1) White forces the Black king on to the h-file and stations his rook 
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on the g-file. 
(2) White threatens to play Rxb2 by withdrawing his king to b3. 
Black therefore has to prepare (he transfer of his bishop to the a3~ 
f8 diagonal, which is far less secure. This, however, involves moving 
the Black king out of the top right corner, where it is most favourably 

posted. 
(3) If Black actually puts his bishop on the a3-f8 diagonal. White 

runs it out of squares and wins the a-pawn. 
(4) If Black returns it to b2, his king is cut off along a rank and is 

gradually forced up the board to h2 or g2. 
(5) Cutting the king off along the third rank. White marches his king 
over to the queenside. If the Black bishop is still on b2 then Kb4 and 
Rxa3 wins, while if it has moved to the a3-f8 diagonal it once again 

runs out of squares and White wins the a-pawn. 

10 ...Ke8 

11 Kf5 Kf8 

Moving to the queenside loses quickly after 11 ...Kd8 12 Ke6 Kc8 13 
Kd6 Kb8 14 Rd7 Kc8 15 Kc6 Bel 16-Rd3 Bb2 (or 16...Kb8 17 Kb6 

Kc8 18 Rc3 + ) 17 Kb6 with zugzwang. 

12 Ke6 Kg8 
13 Rf7 Bc3 
14 Rf3 Bb2 

Black will remain on this square as long as possible. After l4..,Bb4 
15 Rg3+ Kf8 (15...Kh7 16 K16 Bc5 17 Rg6 Bd4+ 18 Kf7 Bb2 19 Rc6 
Bd4 20 Rc4 Bf2 21 Rc2 Bgl 22 Rcl wins the bishop) 16 Rb3 Bc5 17 

Rc3 Bb4 18 Rc7 Bd2 (18...Kg8 19 Kf6 and 20 Rf7 transposes) 19 
Rf7+ Kg8 (19...Ke8 20 Ra7) 20 JCf6 B,c3+21 Kg6 Bb2 22 Rf3 Bel 
23 Rc3 wins. It is clear from this line th’qt Black must avoid having 
his king bottled up in the corner, since a position with WKf7, Rg6 
and BKh7 is a win whoever is to move and wherever the Black bishop 

is. 

15 Ke7 ' Kh7 

15...Kg7 16 Rg3+ Kh6 is the same, so Black cannot prevent the king 

being forced on to the h-file. 

16 Rg3i Kh6 

Stage one is completed! If White could somehow obtain a position 
with WKf5, Rg6 and BKh5 he would already be able to start on stage 
four, but after 17 Ke6 Kh5 18 Kf5 Kh6 he cannot make any direct 
progress. So he must make a detour via the queenside! 

17 Kd6 Kh5 

The following alternatives lose more quickly; 
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! (A) 17...Bg7 18 Kd5 Bf8 (18...Bb2 19 Kc4 followed by 20 Kb I and 
21 Rxa3) 19 Ke6 and White is able to start stage three already. 
(B) 17...Bel 18 Kd5 Kh5 19 Kc4 Kh4 20 Rg8 and now; 

(Bl) 20.,,Be3 (20,..Bf4/g5 are similar) 21 Kd3 Bel 22 Ke4 Kh5 23 
KfS Kh6 (or else Rg6 reaches the position White is aiming for) 24 
Rg6+ Kh7 25 Kf6 and 26 Kf7 winning. 

(B2) 20...Bb2 21 Kb3 Kh3 (or else 22 Rg2 and 23 Rxb2, or if 
22...Bel 23 Rc2) 22 Rg6 Bel (22...Kh2 23 Rg4-a4-xa3 or 22...Kh4 
23 Rg2 lose as well) 23 Rc6 Bb2 24 Rc4 followed by Ra4 and Rxa3. 

18 Kc5 

A similar approach is that given by Cheron, namely 18 Ke6 Kh6 
(18...Kh4 19 Rg6 and 20 Kf'5 or 18...Bel 19 Kf5 Kh6 20 Rg64 Kh7 
21 Kf6) 19 Kd5 Kh5 20 Kc4 Kh4 21 Rg8, transposing into the game 
after White’s 21st move. 

18 ...Kh4 

Or else 19 Kb4 and 20 Rxa3. 

19 Rg8 BeS 

Black cannot delay piepaiing the move to the a 1-f8 diagonal any 
longer, since 19...Kh3 20 Kh4 Kli! 21 Kb3 transposes to B2 in the 
note to Black's 17lh move. If 19.. Bib 20 Rgh Bc7+ (20...Bb2 21 
Kb4 is the same as 19...Kh3)2l Kd5 Kli5 22 Rg3 and White transposes 
to the note to Black’s 21st move after 24..,lle7. 

20 Kd5 111)2 
21 Kc4 1116 

This represents the end of stage two and is the point at which Black 
has to decide wlietlict to tiansfer his Inshop permanently to the a3- 
f8 diagonal. One line where he does this is 21 ...Be5 22 Kb3 Bd6 23 
Rg6 Bf8 (23...Ik*5? 24 Ra6 Kg4 25 Ra4 I Kf3 26 Rxa3 wins or 
23,,.Bc7 24 Ke4. which is similar to the text) 24 Ke4 Kh5 (24...Be7 
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25 Kd.S Kh5 26 Rg3 Kh6 27 Ke6 Bb4 28 Kf.5 transposes to the note 
to Black’s 23a! move) 25 RgX Be7 (25 ..Bd6 26 Kd5 Bh4 27 Rg3 
transposes) 26 Rg2! (not 26 Kd5? Bf6 and White lias made no 
progress) Bd6 (26...Kh6 27 Kd5 B1'6 28 Rg3 Bh?. 26 Ke !. followed 
by 30 Kl>4 and 31 Rxa3 wins, as does 26...Kh4 27 Kd,5, followed by 
Ke6-f5, when the Black king is cut off from the top right corner; 
while 26...Bf8 is more or less the same as 2b...Bd6, because after 
either move Black is unable to answer Kd5 with a bishop move on 
to the al- h8 diagonal) 27 Kd5 Bb4 28 Rg3 (not 28 Ke6? Bc3) Kh4 
29 Rb3 Bf8 (29.\.Be7 is much the same) 30 RI3 Be7 31 Ke6 Bc5 
(31...Kg4 32 Re3 Bf8 33 Rc8 Bh6 34 Re4 I Kh5 35 Kf5 wins) 

134c 

W 

32 Rd3H (a big improvement over C'heron's 32 Rc3) and now; 
(A) 32...Kg4 33 Re3 Bf8 34 Rc8 Bh6 35 Rc4 t Kg5 (35.,.Kh5 36 K.i'5 
wins) 36 Kf7, followed by 37 Rc3 winning the a-pawn. 
(B) 32,..Bf8 33 Kf6! Kg4 (33,..Kh5 34 Rd4! Bh6 35 Kf5 B1'8 36 Rd8 
Bg7 37 Rdl wins the bishop, while 33...Bc5 31 KI7 Kg4 transposes 
to the main line) 34 KJ7 Bc5 35 Rc3 Bd6 36 Ke6 Bf8 37 Rc8 Bh6 38 
Rc4 I Kh5 (38...Kg5 39 Kt7 as before) 39 Kf5 Bf8 40 Rc8 Bg7 41 

Rcl winning. 

22 Kg6 Iig5 

22...Be7 transposes to the last note, bracket after Black’s 24th move. 

23 Kd5 

In Inf annular Milie suggests 23 Kb3 Bel 24 Rgl Bb2 25 Rg2 as a 
cpiieker win, but of course Black plays 23...Be7. 

23 ...Be! 

Black decides to return to b2, whereupon White starts on stage foui. 
If Black attempts to bring his king back to the top right corner his 
bishop cannot return to b2. In this case the main line is 23.,.Kh5 24 
Re6! Bd2 (if 24...Bh6 25 Ke6, when 25,..Bg7 26 Kf5 transposes to 
the game; while 25..,Kg6 26 Re3 BfS 27 Rg3+ Kh6 28 K16 Kh5 29 

llllllllllll 111 

IIIIS3! 
Illllll 
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Kf5 KI16 30 Rg6 I Kli7 31 KI6 and 33 Kl'7 wins lot VVliiU') 33 ke(i 
Rg5 26 Rc4! (zugzwang) ami now: 

(A) 26...Kg6 27 Rc2 Bel (27...BM 28 Rg2 t Kh6 29 Ri-3 1U5 30 k!5 
and now 30...Be7 transposes to B1 below, while 30..,Kh7 31 K16 
followed by Rg6 wins) 28 Rg24 Kh5 (28...Kh6 irans|)oses to B) 29 
K15 Kh4 (29...Kh6 30 Rg64 Kh7 31 Kf6 or 30,..Kh5 31 Rgl) 40 
Rg44 Kh3 31 Ra4 and wins. 
(B) 26...Kh6 27 Rc2 Bel (after 27.,.Bb4 28 Kf6 Kh5 29 RcO! Black 
cannot prevent KI5, since 29 .,Kh6 30 Re4 Bel 31 Rcl Bh4 i 42 Keo 

and 33 Rc3 wins the a-pawn; so the Black king is cut off, with the 
bishop still unable to return to b2) 28 Rh2 ; Kg.3 29 Rh3 Bb4 30 Rt 1 

Kh5 (zugzwang again -if 30,..Kg4 31 Rb3 Bf8 32 Rb8 and both 
32...Be'"33 Rc8 and 32.. Bh6 33 Rc8! Bd2 34 Rc2 BI16 35 Re4 t kgs 
36 Ki'7, followed by Rc3, lose the a-pawn) 31 KI5 Kh6 32 Rg3 and 

now: 

134d 

B 

(Bl) 32...Be7 33 Rg6+ Kh7 34 Rc6! Bb4 (or 34...Kg7 35 Rc7 Kf8 
36 Ke6, when both 36...Bg5 37 Rc3 and 36...Bb4 37 Rf74- Kg8 38 
Kf6 Bc3+ 39 Kg6 Bb2 40 Rf3 Bel 41 Rc3 win) 35 Kf6 (threatening 
Kf7) Kh6 36 Rc4 Bel 37 Rcl Bh4+ 38 Ke6 and 39 Rc3 wins the 

pawn. 
(B2) 32...Bc5 33 Rg4! (Chdron’s 33 Rg6+ Kh5 34 Rc6 Bd4 allows 

the bishop back to b2 and is much slower) Kh5 (33...Be7 34 Rg6f 
is Bl, while 33...Be3 34 Rg6+ Kh7 35 Kf6 and 33...Kh7 34 Kf6 lose 
more quickly) 34 Rc4 Bd6 35 Ke6 Bf8 (or else 36 Rc3) 36 Kf7 Bd6 
37 Rd4, followed by 38 Rd3 winning the pawn. 
(C) 26...Kh5 27 Kf6 Bg5+ (we have seen 27...Bh6 28 Kf5 Bf8 29 
Rc8 Bg7 30 Rcl before!) 28 Kf5 Kh6 29 Rc6+ Kh5 30 Rc3 wins. 

24 Ke4 Bb2 

25 Kf5 Kh5 
26 Rd6! 

The most efficient method of executing stage four. 
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26 ...Kh4 

Forced, since 26...Bel 27 Rdl and 26...Bh8 27 Rd3 win at once. 

27 Rd3 Bel 
28 Rc3 Bb2 
29 Re3 Bel 
30 Rel Bd2 

134e 

W 

I he alternative 30...Bb2 loses alter 31 Rgl Kh3 32 K14 Kh2 33 Rg4 
Kh3 34 K.H Kh2 (34...Be.3 33 Ra4 Bb2 36 Kf2! Bel 37 Ke2 Kg2 38 
Kdl Bb2 39 Ke2 Kt.3 40 Kh3 and 41 Rxa3 wins) 3.3 Kf2! (quit kei 
than ('heron's 33 Rh41 ) BI6 (or 3.3...Kh.3 36 Ra4 Bel 37 Ke2 
transposing to 34...Bc3 above) 36 Rg2+ Khl 37 Kfl (37 Kg3 Be5 t- 
38 Kh3 Bal! 39 Rg3 Bb2 is not so clear) Bh2 38 Rg3 Kh2 39 Rb3 Bel 
40 Kc2 Kg2 41 Kdl Bb2 42 Kc2 K12 43 Rxb2. promoting the a-pawn. 

31 Rh 1 + Kg3 
34 Rdl Bb4 
33 Rd3+ Kf2 

Finally White can start on stage five of his plan. 

34 Ke4 ' Ke2 

Black can delay matters slightly by 34...Bc5 35 Kd5 Ke2 36 Kc4 Be7 
37 Kc3 B18 (37.,.Bf6+ 38 Kc2 Bb2 39 Rb3 and 40 Rxb2) 38 Kc2 Bc5 
39 Rc3 Bb4 40 Rh3 Bd6 41 £b3, transposing to the game at move 
38, but as White is 5 moves inside the fifty-move limit with the game 
continuation this could not affect the result of the game. 

35 Kd4 Bc5+ 

35.. .Kf2 36 Kc4 Ke2 37 Rh3 and 38 Kb3 transposes to the game 

exactly. 

36 Kc4 Be7 
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37 Rh3 Bd6 
38 Kb3 Bf8 

This position is a win wherever the bishop is on the a3-f8 diagonal 
and wherever the Black king is on the second rank. The bishop simply 
does not have enough squares on the diagonal, for example 38.,.Kd2 
39 Rh6 Bc5 40 Rc6 Be7 41 Rc7 Bf8 42 Rf7! (rather faster than 
Chdron’s 42 Rc8) Bc5 43 Kc4 B moves 44 Kb4 and 45 Kxa3. 

39 Rh8 Bd6 

Or 39...Bc5 40 Rc8 Bd6 41 Ra8. 

40 Ra8 

1-0 

as40...Kd2/d3 allows 41 Rd8, while after any other move White plays 
41 Rxa3. Chess is a difficult game! 
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A short description of the above books may be useful to those intending 
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games of great importance to the over-the-board player, the author sometimes 
analyses endgame studies of no interest whatsoever. However, there is a 
good deal of analysis to be found nowhere else (as position 134 in this book 
makes clear!) and if you like some fantasy mixed in with the instruction you 
will ptobablv like this work [11] is an entertaining and little-known book. 
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[17] is probably closest in spirit to the present book and treats very thoroughly 
the comparison o! game and study. 

Surprisingly there are a large number of books on studies. [15] and [16] 
are the standard anthologies in English, although the solutions are often not 
sufficiently detailed. [12] will appeal to players, since none of the positions 
contains more than seven pieces and so they tend to be game-like, while [13] 
is a collection of studies by one of the greatest composers of all time. 
However, I feel that [8] is perhaps the best book in English for players who 
have an interest in studies, since the positions have been deliberately selected 
to be of relevance to the practical player. [18] contains a well-written account 
of the development of studies over the centuries. 
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Index of Players and Composers 
Numbers refer to diagrams. 

Alburt 68,114 
Andersson 7, 17 
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Bangiev 110 
Batuyev 22 
Bednarski 8 
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Blasbelg 87 
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Evans, L, D. 33 
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Gorgiev 123 
Grigoriev 1, 42, 66, 121 
Gruenfeld 40 
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Gufeld 7, 104 
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Gutman 114 

llaik 33 
Halberstadt 75 
Hamann 8 
Hasek 84 
Hazai 61 
Hecht 10 
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Herland ■ '87 ' - 
Herzog -109, 109a 
Hindle 41 
Honfi 27, 28 
Hort 54 
Hverekilde 132, 132a 

Joseph 124 
Jovcic 9 
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Kasimov 108 
Kasparian 11,78, 79 
Kasparov 69 
Keres 24,54, 62 
Klebanov 52 
Klovan 32 
Kluger 25 
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Lerner 68 
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Makarychev 99 
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Murei 23 
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Najdorf 62 
Nenarokov 42 
Neustadt 113 
Novak 15 
Nunn 53 

Olmutskv 48 
Olssen 17 
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Os/vath 63 

Pachman 119 
Parma 98. 105 
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Pedersen 10 
Petrosian, A. 61, 107 
Petrosian, T. 81 
Petrov 125 
Pfeiifer 31 
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Piasetski 38 
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Rajkovic 9, 38 
Reshevsky 36 
Reshko 58 
Reti 80 
Ribli 63 
Richter 55 
Rittner 47 
Rodriguez, R. 50 
Roessel 43 
Rohde 65 
Rubinstein 120 
Rye 15 

Sakharov 46 
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Salwe 29 
Samocanov 14 
Sandor 25 
Sandro 49 
Sanz 130 
Savon 100 
Sax 39, 111 
Schlechter 93 
Seirawan 6 
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Siaperas 97 
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Simagin 3, 21, 22 
Smcjkal 82 
Smyslov 2, 104 
Sobolevsky 5 
Sosonko 70, 89 
Sozin 91 
Spanjaard 18 
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Stankov 106 
Stean 70, 109, 109a 
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Slone 131 
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Tataiev 95 
Tchernov 72 
Tcschner 55 
Thomas 112 
Ttmrnan 134-134e 
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Titenko 23 
Toth 45 
Tshcshkovsky 107, 111 
Tukmakov 82 

Umanski 102, 102a 

Vancura 127 
Van Riemsdijk 40 
Vasovic 60 
Velimirovic 133, 134— 134e 
Vesely 4 
Visier 16 
Vogt 115 
Volkcvic 113 

Walbrodt 93 
Welder 49 
Weinstein 65 
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Zilbermann 110 
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Index of positions by material 
Numbers refer to diagrams. 

I, Kings and pawns 
K+PvK + P 117 
K + 2I> v K + P 53 
K+2P v K P2P 1, 121, 124 
K+3P v K+2P 119, 122a, 122b 
More then 5 pawns 65, 66, 118. 120, 122 

II. Minor pieces 
B + PsvPs 26,27,43,91,95 
B + PsvB + Ps 41,52,57 
N + PsvPs 4, 37, 132a, 133a 
N + PsvN + Ps 12,67,68,75,92 
B + Ps v N + Ps 73, 74, 77, 93, 105, 133 
More than 2 minor pieces 5, 17, 59, 69 

III. Rooks and pawns 
R + Ps v Ps 106, 107, 108, 109a, 110, 110a 
R+PvR 111 
R+2P v R 78 
R+PvR + P 81, 84, 86, 89, 112, 113 
R+2P v R + P 25, 29, 82, 83, 85, 87, 90 
R+2P v R+2P 102a, 116 
R+3P v R + P 36 
R+3P v R+2P 55,97,114,115 
R+3P v R + 3P 15,88,131 
R+4P v R+2P 70, 101 
More than 6 pawns 23, 100 
2R v Ps 48 
2R+P v 2R 20 

IV. Rooks and minor pieces 
R+Ps v B + Ps (up to 4 pawns) 35, 94, 127, 134-I34e 
R+Ps v B + Ps (more than 4 pawns) 14, 44, 71, 103, 109 
R + B + PsvR + Ps 6,11,30,64 
R+N + Ps v R + Ps 10, 51, 63 
R+minor piece v 2 minor pieces 13, 42, 123, 129 
R+N + Ps v R+N + Ps 2,8 
R+B + Ps v R + B + Ps 45, 47, 49, 50, 79, 102, 130 
R+B + Ps v R+N + Ps 28,38,56,62 
R+2B + Ps v R + Ps 125 
R+Ps v B+2N + PS 128 
2R+Psv R+N + Ps 9 
2R+Ps v R+2 minor pieces + Ps 7,46 
R+2N + Psv R+N + Ps 104 
2R+B + Ps v R+B + Ps 16 
2R+B f Ps v 2R + Ps 18 
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R+2B + Ps v R+B + N+Ps 60 
2R+N + PS v 2R + B + Ps 40 

V. Queens and pawns 
Q + Ps v Q 22,31,32,34 
Q + Ps v Q + Ps 21, 33, 58, 96, 116a 

VI. Queens and minor pieces 
Q + B + Ps v Q + Ps 3, 76, 76a 
G + minor piece + Ps v O+minor piece + Ps 

VII. Queens, rooks and minor pieces 
Q + R + Ps v Q+R + Ps 39 
Q+Ps v R+minor piece + Ps 19, 80 
Q + R+Ps v Q + minor piece + Ps 99 
Q+R + Ps v Q + 2 minor pieces+ Ps 24, 126 
Other combinations of material 54, 132 
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